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Любі п’ятикласники!

Підручник,	 який	 ви	 тримаєте	 в	 руках,	
допоможе	 вам	 засвоїти	 програму	 з	
англійської	мови	п’ятого	року	навчання	в	
загальноосвітніх	навчальних	закладах.

Подорожуючи	 сторінками	 підручника	 разом	 з	 його	
головними	 героями,	 Анною	 та	 Данилом,	 ви	 навчитеся	
розповідати	 англійською	 мовою	 про	 свою	 родину	 та	 друзів,	
про	ваші	захоплення	та	вподобання.	Ви	навчитеся	листуватися	
з	друзями,	які	живуть	в	 інших	країнах,	розповідати	 їм	про	
ваше	повсякденне	життя,	шкільні	будні	та	улюблені	навчальні	
предмети,	види	одягу	і	продукти	харчування.

Спілкуючись	 із	представниками	 інших	країн,	пам’ятайте,	
що	ви	є	представниками	української	культури.	Тому	важливо	
вміти	розповідати	друзям	про	свою	країну,	її	місцезнаходження	
та	природу,	а	також	про	місто	чи	село,	в	якому	ви	живете.

Свята	є	невід’ємною	складовою	культурних	традицій	будь-
якого	 народу.	 У	цьому	 навчальному	 році	 ви	 дізнаєтеся	 про	
традиції	святкування	у	Великій	Британії	та	зможете	поділитися	
враженнями	про	традиційні	українські	свята.

Використовуючи	 англійську	 мову	 в	 різних	 життєвих	
ситуаціях,	ви	відчуєте	радість	спілкування	з	новими	друзями.

Бажаю успіхів!

Алла Несвіт
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Lesson 1
1. Listen and repeat the words in the box. Match them to the pictures (1–17).

Number 1 is a family tree.

• a family tree • parents • grandparents •	a	father	/	dad	/	a	hus-
band •	a	mother	/	mum	/	a	wife	• a sister • a brother •	a	grandma	/	
granny •	a	grandpa	/	granddad	•	an	aunt	•	an	uncle	• a grandson 
•	a	granddaughter	• a son •	a	daughter	•	cousins	•

2. Work in pairs. Look at the picture to Ex. 1 and complete the sentences. 
Then talk about other family members.

Examp l e:	This	is	_	_	_	’s	family.	–	This	is	Ann’s	family.
1. Ann	is	Mr	and	Mrs	Smith’s	d	_	_	_	_	_	_	r.
2. Mr	Smith	is	Mrs	Smith’s	h	_	_	_	_	_	d.
3. Mrs	Smith	is	Mr	Smith’s	w	_	_	e.
4. Mr	and	Mrs	Smith	are	Ann	and	Dan’s	p	_	_	_	_	_	s.
5. Mr	and	Mrs	Brown	are	Ann	and	Dan’s	g	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	_	s.
6. .....

1. 

2. 
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3. Listen and read the texts.

Craig: Hi!	 My	 name	 is	 Craig.	 I	 am	
English	because	I	was	born	in	England,	
which	is	part	of	Great	Britain.	I	live	
in	a	typical	English	family.	I	have	got	
a	father,	a	mother	and	a	sister.	We	all	
live	together	in	a	town	in	the	south	of	
England.	We	have	got	a	garden	around	
our	house	where	I	play	with	my	sister.

Ann: Hello!	My	name	is	Ann.	And	this	is	
Dan.	 He	 is	 my	 cousin.	 We	 are	
Ukrainians.	 In	 Ukraine	 families	 are	
not	very	large.	As	a	rule,	a	typical	one	
consists	 of	 four	 people:	 a	 father,	 a	
mother,	a	son	and	a	daughter.	However,	
there	 are	 more	 families	 today	 where	
there	 is	 only	 one	 child.	My	 grandma	
and	grandpa	live	in	the	village.	They	have	got	a	nice	house	and	
a	vegetable	garden.	We	take	care	of	our	grandparents.

4. Read and tick C (Craig) or A (Ann).

Example:	This child likes to play in the garden with his sister. – C
1. This	child’s	grandparents	live	in	the	village.
2. This	child’s	family	lives	in	the	south	of	the	country.
3. This	family	have	got	a	nice	house	and	a	vegetable	garden.
4. This	child	has	got	a	cousin.
5. This	child	has	got	a	sister.

Conversation Lab

5. Work in pairs. Talk with your friend to know more about his / her family.

1. What’s	your	name?	 My	name	is	.....	.
2. What’s	your	surname?	 My	surname	is	.....	.
3. What	is	your	family	like?	 My	family	is	.....	.
4. Where	do	your	grandparents	live?	 They	live	in	.....	.
5. Do	you	visit	your	.....?	 Yes,	I	do.	/	No,	I	don’t.

6. Write about your family. Use the text of Ex. 3 as an example. Start like 
this:

Meet my family. I have got a .....	.

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Lesson 1
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Lesson 2
1. Listen and match the dialogues (1–4) to the pictures (A–D).

A

B

C

D

1. 
A: Who	is	he?
B: He’s	my	uncle.
A: What’s	his	name?
B: His	name	is	David.

3. 
A: Who	is	she?
B: She’s	my	grandma.
A: What’s	her	name?
B: Emma.

2.
A: Who	is	he?
B: He’s	my	son.
A: Does	he	live	with	you?
B: No,	he	doesn’t.	He’s	got	
his	own	family.

4.
A: Who	is	she?
B: She’s	my	daughter.
A: Does	she	go	to	school?
B: No,	she	doesn’t.	She’s	only	
five	years	old.

2. Work in groups of four. Write a few names of your family members on 
a sheet of paper. Take turns to ask and answer the questions about these 
people.

Examp l e:
(The	name	‘Olena’	is	on	the	card.)

A: This person’s name is Olena. Is she your sister?
B: No, she isn’t. She is my aunt.
C: Does she live in the city?
B: No, she doesn’t. She lives in the village.

1. 

2. 

Lesson 2
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Learning Strategies: Building up a Text

У	 зв’язному	 тексті	 всі	 частини	 між	 собою	 пов’язані.	
Основними	 частинами	 тексту	 є	 вступ	 (an	 introduction),	
основна	частина	(a	main	body)	і	висновок	(a	conclusion).

У	вступі	повідомляється,	про	що	розповідатиметься	у	тексті.	
В	основній	частині	ми	дізнаємося	про	головних	героїв.

У	висновку	підсумовується	розказане.

3. Read the paragraphs (A–C) and order them to make a text. Why do you 
think the Taylors are a happy family?

My Penfriend’s Family

A  The	Taylors	take	care	of	each	other	and	spend	much	time	
together.	They	keep	their	family	traditions	alive.

B  My	penfriend’s	name	is	Jim	Taylor.	He	is	from	the	USA.	
There	are	six	people	in	his	family:	his	mum,	dad,	their	three	
sons,	Peter,	Tony	and	Jim,	and	a	daughter	called	Beth.

C  Peter	and	Tony	are	elder	than	Jim.	Peter	 is	the	eldest,	
but	Tony	is	taller	than	Peter.	Tony	is	two	years	younger	than	
Peter,	though.	Beth	is	as	tall	as	Jim.	Beth	is	lively	and	cheer-
ful.	Mrs	Taylor	says	that	her	daughter	is	the	most	helpful	
child	in	the	family.	Mr	Taylor	says	that	she	is	the	noisiest.

  Jim and	Tony	 go	 in	 for	 sports.	 They	 like	 sport	 a	 lot.	
They	never	boast	about	their	sports	results.	Peter	 is	very	
smart.	 He	 is	 full	 of	 ideas.	 Mr	 and	 Mrs	 Taylor	 are	 very	
proud	of	him.	Both	boys	are	hard-working.

1.	____	2.	____	3.	____

3. 

Lesson 2
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4. Read and complete the sentences.

Examp l e:	Peter	is the eldest in the family.
1. .....	are	elder	than	Jim.
2. .....	is	as	tall	as	Jim.	
3. .....	is	the	most	helpful	child	in	the	family.
4. .....	never	boast	about	their	sports	results.
5. .....	is	a	lovely	and	friendly	family.

Grammar Lab: Degrees of Comparison of the Adjectives

Positive Comparative Superlative

old
large
beautiful

older	/	elder
larger
more	beautiful

oldest	/	eldest
largest
the	most	beautiful

good
bad
much	/	many

better
worse
more

best
worst
most

See Grammar Reference pp. 208–209.

5. Look through the text of Ex. 3. Find the comparative and superlative 
forms of the adjectives in the box given below. Make your own sentences 
with them.

• old • tall •	young	•	helpful	• noisy • intelligent •

Conversation Lab

6. Read the statements. Do you agree with Ann or Dan?

Parents	are	more	important	
than	friends.

    Responses

	 I	think	so,	too.
	 I	don’t	think	so.

I	 think	 so,	 too.	A	 family	has	
to	 stay	 together.	 A	 family	
always	comes	first.

I	 don’t	 think	 so.	 You	 can	
choose	your	friends.	You	can’t	
choose	your	family.

A: I	agree	with	Dan.	I	like	my	friends	more	than	I	like	some	of	
my	relatives.

B: I	think	so,	too.	.....

4. 

5. 

6. 

Lesson 2
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7. Write about your family. Use the questions to help you.

1. How	many	members	are	there	in	your	family?
2. Who	is	the	eldest	person	in	it?	Who	is	the	youngest?
3. Who	is	the	nicest?	Who	is	the	most	helpful?
4. How	often	do	you	spend	time	together?

Lesson 3
1. Listen and complete Lily’s letter to her penfriend in Ukraine. Use the 

words in the box given below.

• Irish • sister • Ireland •	twins	• British •	understand	• 
parents • friends •	close	• ideal •

My	name	is	Lily.	I	was	born	in	.....	.	My	dad	is	.....	and	my	
mum	is	English,	but	we	are	all	.....	.

I	have	got	a	.....	who	is	only	twenty	minutes	older	than	me.	
Her	name	is	Mary	and	we	are	.....	.	We	are	very	.....	.	I	think	we	
could	.....	each	other	before	we	were	born.

Mary	and	I	have	got	 the	same	 .....	and	hobbies.	 I	can’t	say	
that	a	twin	sister	is	always	an	.....	best	friend.	We	often	have	
different	ideas	and	opinions.

2. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions about the text of Ex. 1.

1. What	is	Lily’s	sister	name?
2. What	nationalities	are	people	in	Lily’s	family?
3. Is	Lily	close	with	her	sister?
4. What	does	Lily	say	about	her	ideal	friend?

3. Read Ann’s story about her best friend. Do you think it is important to 
have a good friend?

My Best Friend
Susan	is	my	best	friend.	She	is	ten.	She	

is	smart	and	easy-going.
She	 can	 play	 the	 piano	 and	 draw	 very	

well.	She	attends	our	school	choir	and	par-
ticipates	in	all	the	school	parties.	Susan	is	
very	helpful.	I	can	always	ask	her	for	advice	
when	I	need.

It’s	so	important	to	have	a	good	friend!

7. 

1.

2. 

3. 

Lesson 3
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4. a) Work in pairs. Write a list of eight questions to ask your classmates 
about their friends.

 b) Do a class survey and make a graph.

Names
Questions

Oles

Examp l e:
Where was your friend born?
What is your friend’s hobby?
Has your friend got a sister or a brother?

5. Speak in class. Tell your classmates about the results of your survey. 
Start like this:

I have interviewed two pupils in our class. Oles has got many 
friends, but his best friend is ..... .

6. Write a story about your friend. Use the questions given below as a plan.

1. Have	you	got	a	friend?
2. What	is	his	/	her	name?	How	old	is	he	/	she?
3. Is	your	friend	kind,	clever	and	helpful?
4. What	is	his	/	her	hobby?
5. How	do	you	spend	your	free	time	together?

Lesson 4
1. a) Listen and repeat the words.

hard-working attentive lively

honest cheerful clever

4. 

5. 

6. 

1. 

Lesson 4
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 b) Match the words from Ex. 1a, page 10 to their definitions (1–6).

1. Someone	who	is	very	happy.
2. Someone	who	is	very	active.
3. Someone	who	always	tells	the	truth.
4. Someone	who	knows	a	lot	of	things.
5. Someone	who	likes	to	work	hard.
6. Someone	who	always	listens	to	the	teacher.

2. Work in pairs. Act out short dialogues as in the example. Talk about your 
classmates.

A: Ivan is a very hard-working pupil.
B: Yes, he is. He always works hard at home. He does his home-

work regularly and he always gets good marks for his tests.

3. a) Read and match the texts (1–4) to the pictures (A–D) given below.
 b) Say which of these boys and girls you would like to have as a friend. 

Explain your choice.

A C

B D

1. Peter	is	lively	and	cheerful.	He	likes	to	play	different	games.	
He	is	good	at	sports,	especially	winter	sports.	He	is	very	proud	
of	himself.	He	often	talks	about	his	victories.

2. Sam	is	clever	and	hard-working.	He	is	always	attentive	at	the	
lessons.	He	doesn’t	like	to	play	noisy	games.	He	doesn’t	go	in	
for	any	kind	of	sport.

3. Alex	is	always	ready	to	help.	He	is	honest,	quiet	and	kind.	He	
never	boasts.

4. Kate	 is	 smart	 and	 full	 of	 ideas.	 She	 is	 always	 attentive	 to		
people,	honest	and	hard-working.	She	 likes	a	good	joke.	She	
also	plays	basketball	well.

2. 

3. 
 b) Say which of these boys and girls you would like to have as a friend. 

Lesson 4
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4. Work in groups. Discuss the questions.

1. What	are	the	best	traits1	of	character	a	person	can	have?
2. Which	traits	of	character	are	negative?
3. Is	it	difficult	to	find	a	good	friend?
4. How	do	you	choose	a	friend?
5. Is	it	difficult	to	be	a	good	friend	to	the	others?

1	a	trait	–	риса

5. Say what people you would like to go camping with, to travel with, to be 
in the same team with, to work or to study with. Explain your answers.

Examp l e :
A: I would like to go camping with cheerful and lively people. 

My best friend is a nice football player. It’s great fun to 
play active games together.

B: You can have a wonderful time with friendly and attentive 
people.

Conversation Lab

6. Act out the situation.

You’ve	met	a	former	classmate	 in	the	park.	Ask	each	other	
questions	about	your	friends.

7. Write about one of your school friends. Use Ex. 3, page 11 as an example.

Lesson 5
1. Work in pairs. What do you think is important for a good quality life? Read 

and add more things to the list.

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

1.

Lesson 5
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• a lot of friends
• a friendly family
• an interesting hobby
• a lot of interesting books to read
• going in for sports
•	 exciting	trips	to	other	places	and	
countries

•	 long	school	holidays
•	 time	to	watch	television
• more lessons
•	 .....

2. Speak in class. Take turns to talk about the things that are / aren’t impor-
tant for you.

Examp l e:
A: I think that it is very important to have a lot of friends. It 

is fun to spend time together. We can play games and talk 
about our school life.

B: I don’t think it is good to have more lessons after school. We 
have to do our homework and need time for a rest.

3. Listen and read. Say what things are important for Kim.

Interviewer: How	 is	 your	 school	 life,	
Kim?

Kim: It’s	 great!	 I	 like	 to	 meet	 my	
friends	and	have	fun	together.	

Interviewer: Do	 you	 like	 your	 school	
lessons?

Kim: Yes,	I	do.	My	favourite	subjects	
are	English	and	Maths.

Interviewer: What	do	 you	usually	 do	
after	school?

Kim: I	 go	 in	 for	 swimming.	 I	 also	
attend	 the	 Drama	 Club.	 I	 like	 to	
spend	my	free	time	with	my	friends.

Interviewer: Do	you	like	school	holidays?
Kim: Of	course,	I	do.	They	are	so	wonderful!	I	often	have	exci-

ting	trips	to	other	places	with	my	family.	Sometimes	we	go	
camping	at	the	weekend.	

2. 

3.

Lesson 5
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4. Read and complete the sentences. Use the words: to attend, to go camping, 
to take swimming lessons, to meet, seaside, music, wonderful, exciting.

1. How	was	your	trip	last	summer?	–	It	was	.....	.
2. I	think	we	will	.....	in	the	mountains	next	year.	
3. What	do	you	do	after	classes?	–	I	.....	and	.....	the	school	
Literature	Club.

4. What	kind	of	.....	are	you	listening	to?
5. It’s	nice	.....	you!
6. We	had	a	.....	time	at	the	.....	in	Spain	last	year.

Learning Strategies: An Interview

1. Choose	a	topic	for	the	interview.
2. Write	a	list	of	questions	to	find	out	about	the	person	as	
much	as	possible.

3. Think	of	other	questions	you	want	to	ask.
4. Interview	the	person.

Conversation Lab

5. Work in groups. Act out the situation.

You	 have	 got	 an	 English-speaking	 visitor	 in	 your	 class.	
Interview	him	/	her	about	his	/	her	life,	hobbies	and	family.

6. Look at the pictures and write what the children like doing / like to do in 
their free time.

Examp l e :
The children like to go hiking in autumn.

4.

5. 

6. 

Lesson 5
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Lesson 6
1. Listen and repeat.

a teacher a doctor a manager a firefighter

a farmer a hairdresser an engineer a shop-
assistant

2. Work in pairs. Read and act out the dialogues. Use the words from Ex. 1.

1.
A: What	do	you	do?
B: I’m	a	firefighter.	How	about	you?
A: I’m	a	hairdresser.

2.
A: How	long	has	your	dad	been	a(n)	.....?
B: He’s	been	a(n)	.....	for	.....	months	(years).

3.
Alex: Dan,	who	is	this	woman?
Dan: She	is	my	mother.
Alex: What	does	your	mother	do?
Dan: Guess	what	she	does!	She	works	with	little	boys	and	girls.
Alex: Oh,	I	know!	She	is	a	teacher.	And	little	boys	and	girls	
are	her	pupils.

Dan: No,	she	isn’t	a	teacher.	Her	little	boys	and	girls	are	not	
her	pupils.	They	are	her	patients.

Alex: Then,	she	is	a	doctor,	isn’t	she?
Dan: Yes,	she	is.

1. 

2. 

Lesson 6
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3. a) Look at the pictures. Which of them reminds you of your family?

 b) Listen and read. Say which picture A or B matches the text.

Dan: My	family	is	very	friendly.	My	parents	take	care	of	us.	My	
father	works	in	a	bank.	He	is	a	manager	there.	He	works	from	
Monday	to	Friday.
Cooking	is	his	hobby.	My	father	sometimes	cooks	dinners	at	

the	weekend.
My	mum	 is	 a	 shop-assistant.	 She	 also	 takes	 care	 about	 the	

family.	At	the	weekend	she	often	bakes	apple	pies	or	cakes.	
My	sister	and	me	always	help	our	parents	to	clean	the	kitchen	

and	lay	the	table.
* * *

It	is	Saturday	today.	My	father	is	in	the	kitchen	now.	He	is	
making	spaghetti	and	he	is	cooking	Ukrainian	borshch.	

My	mother	is	helping	him.	She	is	cutting	the	vegetables:	
cucumbers,	tomatoes	and	onions.	I’m	doing	the	washing	up.

4. Read and choose the correct item to answer the questions.

1. What	is	Dan’s	father?
 a) An	engineer.			b)	A	doctor.				c)	A	manager.

2. What	is	Dan’s	mother	occupation?
 a) She	is	a	teacher.	b)	She	is	an	accountant.
 c) She	is	a	shop-assisstant.

3. Who	cooks	dinners	on	weekends?
 a) Dan’s	mother.				b)	Dan’s	father.				c)	The	whole	family.

4. What	is	the	family	doing	now?
 a) Doing	the	shopping.			b)	Cooking.			c)	Cleaning	the	house.

5. How	often	do	Dan	and	his	sister	help	their	parents?
 a) Always.		 b)	Sometimes.	 c)	Never.

3. 

ÂA

4. 
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Grammar Lab: Present Simple Tense / Present Continuous Tense

Present Simple Tense
I go	to	school	every day.
My brother works	in	an	office.	He	usually goes	there	by	car.

Present Continuous Tense
My brother is doing	a	project	now.
He is discussing	the	project	with	his	friend	at the moment.
Are the actions happening now or do they usually happen?
  Which words tell you?
See Grammar Reference pp. 211, 213.

5. Look through the text of Ex. 3. Which sentences are happening now (N) 
and which happen usually (U)?

___	1.	My	father	works	in	the	bank.
___	2.	He	cooks	dinners	at	the	weekend.
___	3.	My	father	is	making	spaghetti.
___	4.	My	mother	is	helping	him.
___	5.	My	mother	also	takes	care	about	the	family.

6. a) Look at the picture and say what the people are doing now.
 b) Play a game. Work in two groups. Close your books. Take turns to ask 

and answer the questions about the picture.

Examp l e:
How many people are there in the family?
What is each member of the family doing?
Does the father usually read newspapers in the evening?

5. 

6. 
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7. Read and complete the text with the words from the box. Use the Present 
Simple or the Present Continuous Tense.

•	to	come	• to help • to make •	to	dust	•	to	do	(x2)	• to like • 
to rain •	to	have	(x2)	• to take •	to	wear	•	to	clean	•

Kim	.....	her	parents	every	day.	Monday	to	Friday,	when	she	.....	
back	home	from	school,	she	.....	her	room	and	.....	the	furniture.	
On	Saturdays	she	.....	the	shopping.	On	Sunday	she	.....	her	grand-
parents	to	work	in	the	garden.	She	says,	“I	.....	to	spend	time	on	
doing	things	about	the	house.	That	.....	my	family	happier.

I	have	got	many	friends	at	school.	Today	we	.....	a	school	project	
about	the	weather,	so	I’m	very	busy.	Today	it	.....	,	so	all	the	people	
.....	their	umbrellas	with	them.	They	.....	also	.....	raincoats.”

Lesson 7
1. Listen and repeat.

2. Work in pairs. Act out the dialogues. Use the words from Ex. 1.

1.
A: What	job	would	you	like	to	have	in	the	future?
B: I’d	like	to	be	.....	.

7. 

1. 

2. 

a lawyer

a worker

a web designer

a fashion 
designer

a driver

a veterinarian
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2.
A: What’s	your	father’s	occupation?
B: He’s	a	lawyer.
A: A	lawyer?
B: Yes.	That’s	right.
3.
Ann: Jane,	you’ve	got	a	brother.	What’s	his	occupation?	Is	he	

an	engineer?
Jane: No,	he	isn’t	an	engineer.
Ann: Is	he	a	driver?
Jane: No,	he	isn’t.	He	is	a	manager.
Ann: Do	you	want	to	be	a	manager,	too?
Jane: No,	I	don’t.	I	want	to	be	a	vet.	I	like	animals.	And	you?
Ann: I	want	to	be	a	fashion	designer.	I	like	to	design	new	clothes.

Grammar: Past Simple Tense

We	use	the Past Simple Tense:
●	to	talk	about	a	complete	action	in	the	past:
  We went outside to play ball.
● for	a	series	of	past	actions:
  I went to a cloakroom and took a sandwich quickly.
●	when	there	is	a	past	time	expression:	yesterday, last year, in
  2000:	

It was a terrible day yesterday.
I watered the plants yesterday.
Did you water the plants yesterday?	–	Yes,	I did./ No,	I didn’t.
I didn’t water the plants yesterday.
For	regular	verbs	add	-ed:	look – looked.
We	have	to	memorize	irregular verbs.
Spelling rules:	drop–dropped, carry–carried
See Grammar Reference p. 212.

 3. Play a grammar game. Act as in the example. Use the verbs from the box.

● to think ● to meet ● to eat ● to say ● to find ●
to	become	● to	catch	● to say ● to	write	●

Examp l e:
Teacher:	Say	the	verbs	in	the	Past	Simple.	Think.
Group A:	Thought.
Teacher:	Correct.	Group	A	gets	a	point.

3. 
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Conversation Lab

4. a) Work in pairs. Write the names of some of your relatives (your mother, 
father, aunt, etc). Give the list to your partner. Your partner asks you who 
they are.

Who	is	Kate?

What	does	she	do?

She	is	my	aunt.

She	is	a	hairdresser.

 b) Speak in class. Act out the situation.

You	visited	your	father	/	mother	in	the	place	where	they	work	
yesterday.	Talk	about	the	things	you	saw	/	did	there.

Examp l e.
My father is a veterinarian (a vet). I went to the vet clinic 

yesterday. My father  treated a sick dog. I watched / helped him.

5. Write down questions and short answers to the following sentences.

Examp l e:
I went shopping last Sunday.
Did you go shopping last Sunday? – Yes, I did. / No, didn’t.
1. I	took	my	pet	to	school	yesterday.
2. I	put	all	my	textbooks	into	my	bag	yesterday.
3. We	became	good	friends	last	summer.
4. I	played	football	in	the	park	yesterday.
5. I	wanted	to	buy	a	can	of	coke	yesterday.

Lesson 8
1. Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.

1. Have	you	got	grandparents?
2. Do	your	grandparents	live	in	the	city	or	in	the	country?
3. Where	do	your	grandparents	work?
4. How	often	do	you	visit	them?
5. What	do	you	usually	do	when	you	are	together?
6. What	do	you	want	to	be	when	you	are	a	grown-up?

4. 

5. 

1.
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2. Look, read and say where these people live and what they do there.

City Grandfather, Country Grandfather

(After Robert Hasselblad)
I	have	got	two	grandfathers.	One	lives	in	the	city.	One	lives	

in	the	country.
My	city	grandfather	works	in	an	office.	He	is	a	businessman.
My	country	grandfather	works	in	the	field	and	on	the	farm.	

He	is	a	farmer.
When	 I	 visit	my	 city	 grandfather	 at	 his	 office,	 he	 lets	me	

work	on	the	computer.	I	stick	stamps	on	his	business	letters.	He	
tells	me	that	I	am	learning	about	business.

When	I	visit	my	country	grandfather,	he	lets	me	pet	the	cows	
to	keep	them	happy.	He	lets	me	ride	with	him	on	the	tractor.	He	
tells	me	that	I	am	learning	about	farming.

At	the	end	of	every	visit,	both	my	city	grandfather	and	my	
country	 grandfather	 give	me	 big	 hugs	 and	 say,	 “See	 you	 real	
soon!1”

Maybe	when	I	grow	up,	I’ll	be	a	farmer	and	live	in	the	coun-
try.	Maybe	 I’ll	 be	 a	 businessman	 and	 live	 in	 the	 city.	 I	 know	
about	both.

3. Read and complete the sentences.

1. Dan’s	city	grandfather	is	a	.....	.
2. Dan’s	country	grandfather	is	a	.....	.
3. When	Dan	visits	his	city	grandfather	he	.....	.
4. When	Dan	visits	his	country	grandfather	he	.....	.
5. At	the	end	of	every	visit,	both	Dan’s	city	grandfather	and	
country	grandfather	.....	and	.....	.

1	See	you	real	soon!	–	Cкоро	побачимо,	ким	ти	станеш!

2. 

3. 
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4. Listen and tick the objects Steve mentions in his story.

5. Speak in class. Talk about your grandparents.

Examp l e.
A: My grandfather lives in the city. When I visit him, we ride 

our bikes together all around the city. We buy popcorn to 
feed the birds in the park.

B: My grandfather lives in the country. When I visit him, we 
work on the farm together. We feed the rabbits and cows.

Time for Fun

 Play a mime game.

You	are	Steve.	Mime	the	actions.	The	class	tries	to	guess	what	
you	are	doing.
Examp l e:
P	u	p	i	l		A	shows	that	he	rides	a	bike.
P	u	p	i	l		B:	You are riding a bike.

6. Write about your grandparents. Use the questions of Ex. 1, page 20 to 
help you.

4. 

5. 

You	are	Steve.	Mime	the	actions.	The	class	tries	to	guess	what	

6.
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Lesson 9. Grammar Revision
1. Read and complete the sentences with the verbs from the box in the 

Present Simple or the Present Continuous Tense.

•	to	have	(got)	• to read •	to	know	• to help •	to	wear	• to be •

1. Sue	and	her	family	.....	most	of	the	people	in	their	town.
2. The	Wilson	family	.....	the	biggest	sheep	farm	in	Australia.
3. Most	of	Mr	and	Mrs	Wilson’s	friends	.....	engineers.
4. Sue	.....	a	book	at	the	moment.
5. Mark	.....	his	parents	do	the	shopping	on	Sundays.
6. The	children	.....	hats	because	it’s	very	cold	now.

2. Use the Present Simple, the Present Continuous or the Past Simple Tense 
of the verbs given in brackets.

1. Where	.....	you	usually	.....	(to	go)	for	your	summer	holidays?
2. Andrew	and	Polly	often	.....	(to	visit)	us	on	Sundays.
3. .....	they	.....	(to	write)	their	homework	now?
4. What	.....	he	.....	(to	do)	last	night?
5. Mike	.....	(to	work)	in	the	library	now.
6. .....	she	.....	(to	listen)	to	the	radio	yesterday?

Writing Lab

3. a) Write ten questions to interview your friends for an article in the school 
newspaper. Then interview your friends.

Examp l e:
How many members are there in your family?
How old is your sister (brother)?
What does your father do? Etc.

 b) Write a short story about your friend. Say what you like / don’t like 
about his / her life.

4. Read and complete the dialogue. Then act it out.

Ann: Last	month	I	heard	that	there	was	life	on	the	planet	Mars.	
What	do	you	think	about	that?

You: .....	.
Ann: I	like	the	stories	about	discoveries.	What	kind	of	stories	do	
you	like	best?

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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You: .....	.
Ann: Oh,	do	you?	I’d	like	to	know	more	about	famous	people!	Do	
you	like	those	stories?

You: .....	.
Ann: I	think	I’d	like	to	be	a	manager.	What	kind	of	job	do	you	
want	to	do?

You: .....	.	
Ann: Oh!	I	have	to	go	now.	It	was	nice	talking	to	you.	Bye!
You: .....	.

5. Write the words in the correct order to make sentences.

1. usually	/	home	/	Sundays	/	at	/	stay	/	on	/	I	/	.
2. likes	/	room	/	tidying	/	My	/	sister	/	her/.
3. next	/	kitchen	/	living-room	/	the	/	Is	/	to	/	the	/	?
4. table	tennis	/	I	/	playing	/	at	/	like	/	weekend	/	the	/	.
5. father	/	in	/	the	/	works	/	on	/	Sundays	/	My	/	garden	/	.
6. personal	/	on	/	desk	/	the	/	computer	/	is	/	The	/	.
7. curtains	/	desk	/	The	/	are	/	above	/	the	/	.
8. early	/	gets	up	/	Mr	Brown	/	always	/	.

Extensive Reading
1. Work in pairs. Discuss the questions.

1. Is	your	family	large	or	small?
2. Have	you	got	any	sisters	or	brothers?
3. Are	you	an	elder	or	a	younger	child	in	the	family?
4. What	is	it	like	to	be	elder	/	younger	in	the	family?

2. Listen, read and say if Lily liked to be a little sister.

Little Sister
(After Barbara Botner)

“I	can’t	wait	until	next	week,”	said	Mary.
“I	can,”	said	Lily.	“What	an	occasion!	I	am	having	a	birthday	

next	week,	 too.	You	 are	 six	 and	 I’ll	 be	 eight!	But	 it’s	 no	 fun	
being	a	big	sister!	If	I	fall,	I	mustn’t	cry.	If	you	fall,	you	can	
cry.	If	I	want	to	sit	on	daddy’s	lap,	he	tells	me	that	I’m	too	big.	
If	you	want	to	sit	on	daddy’s	lap,	you	can	climb	up.	It’s	not	fair.1 
I	want	to	be	a	little	sister!”

1	It’s	not	fair.	–	Це	несправедливо.

5.

1. Work in pairs. Discuss the questions.

2.
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“Okay,”	said	Mary.	“I’ll	be	your	big	sister,	then.”
First	they	did	the	dinosaur	puzzle.	Lily	dropped	the	pieces	all	

over.
“You	have	to	pick	them	up.	You	are	a	big	sister,”	Lily	said.
Then	Lily	jumped	the	rope	the	way	her	little	sister	usually	did	

that.	She	fell	down	and	started	to	cry.	Mary	came	up	to	her	and	
helped	her	sister	stand	up.

“Don’t	 cry,	 Lily.	 Look!	 Here	 is	 your	 favourite	 toy.”	 Lily	
stopped	crying	and	hugged	her	little	sister.

“You	are	a	pretty	good	big	sister	after	all,”	she	said.
“You	are	a	pretty	good	big	sister,	too,”	said	Mary.
“Thank	 you	 for	 giving	me	 the	 best	 birthday	 present,”	 said	

Lily.	“Next	week	I’ll	be	eight.	I	will	be	very	grown-up.	I	can	go	
to	bed	later	than	you.	After	all,	I’m	the	big	sister.”

3. Agree or disagree.

1. Lily	is	a	big	sister.
2. Mary	is	a	big	sister.
3. Mary	knows	what	big	sisters	usually	do.
4. Lily	likes	to	be	a	little	sister.

4. Work in pairs. Discuss the questions.

1. Why	did	Lily	want	to	be	a	little	sister?
2. How	did	Mary	try	to	act	like	a	big	sister?
3. Was	Lily	tired	of	playing	a	little	sister?	Why?

5. Speak in class. Tell your friends about your brother or sister. Do you take 
care of him / her? Is it good to be a little / big child in the family?

Start like this:
I have got a younger sister. Her name is .....	. She is kind. Etc.

6. Read Ex. 3 again. Find the verbs in the Past Simple Tense and write them 
down in the Present Simple Tense. Make three sentences with them.

3. 

4. 

5. Speak in class. Tell your friends about your brother or sister. Do you take 

6. 
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PROJECT WORK

FAMILY PROJECT

Aim:	To	write	a	leaflet	about	your	family.

A
In class: Before you write a leaflet

1. Look	at	Ann	and	Dan’s	leaflet.	Read	Part	One.	What	have	
they	written	about	their	father	/	mother?	Think	who	you’d	
like	to	write	about.

2. Read	Part	Two.	What	did	the	family	do	on	holidays	last	year?
3. Read	Part	Three.	Say	what	professions	Dan	and	Ann’s	uncle	
have	and	why.

 Work in	pairs.	Write	a	list	of	questions	for	the	family	inter-
view.

B Out of class: Make your leaflet

Work	individually.	Make	parts	of	your	leaflet.	Write	short	sto-
ries	 about	 your	 mum	 and	 dad	 or	 your	 grandparents.	 Include	
drawings.	Interview	someone	in	your	family	and	design	an	inter-
view	page.

You need:
• some paper;
• glue	and	scissors;
• some	coloured	pens.

C: In class: Use your leaflet

 Show	your	leaflet	to	your	classmates.	Give	them	more	infor-
mation	about	your	pictures	and	descriptions.	Answer	the	
questions.

 Read	your	classmates’	leaflets.	Have	any	parents	got	the	
same	jobs?

 Vote	for	the	best	leaflet.

Project Work
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FAMILY PROJECT

Part One. MY PARENTS
This	is	my	mother.	She	is	35.	She	

is	a	teacher.	She	works	in	our	school.
This	is	my	father.	He	is	a	driver.	

He	 works	 Monday	 to	 Friday.	
Sometimes	he	drives	me	to	school	in	
our	family	car.

Part Two. WE ARE TOGETHER

Last	summer	we	went	to	the	seaside.	We	swam	a	lot	and	
had	 much	 fun	 on	 the	 beach. We	 also	 went	 on	 a	 picnic	 in	
September.	We	made	a	fire	a	cooked	shashlyk.

Part Three. AN INTERVIEW
My	uncle’s	name	is	Alex	Petrenko.	

He	is	a	web	designer.	
I	asked	him	some	questions	about	

his	job.
Q: Do	you	like	your	job?
A: I	really	love	my	job	and	think	that	

it’s	 quite	 exciting.	 I	 can	 spend	
hours	working	at	the	web	page.

Q: How	do	you	learn	the	things	you	know?
A: I	got	interested	in	my	job	when	I	was	at	school.	I	joined	the	

IT	Club	and	got	my	first	skills	there.	My	teacher	was	great!	
Then	I	studied	at	the	university.

Q: What	does	the	Internet	offer	young	people?
A: I	 think	that	you	are	 lucky	to	have	 it	nowadays.	You	can	

easily	find	friends	and	do	interesting	work.

Project Work
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Lesson 1
1. Listen and repeat the words in the box. Match them to the pictures (1–16).

• a dress • a shirt •	a	sweater	•	a	T-shirt	•	a	blouse	• a skirt • 
jeans	/	a	pair	of	jeans	•	trousers	/	a	pair	of	trousers	•	a	sweat-
shirt •  a	 jacket	 •	 a	 coat	 •	 a	 scarf	 • a pair of tights •
a	pair	of	socks	• shoes • boots •

2. Look at the photos. Say who is wearing the following items of clothing: 
a dress, a sweater, jeans, trousers, a skirt, boots, shoes, a pair of socks, 
a scarf, a pair of tights, a shirt, a blouse.

      Dan               Ann              Alex              Jane
Examp l e:
Dan is wearing jeans and a sweater.

1. 

2. 

Unit 2.
The Clothes We Wear

1

2

9
10

3

4

11 12

6
7

14

8

1613

5

15
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3. Listen and read the texts.

The Clothes I Like Wearing

Ann: When	I	go	to	school,	I	usually	put	on	a	school	uniform.	It’s	
a	dark	green	jacket,	a	green	skirt	and	a	white	blouse.	I	don’t	
wear	a	tie.	In	Ukraine,	we	can	wear	shoes	of	different	colours.	

 In the	evenings	I	usually	wear	jeans	and	a	top	or	a	sweater.	
My	 clothes	 are	 usually	 very	 comfortable.	 When	 I	 go	 to	
a	party,	I	often	wear	a	smart	dress,	or	a	skirt	and	a	blouse.	
And	I’ve	got	a	pair	of	nice	shoes,	I	love	them!

Alex: I	study	in	the	Art	School.	We	haven’t	got	a	uniform,	but	
we	can’t	wear	jeans	to	school.	I	usually	wear	a	pair	of	dark	
trousers,	a	shirt	and	a		jumper.	I	don’t	wear	jackets.	They	are	
not	 comfortable.	 I	 always	wear	 trainers.	 I	 don’t	 like	 boots.	
When	I	go	to	the	gym,	I	take	a	tracksuit	and	a	T-shirt	with	
me.

Dan: When	I	go	to	school	I	put	on	a	blue	jacket,	blue	trousers	
and	a	white	 shirt.	 I	 sometimes	wear	a	 tie.	 I	 like	my	school	
uniform.	My	favourite	clothes	are	my	new	sweatshirt,	a	pair	
of	blue	jeans	and	white	trainers.	I	always	wear	T-shirts	and	
shorts	at	home.

4. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions.

1. Who	doesn’t	wear	a	school	uniform?	–	Alex.
2. Who	never	wears	a	jacket?
3. Who	talks	about	clothes	in	different	seasons?
4. Who	talks	about	clothes	to	wear	at	home?
5. Who	wears	a	pair	of	nice	shoes	to	parties?
6. Who	has	got	special	clothes	to	go	in	for	sport?

3. 

4. 
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Conversation Lab

5. Say what you would wear in such a situation:

•	you	are	going	to	a	birthday	party;
•	you	are	going	to	school;
•	you	are	going	to	work	in	the	garden;
•	you	are	going	to	the	gym.
6. Write about the clothes you usually wear. Use Ex. 3, page 29 as an exam-

ple. Start like this:

When I go to school, I usually put on ..... . I wear ..... after 
school. When I am at home, I .....	. Etc.

Lesson 2
1. Look and say what these people are / aren’t wearing.

Examp l e:
Ann is wearing a pink dress on. She isn’t wearing a hat.

          Ann                 Mrs White                  Sue

2. Read and complete the text with the missing parts (A–F).

Every	morning,	we	choose	what	clothes	we	are	going	to	wear	for	
the	day.	There	are	clothes	for	any	kind	of	weather	and	any	season	
of	the	year.	There	are	clothes	to	keep	us	warm,	cool	and	dry.	There	
are	clothes	for	going	in	for	sport	and	clothes	to	work	in.

Light	 dresses,	 shorts,	 hats,	 T-shirts	 and	 caps	 are	 good	 for	
(1)	.....	.	A	hat	can	protect	our	head	(2)	.....	.	Cotton	clothes	help	
(3)	.....	.	Sandals	and	flip-flops	let	air	in	and	stop	(4)	.....	.	Warm	
coats,	 sweaters,	 jumpers,	 trousers,	 hats,	 scarves,	 high	 boots,	
gloves	and	mittens	are	great	when	it	is	(5)	.....	.	Raincoats,	over-
coats,	rubber	boots	and	waterproof	shoes	are	for	(6)	.....	.

5. 

•	you	are	going	to	the	gym.
6. 

1. 

2. 
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A	to	keep	us	cool

B	a	cloudy	and	rainy	day

C	hot	weather

D	cold	and	snowy	outside

E	from	the	sun

F	our	feet	getting	hot

3. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions.

1. What	do	people	usually	wear	when	it	is	warm	outside?
2. What	do	you	wear	in	spring	and	autumn?
3. What	do	you	wear	when	it	is	rainy	/	snowy?

4. Work in pairs. Agree or disagree with the statements. Explain your point 
of view.

T-shirts,	jeans,	and	running	
shoes	are	the	best	clothes.

Clothes	are	not	important.

                          

Responses
I	agree	with	you.
I	don’t	think	so.

Examp l e:
A:	T-shirts, jeans, and running shoes are the best clothes.
B:	I agree with you. You feel comfortable when you wear them.
A:	I don’t think so. You can’t wear them for a party.

5. Write sentences as in the example. Use this / these, that / those.

Examp l e.

This is a skirt and that	is	a	sweater.

3. 

4. 

5. 
Examp l e.

1 2
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Lesson 3
1. Look and say. Who has got the following items of clothes on?

• a dress • a hat •	trousers	•	a	coat	• a skirt •	a	jacket	•	a	cap	• 
a tie •	gloves	• an anorak •	a	T-shirt	• shorts •	a	blouse	•	jeans	• 
a	jumper	•	a	suit	•	a	uniform	•

       Sue              Bob                Mary               Alex

           Clark            Tom                Jack             Alice

Examp l e:
Sue has got a purple blouse and an orange skirt on.

1. 

3 4 5 6
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2. Fill in the names of the children in the pictures to Ex. 1, page 32.

Examp l e:	Alice has got a black T-shirt on.
1. .....	has	got	a	brown	skirt	on.
2. .....	has	got	black	shoes	on.
3. .....	has	put	a	yellow	dress	on.
4. .....	has	put	a	red	jumper	on.
5. .....	is	wearing	a	school	uniform.
6. .....	is	wearing	jeans.

3. Listen and read. Then, tick the statements A, B or both.

What Do Students Wear?
Different	schools	in	Australia	have	different	school	uniforms.	

These	are	the	photos	of	Australian	schoolchildren	in	their	school	
uniform.

A. Brett and Dilan:	Hi!	We	are	from	Australia.	We	have	diffe-
rent	school	uniforms	for	the	winter	months	and	the	warmer	
spring	months.	During	the	winter,	the	girls	wear	a	navy	blue	
skirt	 and	 the	 boys	wear	 blue	 trousers.	 Both	 boys	 and	 girls	
wear	a	white	shirt	and	a	grey	jumper.	We	must	wear	a	tie	and	
a	 blazer	 when	 we	 go	 to	 and	 from	 school.	 Girls	 must	 wear	
dark-coloured	knee	socks	or	woolen	tights	as	part	of	the	win-
ter	uniform.

B. Philip and Mark:	 Our	 school	 uniform	 is	 very	 practical	 and	
comfortable.	During	the	winter	months	we	wear	a	navy	sweat-
shirt	with	a	white	polo	T-shirt.	Our	trousers	are	dark	blue	or	
black.	Our	school	also	has	an	official	school	blazer,	but	it	is	
optional.	During	the	summer,	we	wear	blue	shorts	and	a	white	
polo	shirt.	My	shoes	are	brown.

2. 

3. 
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1. Our	school	uniform	is	practical.	 A B
2. We	don’t	have	to	wear	a	blazer	when	we	go	to	school.	 A B
3. We	wear	a	T-shirt	in	the	summer.	 A B
4. We	have	different	uniforms	for	a	cold	and	warmer	seasons.	 A B
5. Shorts	are	part	of	our	school	uniform.	 A B
6. Woolen	tights	are	part	of	the	school	uniform.	 A B

4. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions.

1. Do	you	wear	a	school	uniform?
2. What	colour	is	it?	Is	it	practical?
3. Is	your	school	uniform	comfortable?
4. Do	you	have	school	badges?	Where	do	you	wear	them?
5. Do	you	wear	different	school	uniform	in	different	seasons?

Mini-project: Our School Uniform

5. a) Work in groups.
• Discuss the uniform you would like
   to have in your school.
• Draw pictures.

 b) Gallery Walk.
• Put your projects on the blackboard.
• Discuss them with your classmates.
• Vote for the best poster.

6. Write a letter to your English friend. Tell him / her about your school uni-
form.

Start like this:

Dear ..... ,
Thank you for your letter. This is to tell you about my school 

uniform ..... .

Finish with:

Write me soon and inform me about .....	.
Yours,
.....

4. 

5. 

6. 

Dear ..... ,
Thank you for your letter. This is to tell you about my school 

uniform ..... .

Write me soon and inform me about .....	.
Yours,
.....
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Lesson 4
1. Read and say what item of clothes it is. Match them to the pictures (A–H).

E

B

F

C

G

D

H

A

1. In	cold	weather	you	wear	this	round	your	neck.	
2. This	is	like	a	very	long	jacket.	You	wear	it	when	it	is	cold	
outside.

3. You	wear	these	on	your	feet	inside	your	shoes.
4. This	protects	you	from	the	hot	sun.
5. You	wear	these	on	your	feet	when	you	go	in	for	sport.
6. You	wear	this	when	you	go	to	school.
7. Boys	and	girls	wear	them	on	their	legs.
8. You	wear	it	when	it	is	rainy	outside.

Learning Strategies: Asking for Advice

2. Listen and read.

–	Let’s	go	to	the	river.
–	What	are	you	going	to	wear?
–	A	pair	of	shorts	and	a	T-shirt.
–	I’ll	wear	a	skirt	and	a	T-shirt.
–	Don’t	forget	to	put	on	a	hat!
–	Oh,	thank	you!

1. 

2. 
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Grammar Lab: to Be Going to Do Smth
See Grammar Reference p. 213.

3. Work in pairs. Look at the pictures. Act out similar dialogues.

B:	What	are	you	going	to	wear?

B:	Don’t	forget	to	put	on	.....	!

A:	I’ll	wear	.....	.

A:	Oh,	thank	you.

A:	Let’s	.....	!

the gym / to train
the Zoo / to watch 

wild animals
a park / to play 

volleyball

4. Look at the pictures. Say what the people are going to do.

Examp l e:
Emma is going to put on her sweater.

•	to	pull	off	your	sweater	/	pullover	•	to	pull	off	your	socks	• 
to	lace	up	/	unlace	your	shoes	•	to	put	on	a	sweater	/	jeans	/	
designer	clothes	•	to	zip	/	unzip	a	sweater	•	to	fasten	/	unfasten	
a belt •	to	take	off	a	coat	•	to	sew	clothes	/	a	button	•

3. 

4. 

1 2 3 4
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5

9 10 11 12

6 7 8

5. Write the correct form of the verb to be to complete the sentences.

Examp l e:	Mary is going to take off her coat.

1. Tom	.....	going	to	unzip	a	sweater.
2. Clara	and	Monika	.....	going	to	sew	new	dresses	for	their	dolls.
3. Nick	 .....	going	 to	 train	 in	 the	gym.	He	 .....	putting	on	his	
trainers.	He	.....	going	to	lace	them	up.

4. Bill	 and	 his	 friends	 .....	 going	 to	 fish.	 They	 .....	 wearing	
T-shirts	and	shorts.	It’s	hot.	Bill	.....	going	to	put	on	his	sum-
mer	cap.

5. Ann	 .....	 having	 a	 party	 soon.	 She	 .....	 going	 to	 buy	 some	
designer	clothes.

6. .....	you	going	on	a	picnic,	Jack?	What	clothes	.....	you	going	
to	wear?

Lesson 5
1. a) Work in pairs or in small groups. Complete the lists given below.

Clothes	we	wear	at	the	parties:	a dress,	etc.
Clothes	we	wear	every	day:	trousers,	etc.
Clothes	we	wear	in	the	gym:	a T-shirt,	etc.
Clothes	we	wear	to	school:	a jacket,	etc.

 b) Compare your lists with another pair or group. Who has got a bigger 
list?

5. 

1. 
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2. Listen and match the people (1–4) to the clothes (A–H) they are going to 
wear.

1 2 3 4

3. Listen and read.

Ann: Hi,	Jane!	What	are	you	doing?
Jane: Oh,	hi,	Ann!	We’re	having	a	party	at	

school.	I’m	choosing	a	dress	to	put	on.
Ann: A	dress?	What	about	this	one?	
Jane: It’s	nice,	but	it’s	out	of	the	season.
Ann: Then	 you	 can	 put	 on	 this	 blouse	 and	

a	skirt.
Jane: A	blouse	and	a	skirt?	I’ll	try	them	on.
Ann: OK.	I’ll	be	waiting	for	you!

4. Work in pairs. Use the words from Ex. 1, page 37 to act out a similar 
dialogue.

2. 

3. 

4. 

A

E F G
H

B

C

D
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5. Complete the texts with the words from the boxes.

• shirt •	jacket	•	school	•	trousers	• badge •	pocket	•	uniform	•

1.	In	the	UK	many	pupils	between	11	and	16	of	age	wear	a	for-
mal	.....,	a	tie	and	.....	for	boys	and	a	blouse,	a	tie	and	trousers	
or	 a	 skirt	 for	 girls.	 There	 is	 the	 school	 .....	 and	 the	 name	 of	
school	on	the	of	.....	the	jacket.	Children	in	many	UK	state	pri-
mary	schools	have	a	.....	jumper	and	/	or	polo	.....	with	the	.....	
name	and	logo.

•	uniform	• dress • shoes •	socks	(x2)	• hat • sandals •

2.	 In	 summer,	 I	 put	 on	 a	 pretty	 light	 green	 and	white	 cotton	
.....	.	I	wear	long	white	knee	.....	or	short	white	ankle	.....	.	Girls	
may	wear	flat	brown	or	black	.....	or	.....	.	The	part	of	the	sum-
mer	school	.....	is	a	boater-style	.....	.	We	usually	wear		it	when	
we	go	to	or	from	school.

Lesson 6
1. Listen and read. Find what Maryna and Olia say about each other’s 

clothes.

Maryna: Hi,	Olia!
Olia: Hi!	Nice	to	see	you!
Maryna: You	 too.	 You	 look	 stylish	

today!
Olia: Thanks.	This	jacket	is	new,	and	

these	shoes	are	too.
Maryna: Well,	 they	 are	 really	 nice.	

The	 jacket	 is	 in	 fashion	 this	 sea-
son.	It’s	great	with	your	blouse.

Olia: Oh,	the	blouse?	It’s	my	granny’s	
present.	It’s	old,	but	I	like	it.

Maryna: Cool!	 I’ve	 got	 a	 new	 dress	
and	a	new	bag.

Olia: You	 look	 really	 nice,	 and	 your	
bag	matches	your	dress.

Maryna: Thanks	a	lot.

5. 

1. 
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► Agree or disagree with the statements.

1.	Granny	presented	Olia	with	a	new	jacket.
2.	Olia’s	blouse	matches	her	jacket.
3.	Maryna	is	wearing	a	nice	skirt.
4.	Maryna’s	bag	doesn’t	match	her	clothes.
5.	The	children	didn’t	talk	about	shoes.

2. Work in pairs. Act out a dialogue. Use the words in box and Ex. 1, page 39 
as an example.

Your clothes are:
•	in	/	out	of	fashion	•	fashionable	/	trendy	/	stylish	• smart • 
fine • elegant •	expensive	•	clean	/	dirty	•	tidy	/	untidy	•

Your	dress	is	quite	elegant.

Thank	you.	I’ll	clean	it.Look!	Your	school	uniform	is	untidy.

Such	shoes	are	in	fashion	this	season.

Pronunciation Practice

3. Listen and repeat.

It’s	too	big.	 They’re	too	big.
It’s	too	tight.	 They’re	too	tight.
It	doesn’t	match.	 They	don’t	match.
It’s	too	small.	 They’re	too	small.
It’s	too	loose.	 They’re	too	loose.
It	doesn’t	fit.	 They	don’t	fit.
It’s	too	short.	 They’re	too	short.

4. Work in pairs. Ask what’s wrong with the clothes.

loose small short

2. 

3. 

4. 
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tight not / to fit not / to match

Examp l e:
A:	What’s wrong with the jeans?
B:	They are too loose.

5. Draw a picture or take any photo. Describe the clothes people wear in a 
written form. Start like this:

A	place	for	
a photo

Hi! My name is ..... . This is a photo of my 
..... (family / friend / cousin) in ..... (the coun-
try house / at the Zoo, etc). .....

Lesson 7
1. Listen to Ann and Jane talking. Complete the compliments.

That	sweater	.....	.
I	love	.....	.
I	like	.....	.
It	matches	.....	.
That	was	a	good	.....	.

2. Walk around the classroom and compliment your classmates about their 
clothes.

I	love	your	.....	.

Your	 .....	 matches	 your	
.....	.

I	like	your	.....	.	That	was	a	good	
choice.

That	sweater	.....	.

5. 

1. 

2. 
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3. Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions in the table. 

Examp l e:
A:	Do you like to wear jeans?
B:	Yes, I do. I think they are comfortable. What about you?
A:	Me too. / I don’t like to wear them.

Questions You
Your 

Friend

•	Do	you	like	to	wear	jeans?
•	What	is	in	style	this	season	for	boys?	girls?
•	Do	you	like	the	new	styles?	Why	or	why	not?

4. What are your favourite clothes? Write about where your favourite clothes 
are from, or why you like them.

Examp l e:
My favourite thing to wear is a 

T-shirt. It’s navy blue. It’s got a pic-
ture of a whale on it. I like it because 
I got it on holiday last year.

Conversation Lab

5. You’re going on a school trip with your classmates.  You are helping your 
mum to pack your clothes. Write a list of clothing. Speak in class and say 
where you go, what time of the year it is and what clothes you’ve decided 
to take.

Date: .....
Country: .....
Clothes to take:
.....
.....

6. Read the sentences. Write them into your exercise book in the correct 
order to make a story about Dan.

•	In	summer	I	prefer	wearing	a	T-shirt	with	trousers.
•	I	never	wear	jeans	or	a	sweatshirt	then.

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
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•	 In	 winter	 I	 put	 on	 a	 warm	 sweater,	 so	
that	I	don’t	catch	the	flu.

•	Every	 morning	 I	 dress	 up	 in	 a	 white	
shirt,	 dark	 blue	 trousers	 and	 a	 jacket,	
a	tie	and	a	pair	of	shoes.	

•	My	mum	 tells	 me	 that	 it	 will	 keep	 me	
from	catching	a	cold.

•	They	help	me	feel	comfortable	even	while	
I’m	playing	football	in	the	heat.	

•	 I	love	dressing	up	to	my	friends’	birthday	parties!	
•	This	is	my	school	uniform.
•	 In	the	rainy	season	I	usually	wear	a	raincoat	and	rubber	boots.

Lesson 8
1. a) Work individually. Write a list of que stions to ask your friend about his / 

her favourite clothes.

Examp l e:
What colour of clothes do you like to wear?
What do you wear at school? At parties?
.....

 b) Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.

Examp l e:
A:	Do you like to wear jeans? 
B:	Yes, I do. I think they are quite comfortable.
A:	When do you usually wear them?
B:	At the weekend or after school. 
A:	I wear jeans when I go on a picnic.

2. Look, listen and match. Then act out the dialogues.

1. 

2. 
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1.
A:	I		really	like	your	.....?
B:	Thank	you.
A:	Where	did	you	get	it	/	them?
B:	It’s	my	granny’s	birthday	present.

2.
A:	Are	those	new	shoes?
B:	Yes,	they	are.
A:	They’re	very	nice.
B:	Thanks.

3.
A:	What’s	the	weather	like	today?
B:	It’s	cool	/	cold	/	warm.
A:	I	think	I’ll	wear	my	.....	.

4.
A:	I	can’t	find	my	new	.....	(jacket).
B:	Have	you	looked	in	the	bedroom	wardrobe?
A:	Yes,	I	have.
B:	Then	it’s	probably	in	the	hall	wardrobe.

3. Look, listen and repeat. Then practise the words as in the example.

long – short
tight – loose / 

baggy
large / big – small

plain – fancy heavy – light dark – light

3. 
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wide – narrow
high – heeled –

low – heeled
new – old

Examp l e:
A:	Are the sleeves too long?
B:	No, they are too short. 

Conversation Lab

6. Speak in class. Describe your favourite clothing. Start like this:

When I am having a rest at home or playing out with my 
friends, I wear comfortable clothes like T-shirts, jeans and 
trainers.

7. Write down questions and short answers to the following sentences.

1. My	brother	doesn’t	like	to	wear	loose	clothing.
2. My	mother	usually	wears	high-heeled	shoes	in	her	office.
3. I’m	going	to	the	fancy	dress	ball	as	Mickey	Mouse.
4. This	dark	tie	matches	your	new	suit.

Lesson 9
1. Listen and read.

1. A:	Does	it	fit?
 B: Yes,	it	does.	/	No,	it	doesn’t.	This	is	the	right	/	wrong	size.

2. A:	Can	I	put	on	this	cap?	
 B: If	it	fits,	you	can	wear	it.

3. A:	What	do	you	think	of	these?
 B: Your	blue	tie	doesn’t	go	with	/	match	your	green	jacket.

4. A:	My	new	shoes	wear	well.
 B: I’ve	told	you	you’d	like	them.

6. 

7. 

1. Listen and read.
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2. Work in pairs. Act out the dialogues about the pictures given below. Use 
Ex. 1, page 45 as an example.

3. Read and complete the text. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct 
tense form.

Ryan	is	42.	He’s	a	firefighter.	Every	day	he	.....	(to	get	up)	
at	six	o’clock	and	.....	(to	hurry)	to	the	fire	station.	He	usually	
.....	(to	wear)	a	uniform	in	his	job.	His	uniform	.....	(to	protect)	
him	from	heat	and	flames.	He	.....	(to	wear)	a	firefighting	tunic,	
trousers	and	a	jacket.	He	also	.....	(to	put	on)	firefighting	gloves,	
a	helmet	and	boots.

When	he	.....	(to	arrive)	at	work,	he	.....	(to	read)	and	.....	(to	
study)	pre-fire	plans.	Sometimes	he	.....	(to	do)	some	work	at	the	
fire	station.	In	the	evening	he	.....	(to	train)	in	the	Fitness	Club.

Ryan	 .....	 (to	 like)	his	 job	a	 lot.	He	 .....	 (already	/	 to	help)	
a	lot	of	people	during	his	career.

Time for Fun: Vocabulary Revision Game
4. Work in two teams.
 a) Make a list of words on the topic “Clothes” in 3 minutes.
 b) Take turns to call the words out and write them on the board. 
 c) Take turns to choose the words from the list and make sentences. Each 

correct sentence gets a point. The team with the most points is the winner.

2. 

3. 

4. 
 a) Make a list of words on the topic “Clothes” in 3 minutes.
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5. Write. Complete the sentences with the correct verbs from the box given 
below.

• bring •	take	off	(x2)	•	put	on	(x4)	•	wear	•

1. It’s	hot.	.....	your	coat.	.....	your	shoes.
2. It’s	cold.	You	need	to	.....	your	sweater.
3. It’s	freezing	cold.	You	need	to	.....	your	scarf	and	mittens.
4. It’s	rainy.	You	need	to	.....	your	umbrella.
5. It’s	windy	and	rainy.	You	don’t	need	your	umbrella.	You	need	
to	.....	your	raincoat.

6. It’s	hot	and	sunny.	.....	your	sunglasses.	.....	your	sweater.

Extensive Reading
1. Look and say what kinds of clothes Becky has got in her wardrobe.

2. Work in two groups. Group A reads Part 1 of the story. Group B reads Part 
2 of the story. Then exchange the information.

The Magic Dress

(After	Louis Fidge)
Part 1

Sunday	came,	Becky’s	favourite	day.	It	was	sunny	and	hot.
“A	nice	day	for	a	walk	in	the	park,”	Becky	thought.	
She	came	up	to	the	wardrobe.	There	were	her	dresses,	jeans,	

sweaters,	blouses,	T-shirts	and	other	items	of	clothing	there.
Becky	looked	at	some	dresses.	She	saw	a	lovely	bright	light	

dress	with	different	coloured	stripes,	like	a	rainbow.
Becky	said,	“Wow!	This	dress	is	really	nice.	I’ll	wear	it	today.”

5. 

1. 

2. 
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She	carefully	took	the	dress	out	of	the	wardrobe.	There	was	
something	special	about	it.

Becky	put	the	dress	on.	As	she	did	so,	she	started	to	float	in	
the	air	and	fly	like	a	bird!	The	dress	was	magic!

Part 2

Becky	flew	up	and	up,	high	in	the	sky.	She	flew	up	above	the	
clouds.	When	she	looked	down,	everything	looked	smaller	–	the	
houses	looked	like	small	boxes,	the	cars	looked	like	beetles	and	
the people looked like small ants!

Becky	 flew	 over	 the	 sea.	 She	waved	 to	 the	 people	 on	 boats	
below.	They	were	surprised!	

Extensive Reading
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She	waved	to	the	whales.	They	blew	water	into	the	air	at	her.	
She	waved	to	the	dolphins.	They	jumped	out	of	the	water.

Becky	flew	over	the	jungle,	the	desert,	the	snow	and	ice.	She	
greeted	animals	and	people.	They	were	pleased	to	see	her.

Becky	began	to	get	tired	so	she	flew	home	and	landed	in	her	
garden.	What	a	flight!	What	a	dress!

Text Level

3. Order the sentences according to the story.

___	Becky	flew	over	the	sea	and	saw	some	whales.
___	Becky	put	the	dress	on.
___	Becky	flew	over	the	snow	and	ice.
___	Becky	got	tired	and	flew	back	home.
___	Becky	started	to	float	in	the	air.
___	The	houses	looked	like	small	boxes.

Sentence Level

4. Read and say what each underlined pronoun stands for.

1. Becky	saw	a	whale.	It	was	very	big.
2. “We	like	new	clothes,”	Ben	and	Becky	said.
3. Becky	took	the	dress	and	put	it	on.
4. The	monkeys	gave	Becky	some	bananas	to	eat.	She	thanked	

them.
5. Becky	has	got	a	cat.	She	likes	the	cat	a	lot.
6. Becky	and	Ben	worked	in	the	garden.	“You	are	tired,”	their	
mum	said.

7. Ben	looked	at	Becky’s	dress.	It	was	really	lovely.

Word Level

5. Write some words. Change the l in light to get other words.

 light 	 s________
	 t________	 r________
	 f________	 n________
	 br_______	 fl________

3. 

4. 

5. 
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6. Choose the correct word to complete the sentences.

1. I	turned	on	the	.....	in	my	bedroom.	 (bright	/	light)
2. My	sweater	is	too	.....	.	 (sight	/	tight)
3. The	mountains	were	a	lovely	.....	.	 (sight	/	flight)
4. I	woke	in	the	middle	of	the	.....	.	 (night	/	light)
5. Our	.....	is	at	5	p.m.	 (light	/	flight)
6. Is	her	answer	.....?	 (fight	/	right)

7. Write five questions to the text of Ex. 2, pp. 47–49.

PROJECT WORK

FASHION PROJECT

Aim:	To	write	a	leaflet	about	the	fashion	of	the	future.

A
In class: Before you write a leaflet
1.	Look	at	Ann	and	Dan’s	leaflet.	Read	Part	One.	What	items	of	
clothing	have	they	designed	for	boys?	What	colours	have	they	
used	in	their	models?

2.	Read	 Part	 Two.	 What	 items	 of	 clothing	 have	 they	 recom-
mended	for	girls?	Are	these	formal	or	casual	clothes?

B Out of class: Make your leaflet
Work	 in	 small	groups.	Share	 the	 roles.	Make	parts	of	your	

leaflet.	Write	short	descriptions	of	your	fashion	clothes.	Include	
drawings.	Think	of	the	title	for	your	collection.

You need:
• some paper;
•	glue	and	scissors;
•	some	coloured	pens.

C: In class: Use your leaflet
•	 Show	your	leaflet	to	your	classmates.	Give	them	more	infor-
mation	about	your	pictures	and	descriptions.	Answer	the	ques-
tions.

•	 Read	your	classmates’	leaflets.	What	colours	did	they	use	in	
their	fashion?	Have	they	designed	any	kind	of	strange	clothes?

•	 Vote	for	the	best	leaflet.

6. 

7. 
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FASHION OF THE FUTURE
We	don’t	think	that	fashion	will	change	much	in	the	future.	

But	people	will	use	smart	materials	to	create	their	clothes.	The	
clothes	will	have	some	useful	functions.	Some	parts	of	clothes	
will	have	soft	electronic	screens.	The	others	will	have	special	
buttons.	People	will	heat	or	clean	their	clothes	automatically.

Part One. BOYS’ FASHION

Boys	 will	 wear	 trousers	 and	 blazers	 of	 dark	 blue	 colour	
when	they	go	to	school.	The	pockets	on	the	blazers	will	be	their	
computers!	When	they	go	to	the	parties,	they	will	wear	white	
shirts	with	silver	stripes	on	the	sleeves	and	dark	grey	trousers.

Part Two. GIRLS’ FASHION

Clothes	for	girls	will	be	very	bright.	When	at	school,	 the	
girls	will	wear	light-grey	blouses,	glowing	jackets	and	golden	
skirts	or	trousers.	When	they	go	to	the	parties,	they	will	wear	
long	silver	dresses	and	silver	shoes.	They	will	also	wear	small	
brilliant	stars	on	their	heads.

Project Work
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Lesson 1
1. a) Listen and repeat.

•	rice	•	fruit	• meat •	pizza	• potatoes • salad • bread •	cheese	
• beans •	chocolate	•	vegetables	•	a	sandwich	•	yoghurt	• pasta 
•	ice	cream	•	a	piece	of	cake	•	a	pudding	•	biscuits	•	crisps	•
toast • fish •	sweets	•	jam	•	chicken	• meat balls •	sausage	• 
tea •	coffee	•	orange	/	apple	/	carrot	juice	• milk •

 b) Speak in class. Talk about food you usually have for breakfast.

Examp l e.
I usually have toast and jam for breakfast.

1

2
3

4

5

6 7 8

9 10 11 12

1. a) Listen and repeat.

Unit 3.
Food

Lesson 1
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2. Work in pairs. Tell each other which foods you like / don’t like to have for 
breakfast. Use the following phrases:

I	like	.....	best.	/	I	prefer	.....	.	/	I	quite	like	.....	.	/	.....	is	/	
are	OK.	/	I	don’t	like	.....	.	/	I	don’t	usually	have	.....	for	break-
fast.

3. Listen and read what Ann and Dan like to eat.

Ann: For	breakfast	 I	usually	have	 a	 bowl	 of	 cereal,	
toast	and	jam	and	a	cup	of	tea.	I	don’t	like	milk,	but	
sometimes	I	drink	a	glass	of	orange	juice.	I	have	my	
lunch	at	school	after	the	third	 lesson.	 I	usually	eat	
a	cheese	or	sausage	sandwich	and	an	apple.	Sometimes	
my	mum	puts	a	banana	into	my	lunch	box.	I	have	my	

dinner	when	I	come	home	from	school.	As	a	rule,	I	eat	a	plate	
of	soup,	mashed	potato	and	meat	balls.

Dan: I	 never	 feel	 hungry	 when	 I	 get	 up	 in	 the	
morning,	 so	 I	 just	 have	 a	 cup	 of	 tea	 and	 a	 cheese	
sandwich	–	that’s	enough	for	me.	I	have	a	snack	after	
the	 second	 lesson	 –	 that’s	 about	 ten	 o’clock.	 I	 buy	
a	sausage	 roll	 and	 a	 packet	 of	 juice	 in	 the	 school	
canteen.	 I	 have	 a	 proper	 lunch	 at	 half	 past	 two.	

I	usually	eat	a	meat	or	vegetable	dish,	followed	by	crisps	and	
fruit.	I	also	buy	sweets	on	the	way	home	from	school	–	not	
too	 many.	 I	 have	 something	 for	 a	 bite	 when	 I	 get	 home	–	
usually	a	cake	or	some	biscuits.

4. Agree or disagree.

1. Ann	and	Dan	both	have	something	for	breakfast.
2. Ann	and	Dan	both	take	lunch	boxes	to	school.
3. Ann	takes	some	fruit	to	school.
4. Both	children	buy	sweets	on	the	way	home	after	school.

Grammar Lab: Countable and Uncountable Nouns

Affirmative Negative Question

Countable 
nouns

There are 
some apples 
on the table.

There aren’t 
any apples on 
the table.

Are there any 
apples on the 
table?

Uncountable 
nouns

There’s some 
milk in the 
fridge.

There isn’t 
any milk in 
the fridge.

Is there any 
milk in the 
fridge?

2. 

3. 

4. 
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5. Look through the texts of Ex. 3, page 53. Find the examples of countable 
and uncountable nouns in it. Write the lists into your exercise book.

Examp l e:
Countable	nouns:	cereal,	.....	.
Uncountable	nouns:	a bowl of cereal,	.....	.

Conversation Lab

6. Listen to these opinions. Work in small groups. Act out a dialogue as in 
the example.

Breakfast is the most 
important	meal	of	the	day.

You	can	skip	breakfast.

Examp l e.
A: Breakfast is the most important meal of the day.
B: I think so, too. You must have enough energy during the day.
C: I don’t think so. I don’t want to eat early in the morning.

7. Write what you usually have for breakfast. Start like this:

In my family we have four meals a day: breakfast, lunch, din-
ner and supper. I usually have breakfast at a quarter to eight. 
I have got ..... .

Lesson 2
1. Look at the pictures and say what Jane has got for breakfast, lunch and 

dinner. Start like this:

For breakfast she has got ..... .

5. 

6. 

7. 

1. 

Lesson 2
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2. Listen and complete the dialogue with the questions (A–E). There is one 
extra question that you don’t need.

A Are	they	good	for	you?
B I’m	sure	you	like	chocolate	as	well,	don’t	you?
C What	about	you,	what	do	you	usually	have	for	breakfast?
D Do	you	like	to	eat	salad?
E Do	you	have	pizza	or	chips	for	lunch?

Jane: Hi,	Alex!	Let’s	go	to	the	school	canteen!	I’m	really	hungry	
today.

Alex: Hi,	Jane!	So	am	I.	
Jane: I	don’t	eat	much	at	breakfast	at	home.	(1)	.....	
Alex: Nothing	much.	I	always	get	a	cake	or	something	on	my	way	

to	school.
Jane: (2)	.....	
Alex: Yes,	 I	buy	pizza	 in	the	school	canteen	nearly	every	day.	

I	like	that.	I	also	buy	apple	pies.	They	are	tasty.
Jane: (3)	.....	I	don’t	think	so.	I	eat	a	lot	of	salad.	And	I	drink	

lots	of	water.	It’s	better	for	you	than	juice.
Alex: I	don’t	like	salad	very	much,	and	I	prefer	to	drink	cola	and	

lemonade.
Jane: (4)	.....	I	love	chocolate.
Alex: I	love	sweets	and	biscuits.	And	I	like	ice	cream	very	much.

3. Look through the dialogue of Ex. 2 and say who:

1. .....	eats	a	lot	at	breakfast	time.
2. .....	eats	something	on	the	way	to	school.
3. .....	buys	something	to	eat	in	the	school	canteen.
4. .....	drinks	a	lot	of	water.
5. .....	loves	chocolate.
6. .....	likes	ice	cream.

Grammar Lab: Much / Many / Lots of / A lot of

We	use	many / lots of / a lot of	with	countable	nouns.
We	use	much / a lot of / lots of	with	uncountable	nouns.
We	use	a lot of / lots of	in	positive	sentences.
There is a lot of soup in the pan.

We	use	much and many	in	negative	sentences.
There isn’t much coffee in the cup.
There aren’t many sweets on the table.

2. 

3. 
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4. Read and complete the sentences with much, many, a lot of / lots of.

1. There	are	.....	apples	on	the	plate.
2. There	isn’t	.....	butter	in	the	fridge.
3. Do	you	need	.....	eggs	for	this	cake?
4. Ann	and	Dan	eat	.....	vegetables	and	fruit.
5. They	usually	buy	.....	bread.
6. Is	there	.....	water	in	the	mug?

Conversation Lab

5. Look at the pictures and act out the dialogues about them.

Fruit Vegetables

1. Ann:	Do	you	have	any	fruit?
 Mum: Yes.	We	have	.....s	and	.....s.
 Ann: I’d	like	a	.....,	please.	
 Mum: Here	you	are.
 Ann: Thank	you.

2. Dan:	Do	we	have	any	more	.....?
 Mum: No,	we	don’t.	I’ll	get	some	more	when	I	go	shopping.

3. Alex:	How	do	you	like	.....?
 Jane: It’s	/	They’re	delicious.

6. Write about your favourite fruit and vegetables. Use the questions below 
to help you.

•	Which	vegetables	/	fruit	do	you	like?
•	Which	of	these	vegetables	/	fruit	grow	where	you	live?
•	Which	of	them	does	your	mum	/	dad	usually	buy?

4. 

5. 

6. 
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Lessons 3–4
1. Listen and repeat.

 

2. Work in pairs. Talk with your friend as in the example.

Examp l e:
A: What shall I do with the onions?
B: Peel them first and then chop them.

onion	–	peel	/	chop	 meat	–	slice	/	grill
potato	–	peel	/	boil	/	mash	 beetroot	–	wash	/	bake
pepper	–	wash	/	chop	 mushrooms	–	slice	/	fry

 3. Listen and read.

Mother’s	birthday	was	coming.	Steve	and	Molly	wanted	it	to	
be	a	big	surprise	for	her.	They	made	special	birthday	cards	for	
her.

Steve	tried	to	get	good	marks	at	school	to	please	his	mother.	
Molly	 cleaned	 the	 house	 and	 kept	 all	 her	 toys	 and	 clothes	 in	
order.	Father	planned	a	birthday	breakfast.	They	all	agreed	on	
this	menu:	some	French	toast	with	wild	raspberries	and	honey,	
and	 coffee	 with	 milk.	 They	 didn’t	 forget	 about	 the	 bunch	 of	
beautiful	flowers.

1. 
to peel to slice

to pourto mix to chop to decorate

to grill

to bake

to boil
to mash to fry

to wash

2. 

3. 
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On	birthday	morning	each	had	a	job	to	do.	Steve	beat	the	eggs	
and	made	the	toasts.	Father	fried	them.	Molly	sprinkled	the	hot	
toasts	with	powdered	sugar	and	set	the	table.	She	decorated	the	
toasts	 with	 berries	 and	 honey.	 They	 didn’t	 forget	 about	 the	
kitchen.	It	was	clean	and	tidy.

When	 mother	 came	 into	 the	 kitchen,	 they	 said	 together,	
“Happy	birthday,	dear	Mum!”

Mother	was	so	surprised!
She	said,	“This	is	so	beautiful.	Thank	you	very	much.”

4. Choose the correct items to complete the sentences.

1. All	the	family	was	busy	because	their	.....	had	a	birthday.
 a) father   b) mother  c) grandmother
2. .....	wanted	to	please	their	nearest	and	dearest.
 a) Steve	 	 	 b) Molly  c)	Steve	and	Molly
3. The	children	and	their	father	cooked	.....	.
 a) a	birthday	cake	 b) hot toasts c)	honey	sandwiches
4. The	family	had	a	special	holiday	.....	together.
 a) breakfast  b) dinner  c)	supper

5. Complete the dialogue and write it down. Use the words: some, any, 
much, many.

Ann: I’m	hungry.	Let’s	make	some	egg	sandwiches.
Dan: OK.	I	think	we’ve	got	.....	eggs.	How	.....	eggs	do	you	need?
Ann: Two.	Have	we	got	.....	cheese	or	tomatoes?
Dan: Yes,	we	have	got	 .....	 cheese	and	tomatoes.	But	how	 .....	

cheese	and	how	.....	tomatoes	do	we	need?
Ann: 100	grams	of	cheese	and	two	tomatoes.
Dan: Is	there	.....	ketchup?
Ann: There	is	.....	ketchup,	but	not	.....	.

4. 

5. 
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Dan: Oh,	no!	I	love	ketchup.
Ann: It’s	OK,	Dan.	I’ll	go	and	buy	.....	.

Conversation Lab

6. Say what you did for your mother’s birthday. Use the verbs in the box in 
the correct tense form.

• to make • to get • to plan • to beat • to fry •
to	decorate	• to set •	to	clean	•

7. Write what you cooked for a special day in your family. Use Ex. 3, 
pp. 57–58 as an example. Start like this:

Our .....’s birthday was coming and we decided to make it 
a special day for her / him.

Lessons 5-6
1. Listen and read.

School Meals
In	British	schools,	there	are	lessons	in	the	

morning	and	in	the	afternoon.	Many	children	
have	their	 lunch	at	school.	In	the	canteen	of	
Colchester	Royal	 Grammar	 School,	 there	 are	
two	 kinds	 of	 soup	 today:	 the	 vegetable	 soup	
and	the	chicken	soup.

There	 are	 three	 main	 courses.	 There	 are	
two	 desserts.	 There	 is	 a	 large	 selection	 of	
drinks.

The	 food	 on	 the	 menu	 is	 very	 healthy.	
There	is	salad	and	there	are	vegetables.	And	there	isn’t	any	ice	
cream	or	chocolate!

6. 

7. 

1. 
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 b) Agree or disagree.

1. There	are	two	kinds	of	soup	on	the	menu.
2. There	are	no	desserts	on	the	menu.
3. There	is	ice	cream	on	the	menu.
4. The	food	on	the	menu	is	healthy.

2. Work in pairs. Look at the menu. Take turns to ask and answer about the 
food in the menu.

Examp l e s:
1. Ann: Is there ..... on the menu?

Dan: Yes, there is. / No, there isn’t.
2. Alex: Are there any vegetarian dishes?
 Kim: Yes, there are. / No, there aren’t.

3. Read, complete and act out the dialogues. Use the words given below.

A: May	I	help	you?
B: Yes.	I’d	like	the	.....	soup,	please.
A: What	kind	of	salad	would	you	like?
B: I’ll	have	the	.....	salad.
A: Anything	to	drink?
B: Yes.	I’ll	have	.....	.

•	chicken	• peas •	mushroom	•	cucumber	• tomato •	carrot	•
cabbage	•	apple	juice	• orange	juice	•	mineral	water	•

2. 

3. 
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2. A:	I’d	like	a	.....	.
 B: What	do	you	want	on	it?
 A: .....	,	please.

•	ham	and	cheese	•	tuna	fish	• egg salad •
butter	•	lettuce	•	ketchup	• sandwich	•

Mini-project: A Class Survey

4. Do a class survey.

Write	a	menu	for	your	school	canteen.

 a) Write some questions for a survey.

Examp l e:
Which kinds of sandwiches do you like?

 b) Do a class survey. Ask other pupils your questions and make a graph.

Soup Main 
Course

Vegetables 
and Fruit

Desserts Drinks

 c) Draw a poster. Write the names of the dishes on the menu.

  d) Gallery Walk. Put your posters on the board. Discuss your menus.

5. Write a letter to your English penfriend about your school meals.

Start like this:

Dear .....,
Thank you for your letter. In this letter I’ll write you about 

our school meals. I usually have my breakfast at home, but 
I have lunch at school.

We have got a very nice canteen and the food they cook there 
is really tasty. Etc.

Finish with:

Write me soon and tell me all your news.
Yours,
(your name)

4. 

5. 

Dear .....,
Thank you for your letter. In this letter I’ll write you about 

our school meals. I usually have my breakfast at home, but 
I have lunch at school.

We have got a very nice canteen and the food they cook there 
is really tasty. Etc.

Write me soon and tell me all your news.
Yours,
(your name)

Lessons 5-6
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Lesson 7
1. Listen and complete the dialogue with the words from the box.

•	favourite	•	recipe	•	rice	•	delicious	•	sour	cream	•
cabbage	leaves	•	cook	• dinner •

Kim: What	day	is	it	today?
Jane: It’s	Wednesday.	Why?
Kim: Wednesday?	 Great.	 I	 love	Wed	nes-

days.
Jane: Really?
Kim: Yes,	I	do.	We	always	have	cabbage	

rolls	 for	 (1)	 .....	 on	 Wednesdays.	
I	think	it’s	my	(2)	.....	dish.	

Jane: What	–	cabbage	rolls?
Kim: Yes,	 these	 are	 (3)	 .....	 filled	 with	

pork,	vegetables	and	(4)	......	.	You	can	
eat	them	with	tomato	sauce	or	(5)	......	.	
What’s	your	favourite?

Jane: Fish	and	chips.
Kim: My	mum	often	does	fish	and	chips	

on	Sunday	night.	
Jane: I’ll	ask	my	mum	to	(6)	.....	cabbage	

rolls	one	day.
Kim: They’re	really	(7)	......	.	You’ll	love	

them.	I’ll	bring	you	a	(8)	......	.
Jane: Thank	you.

2. Work in pairs. Act out the dialogues as in Ex. 1. Talk about traditional 
Ukrainian dishes. Use the following Ukrainian dishes or some of your 
favourite dishes.

varenyky
(dumplings) 

holubtsi /
cabbage rolls

Ukrainian
borshch

1. 

fish and chips

cabbage rolls

2. 
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pancakes potato pancakes /
sour cream

Kyiv Cutlets
‘Chicken Kyiv’

3. Listen and read the recipe of a traditional dish.

Dan:	My	favourite	Ukrainian	dish	is	borshch.	
All	you	need	is	a	head	of	cabbage,	some	pieces	
of	meat,	 some	 beetroots,	 carrots,	 potatoes,	 to-
matoes,	an	onion,	greens,	spices	and	some	sour	
cream.

Cook	the	meat,	peel	vegetables,	slice	potatoes,	
beetroots	and	carrots,	chop	the	onion	and	greens.	

Then	put	all	the	vegetables	into	the	saucepan.	Add	tomatoes,	spices	
and	don’t	 forget	 to	 salt.	When	borshch	 is	 ready,	 add	 some	 sour	
cream	into	your	plate.	You	may	eat	it	either	hot	or	cool.

Enjoy	your	meal!

4. Work in pairs. Act out the situation.

You’re	having	a	visitor	from	an	English-speaking	country	in	
your	school.	Interview	him	/	her	about	traditional	British	food.

 a) Write a list of questions about food. 

Ask	who	prepares	the	meals	in	the	visitor’s	home,	what	the	
favourite	dishes	are,	what	the	favourite	recipes	are,	etc.

b) Interview the person and take notes. 

c) Speak in class. Tell your friends about your survey.

3. 

4. 
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Mini-project: My Favourite Dish

5. Write how to make one of your favourite dishes.

Ingredients:

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

________________

Start like this:
To make ..... , first ….. . Then ….. . Next ..... . Finally, ….. . 

Finish with:
Enjoy your meal!

6. Write. Complete the text with the correct forms of the verbs in brackets.

Tree	 Marshall,	 13,	 Somerset,	 the	 UK,	
(1)	.....	(to	live)	with	her	mother	Amanda.	At	
the	 age	 of	 13	 she	 (2)	 .....	 (to	decide)	 to	
become	 a	 vegan1.	 Her	 mother	 (3)	.....	
(to	 like)	 her	 daughter’s	 idea	 and	 (4)	.....	
(to	join)	her.

“I	(5)	 .....	 (to	get)	a	vegan	cookbook2 for 
my	thirteenth	birthday.	And	I	(6)	.....	(to	become)	more	interested	
in	cooking.	So	I	(7)	.....	(not	/	to	eat)	cheese,	eggs,	butter,	honey	
anymore	and	 I	 (8)	 .....	 (not	/	 to	drink)	milk.	Tonight	 I	 (9)	 .....	
(to	make)	onions	fried	in	olive	oil,	grilled	tomatoes	and	potatoes.	
In	the	morning	I	(10)	.....	(to	make)	breakfast.	I	usually	(11)	.....		
(to	have)	proper	breakfasts.	Mum	says	I	(12)	.....		(can	/	to	make)	
better	porridge	and	pancakes	than	her.	While	others	my	age	are	
eating	burgers,	I’m	making	meals	and	saving	animals’	lives.”
___________
1	a	vegan	–	вегетаріанка
1	a	cookbook	–	книжка	рецептів

5. 

6. 
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Lesson 8
1. Listen and read. Complete the text with the words from the box given 

below.

•	packed	lunch	•	chips	• roll • lemonade • tea • meals
•	chicken	•	lunch	• marmalade • milk •	cup	• plate

• breakfast • eggs • dinner •

English Meals

English	 people	 usually	 have	 four	 (1)	 .....	 during	 the	 day:	
breakfast,	lunch,	tea,	dinner	or	supper.	

At	about	8	o’clock	in	the	morning	people	have	(2)	......	.	They	
eat	porridge	or	cornflakes	with	(3)	.....	or	sugar,	fried	or	boiled	
(4)	.....	with	bacon,	bread	and		butter	or	toast	with	(5)	.....,	or	
jam	and	a	(6)	.....	of	tea.

At	11	o’clock	the	English	have	(7)	......	.	They	like	to	eat	fish	
and	 (8)	 .....,	 potatoes,	 beans,	 carrots,	 cabbage	 or	 peas.	 People	
usually	drink	tea,	coffee,	juice	or	(9)	......	.	Schoolchildren	have	
their	 lunch	 in	 the	 school	 canteen.	 Some	 children	 bring	 their	
(10)	.....	with	sandwiches	and	fruit.

At	about	5	o’clock	the	English	have	(11)	.....	with	milk,	a	cake	
or	a	(12)	.....	with	jam.

The	English	have	the	evening	meal,	(13)	.....	or	supper,	at	
7	 o’clock.	 People	 usually	 have	 a	 (14)	 .....	 of	 soup,	 meat	 or	
(15)	.....	 with	 vegetables,	 cheese,	 tinned	 fruit,	 ice	 cream	 or	
an	apple	pie.

fish and chips bacon and eggs an apple pie

2. Agree or disagree.

1. English	people	usually	have	three	meals	during	the	day.
2. People	have	breakfast	at	about	9	o’clock.

1. 

2. 
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3. Many	people	have	lunch	at	12	o’clock.
4. Schoolchildren	have	their	lunch	at	home.
5. Schoolchildren	don’t	bring	their	packed	lunch	to	school.
6. English	people	usually	have	a	plate	of	soup,	meat	or	chicken	
with	vegetables,	cheese,	tinned	fruit,	ice	cream	or	an	apple	
pie	in	the	evening.

3. a) Find countable and uncountable nouns in the text of Ex. 1, page 65.

 b)  Do any names of food sound similar in your language? What are they? 
Write them down.

Conversation Lab

4. Speak in class. Tell your classmates what you know about English meals.

 5. Speak in class. Act out the situation.

You’re	 going	 to	 spend	 some	 time	 with	 a	 host	 family	 in	
England.	Talk	about	food	you	usually	have	for	breakfast	/	lunch	/	
dinner.

breakfast lunch dinner

6. Look at the pictures given below. Write what Mr Parker usually has for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

3. 
 b)  Do any names of food sound similar in your language? What are they? 

4. 

5. 

6. 
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Lesson 9. Grammar Revision
1. Write the nouns given below in the plural form where it is possible.

Butter,	carrot,	cereal,	cheese,	coffee,	egg,	grape,	jam,	lemon,	
milk,	 onion,	 pasta,	 oil,	 apple,	 potato,	 rice,	 meat,	 sugar,	 tea,	
cucumber.

2. Complete the dialogue with some, any, how much and how many.

Steve: Mum,	can	we	have	omelette	for	dinner	tonight?
Mum: Good	idea,	Steve,	(1)	.....	milk	have	we	got	in	the	fridge?
Steve: We	haven’t	got	(2)	.....	milk.
Mum: Can	you	go	to	the	shop	and	buy	(3)	.....	?
Steve: Sure.	Do	we	need	(4)	.....	cheese?	Shall	I	buy	(5)	.....	of	

that	too?
Mum: No,	there’s	lots	of	cheese.	But	can	you	buy	me	(6)	.....	eggs?
Steve: OK.	(7)	.....	do	you	want?
Mum: A	dozen	of	eggs,	please.	Thanks,	Steve.

3. Read and complete the text with the past forms of the verbs in brackets.

The First Potato Crisps
One	day,	a	customer	.....	(to	come)	to	

an	 expensive	 New	 York	 restaurant.	 He	
.....	 (to	order)	 chips	 for	himself.	A	few	
minutes	later	he	.....	(to	tell)	the	waiter	
that	 he	 .....	 (not	 /	 to	 like)	 his	 chips,	
because	 they	 .....	 (to	be)	 too	 thick.	The	
waiter	 .....	 (to	 be)	 very	 angry.	 He	 .....	
(to	go)	 into	 the	 kitchen,	 .....	 (to	 take)	
a	potato,	 .....	 (to	 cut)	 it	 into	 very	 thin	

slices,	and	.....	(to	put)	the	slices	into	a	pan	of	very	hot	oil.	Then	
he	.....	(to	come)	back	to	the	customer.	To	his	surprise,	the	cus-
tomer	 .....	 (to	 say)	 that	 they	 .....	 (to	be)	very	 tasty.	They	 .....	
(to	become)	the	world’s	first	potato	crisps.

4. Read and choose the correct items to complete the sentences.

1. My	mum	.....	breakfast	for	our	family	every	morning.
 a) is	cooking	 	 b)	cooks	 	 c)	cooked

2. Look!	Steve	.....	some	sandwiches.
 a) make   b) makes  c) is making

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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3. Mum,	what	.....	you	.....	for	dinner	today?
 a) did	.....	cook		 b)	is	cooking	 c)	will	.....	cook

4. What	.....	you	.....	in	your	lunch	box	yesterday?
 a) do	have	 	 b)	did	have	 	 c)	are	having

5. Work in pairs. Complete the dialogue with the questions. Then act it out.

A Do	you	like	pizza?
B Shall	I	bring	some	bread?
C Shall	I	eat	before	I	come?
D Would	you	like	to	come?
E What	time?

Dan: I’m	going	to	the	cinema	tomorrow?	(1)	.....	
Kim: I’d	love	to,	thanks.	(2)	.....
Dan: About	six	o’clock.
Kim: (3)	.....
Dan: No,	we’re	going	to	eat	at	my	house	before	the	film.
Kim: (4)	.....
Dan: No,	it’s	OK.	I’ve	got	some	pizzas	at	home.	(5)	.....		
Kim: Yes,	I	love	it!

6. Speak in class. Talk about your family dinners.

Examp l e.
Ann: Our family big meal is usually in the evening, at about six 

o’clock. My parents always have two courses, but I don’t. The 
main meal is either meat or fish, with rice, potatoes or noodles 
and lots of vegetables. We always finish with a delicious pudding.

Dan: By seven o’clock I’m really hungry and ready for our fami-
ly dinner. We have soup, and a big main course, and then we 
have yoghurt or ice cream. I go to bed at ten o’clock and have 
a cup of hot chocolate. It’s a nice way to finish the day.

7. Write a note to your mum about food you want her to cook for breakfast / 
lunch / dinner. Use the example given below.

Hi, Mum!
Could you, please, cook ..... for ..... (dinner) tonight? If 

there is anything you want me to buy, I can do the shopping.
Thank you.

Love,
(your name)

5. 

6. 

7. 

Hi, Mum!
Could you, please, cook ..... for ..... (dinner) tonight? If 

there is anything you want me to buy, I can do the shopping.
Thank you.

Love,
(your name)
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Extensive Reading 
1. Work in pairs. Answer the questions individually. Then ask your friend. 

Add information.

Examp l e.
A: Do you often go on a picnic?
B: Yes, I do. I usually go picnicking in summer and early 

autumn. What about you? 
A: Me too. I love picnicking when the weather is nice.

Questions You Your Friend

• Do	you	often	go	on	a	picnic?
• Who	do	you	usually	go	with:	your	
family	or	your	friends?

• What	food	do	you	usually	take	with	you?
• Where	do	you	usually	have	a	picnic?
• Do	you	like	to	go	picnicking?

2. Listen and read the text.

George Goes Picnicking

By Georgie Adams
It	was	 a	 hot	 fine	 afternoon,	 and	George	was	 getting	 ready	

to	go	 for	a	picnic	by	 the	 river.	He	packed	a	basket	with	 some	
sandwiches,	 cupcakes,	 and	 lemonade,	 and	was	 about	 to	 set	 off	
when	Mrs.	Rabbit	and	her	babies	came	along.

“I’m	going	for	a	picnic,”	said	George.
“Can	we	come?”	asked	Mrs.	Rabbit.
“Of	course,”	said	George.
So	George	packed	some	carrots	for	the	

rabbits.	 The	 picnic	 basket	 was	 quite	
heavy.	George	and	the	rabbits	were	about	
to	set	off	when	three	bears	came	along.

“We’re	going	for	a	picnic,”	said	George.
“Can	we	come?”	asked	the	bears.
George	said	they	could,	and	he	packed	

three	 large	 jars	of	honey	for	 the	bears.	
Now	the	picnic	basket	was	very	heavy.

George,	 the	 rabbits,	 and	 the	 bears	
were	about	to	set	off	when	two	monkeys	
came	along.

1. 

2. 
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“We’re	going	for	a	picnic,”	said	George.
“Can	we	come?”	asked	the	monkeys.
“Of	course,”	George	said.
Somehow	he	 found	 room	 in	 his	 picnic	 basket	 for	 two	 large	

bunches	of	bananas	for	the	monkeys.	But	the	basket	was	much	
too	heavy	to	carry.

George,	 the	 rabbits,	 the	 bears,	 and	 the	monkeys	were	won-
dering	what	to	do	when	an	elephant	came	along.

“I’ll	carry	your	basket	for	you,”	said	the	elephant,	“and	you 
can	all	ride	on	my	back	to	the	river.”

So	George,	the	rabbits,	the	bears,	and	the	monkeys	had	a	won-
derful	picnic	and	they	all	shared	their	food	with	the	elephant.

Text Level

3. Answer the questions.

1. Where	did	George	plan	to	have	a	picnic?
2. What	food	did	George	pack	into	his	basket?
3. Why	was	the	basket	getting	heavier	all	the	time?
4. What	food	did	George	have	for	the	rabbits	(bears,	monkeys)?
5. How	did	the	friends	get	to	the	picnicking	place?
6. What	did	the	elephant	eat?

Sentence Level

4. Say who or what each underlined pronoun in the text of Ex. 2 stands for.

Examp l e.
George	was	getting	ready	to	go	for	a	picnic	by	the	river.	He 

packed	a	basket	with	some	sandwiches,	cupcakes,	and	lemonade.
Answer:	‘He’ stands for the noun ‘George’.

Word Level

5. Look through the text and find the words with the following sounds:

/k/:	picnic,	.....
/s/:	basket,	.....
/ö/:	come,	.....
/¸/:	ask,	.....

6. Find the examples of countable and uncountable nouns in the text.

Countable	nouns:	afternoon,	.....	.
Uncountable	nouns:	lemonade,	.....	.

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
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7. Choose the correct word to complete the sentences.

1. George	was	about	to	set	off	when	Mrs.	Rabbit	and	.....	babies	
came	along.	(his	/	her)

2. “.....’m	going	for	a	picnic,”	said	George.		(He	/	I)
3. George	packed	some	.....	for	the	rabbits.	(carrot	/	carrots)
4. The	picnic	basket	.....	quite	heavy.	(was	/	were)
5. George	packed	three	large	.....	of	honey	for	the	bears.	(jar	/	
jars)

6. The	basket	was	much	too	heavy	to	carry.	(much	/	many)

8. Write about the day you went for a picnic. Say:

• when you went;
• who you went with;
• what foods you took with you;
• where you stayed;
• what you did there.

PROJECT WORK

MAKING A SANDWICH
Aim:	To	use	topic	vocabulary	while	making	sandwiches.

A
Out of class: Prepare the ingredients

Work	 individually.	 Take	 the	 things	 in	 the	 list.	 Read	 the	
recipe	and	prepare	the	ingredients	to	use	in	class.

You need:
• an apron;
• some napkins;
• a knife;
• a fork;
•	a	cooking	board.

B
In class: Before you cook
1. Wash	your	hands.
2. Wash	the	vegetables	and	let	them	dry.
3. Cut	bread,	cheese	and	ham.
4. Follow	the	steps	to	make	a	sandwich.
 Speak English	while	cooking!

7. 

8. 
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You can	use	the	following	phrases:
Could you pass me ....., ..... (name), please?
Cut some bread, please!

5. Make	a	few	sandwiches.	Decorate	them	with	lettuce,	tomato,	
greenery,	etc.

C
In class: Treat Your Guests!
•	Your	classmates	are	your	guests.	Treat	them	to	the	sandwiches 
		you’ve	made.	Enjoy	your	meal!
•	Vote	for	the	best	cook.

Steps

1. Take	two	slices	of	your	favourite	bread.
2. Put	mustard	on	the	bottom	slice	of	bread,	and	mayonnaise	
on	the	top	slice.

3. Choose	your	cheese	for	the	sandwich.	Put	some	cheese	on	the	
bread.

4. Put	one	or	two	slices	of	tomatoes	on	top	of	cheese.
5. Put	a	few	leaves	of	lettuce	on	top	of	the	tomatoes.
6. Lay	two	slices	of	thin	ham	on	top	of	the	lettuce.	Gently	fold	
the	ham	in	half	and	lay	them	next	to	each	other.

7. Lay	the	slice	of	bread	with	mustard	on	top	of	the	sandwich.
8. Serve	the	sandwich	on	a	medium	sized	plate.	Serve	with	
chips	and	a	drink	of	your	choice.
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1

3

5

7

2

4

6

8
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Lesson 1
1. Look at the pictures and say what the children like to do in their free time. 

Examp l e:
Ann likes to go for a walk in the park at the weekend.

to listen to music to read magazines to watch cartoons

to play games to go for a walk to go to birthday 
parties

2. Work in pairs. Talk about the things you like to do in your free time.

Examp l e:
A: What do you like to do in your free time?
B: I like to read books and go for a walk with my friends. And 

what about you?
A: I like to play tennis.

1. 

2. 

Unit 4.
Let’s Have a Rest
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3. Listen, read and say what the children like to do.

Sue: I	often	 listen	 to	pop	music,	and	 I	watch	TV	a	 lot.	 I	 love	
films,	but	I	don’t	like	to	watch	soap	operas.	I	don’t	read	very	
much	–	magazines	sometimes,	but	not	books.	

John: I’ve	got	a	lot	of	friends.	They	often	come	to	my	home,	and	
we	spend	time	together.	I	like	to	play	active	games	with	them.

Richard: I	like	to	stay	at	home.	Sometimes	I	read	books	or	listen	
to	music	–	classical	music	only.	I	don’t	watch	TV	very	much,	
but	 I	 usually	 watch	 cartoons,	 or	 sometimes	 films.	 I	 often	
study	in	the	evening.

Mary: I	like	to	visit	my	friends	and	play	computer	games	with	
them.	I	don’t	like	to	stay	at	home.	It’s	boring.	I	also	spend	
much	time	outdoors.

4. Look through the text of Ex. 3 again and say who:

• .....	doesn’t	listen	to	pop	music.	 Richard
• .....	likes	to	spend	time	with	friends.	 .....
• .....	likes	to	read	books.	 .....
• .....	seldom	reads	books.	 .....
• .....	spends	some	time	studying.	 .....
• .....	invites	his	/	her	friends	to	his	/	her	place.	 .....
• .....	has	fun	at	the	parties.	 .....

Conversation Lab

5. Work in pairs.

 a) Write a list of questions to ask your friends about their free time 
activities.

Examp l e.
• Do you watch TV a lot?
• Do you like to watch films or cartoons?
• Do you play any musical instrument?
• Do you go in for sport?
• How often do you train?

3. 

4. 

5. 
 a) Write a list of questions to ask your friends about their free time 
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 b) Ask your friends about the things they do outside school. Use the 
questions from your list.

6. Write 7–8 sentences about the activities you usually do in your free time. 
Use Ex. 3, page 75 as an example.

Lesson 2
1. Work in pairs or small groups. Write a list of activities you usually do in 

your free time. 

Examp l e:
To train in the gym, to play football, to draw, to do a project, 

to read books, .....	. Etc.

2. Speak in class. Say which activities from the list in Ex. 1 you usually do 
and how much time you spend on them.

Examp l e: I train in the gym three days a week: on Mondays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

3. Listen and read.

Steve: This	game	 is	 fun.	Let’s	 orga-
nize	a	chess	club.

Tom: That’s	 a	 great	 idea!	 We	 can	
meet	at	my	house	on	Monday.

Steve: I’m	 sorry	 but	 I	 can’t.	 I’m	
going to look after my little sister 
on	Monday.

Tom: Is	Tuesday	OK?
Steve: No.	I’m	going	to	help	my	mum	

do	the	shopping	on	Tuesday.
Tom: What	about	Wednesday?
Steve: I’m	going	 to	 visit	my	granny	

on	Wednesday.	Have	 you	got	 any	
plans	for	Thursday?

Tom: Oh,	 I	 can’t	 come	on	Thursday.	
I’m	going	to	take	my	music	lesson	
this	Thursday.

Steve: Then	let’s	meet	on	Friday.
Tom: Great!	Bring	your	chess	set	with	

you.

6. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Is	Tuesday	OK?
What	about	
Wednesday?

Have	you	got
any plans for 
Thursday?
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4. Read the dialogue of Ex. 3, page 76 again and complete Steve’s planner. 
Then use your notes to act out the dialogue.

Monday look after his sister

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Conversation Lab

5. Look at Kim’s planner. Ask and answer the questions about the activities 
she is going to do this week.

Examp l e.
A: Is Kim going to meet her Granny on Monday?
B: No, she isn’t. She is going to meet her Granny on Sunday.

Sunday meet granny

Monday watch a circus show

Tuesday go to the swimming pool

Wednesday clean the room

Thursday play basketball with Jane

Friday draw pictures

    Monday      Tuesday   Wednesday     Thursday     Friday

6. a) Draw pictures and write a page from your planner. 

 b) Speak in class. Talk with your friend about the things you are going to 
do this week.

4. 

5. 

6. 
 b) Speak in class. Talk with your friend about the things you are going to 
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Lesson 3
1. Listen and repeat. Ask your friends if they often spend their free time at 

these places.

Examp l e.
A: Do you often go to the theatre?
B: No, I don’t. I go to the theatre once a month. And what 

about you?
A: Me too. / So do I.

Places to Go

a theatre a cinema a museum

a zoo an Art gallery a circus

2. Read and match the parts of a sentence.

	What	do	you	do	when	you’re	there?

1. You	go	to	the	cinema	
2. You	go	to	the	theatre	
3. You	go	to	the	museum	

or the art gallery 
4. You	go	to	the	zoo	
5. You	go	to	the	circus

a) to	watch	a	play	(a	puppet	show,	
an	opera,	a	ballet).

b) to	watch	or	look	at	or	see	the	
animals.

c) to	watch	a	film.
d) to	see	an	exhibition.
e) to	watch	the	animal	show.

1. 

2. 
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Conversation Lab

3. Work in pairs. Read and out the dialogue. Then act out similar dialogues. 
Use the words from Ex. 1, page 78.

Ann: Are	you	free	this	Saturday,	Jane?
Jane: Yes,	I	am.
Ann: Great!	Let’s	do	something	together!	What	about	going	to	

a	museum?
Jane: That’s	a	great	idea!	Where	shall	we	meet?
Ann: We	can	meet	at	my	place	at	10	o’clock.
Jane: OK.	Shall	we	go	to	the	zoo	next	Sunday?
Ann: I’m	afraid	I	can’t.	I’m	going	to	visit	my	grandparents	

next	Sunday.	Besides,	I	was	at	the	Zoo	last	week.
Jane: How	about	going	to	the	circus	to	watch	the	new	animal	

show	next	Sunday?	I’ve	got	two	tickets.
Ann: Good	idea!	Yes,	I’d	love	to.

Accepting an invitation

Yes,	OK.
Yes,	I’d	love	to.

Refusing an invitation

I’m	afraid	I	can’t.
I’m	sorry,	but	I	can’t.

Writing Lab: Writing an Invitation

4. Read the invitation and the reply below. Answer the questions.

1. Who	writes	the	invitation?	Who	writes	a	reply?
2. Where	does	the	girl	invite	her	friend	to	go?
3. Has	the	person	accepted	the	invitation?
4. Where	are	the	girls	going	to	meet?

Dear Kim,
What are you doing on Friday evening? I’m going to the cinema.
Would you like to come, too?

Love,
Jane

Dear Jane,
Thanks for your invitation. I’d love to come. I’ll meet you 

outside the cinema at 7.00.
Kim.

3. 

4. 

Dear Kim,
What are you doing on Friday evening? I’m going to the cinema.
Would you like to come, too?

Love,
Jane

Dear Jane,
Thanks for your invitation. I’d love to come. I’ll meet you 

outside the cinema at 7.00.
Kim.
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5. You have decided to invite your friend to spend some time together at the 
weekend. Think and complete the table given below.

Whom	to	invite

Where	to	go

Where	to	meet

What	time	to	meet

6. Write an invitation. Then write the reply for the invitation you have 
received. Use Ex. 4, page 79 as an example.

Lesson 4
1. Listen and repeat. Say which kind of TV programmes you prefer to watch.

Examp l e.
I prefer game shows to talk shows.

a cartoon a film a programme about 
animals

a game show a quiz show a sports 
programme

2. Work in pairs. Ask and answer about different TV programmes.

• What	kind	of	TV	programmes	do	you	like?
• What	are	your	favourite	shows?
• What	are	the	titles	of	your	favourite	films	(game	shows,	sports	
		programmes,	etc)?

5. 

6. 

1. 

2. 
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3. a) Listen and read.

 b) Say which TV programme Ann and Dan have decided to watch.

Ann: My	 favourite	 game	 show	 has	
already	 started.	 Let’s	 watch	 it,	
Dan!

Dan: There	 is	 an	 interesting	 pro-
gramme	about	blue	whales	on	the	
Discovery	Channel	in	ten	minutes.	
Why	don’t	we	watch	it	together?	
You	can	watch	a	game	show	tomor-
row.	

Ann: No,	I	can’t.	I’m	having	a	train-
ing	in	the	Sports	Centre	at	this	time.

Dan: I	really	need	to	watch	that	programme.	I’m	working	at	my	
report	 for	 the	Nature	Study	 lesson.	There	are	always	many	
exciting	facts	in	those	programmes.	

Ann: But	I’m	so	tired	of	learning.
Dan: I	have	already	got	a	quiz	from	my	classmates,	but	I	haven’t	

found	 all	 the	 answers	 yet.	 Let’s	watch	 the	 programme	 and	
write	the	answers	together.

Ann: OK.

4. Agree or disagree.

1. Ann	likes	to	watch	game	shows.
2. Dan’s	favourite	programme	starts	in	half	an	hour.
3. Dan’s	favourite	programme	is	about	animals.
4. Ann	likes	to	watch	the	educational	programmes.
5. Ann	agrees	with	Dan.

Grammar Lab: The Present Perfect Tense

We	 use	 the Present Pefect Tense	 to	 express	 an	 action	
which	began	before	the	present	moment	and	has	its	visible	
results	in	the	present.

We	use	the Present Perfect Tense	with	the	words	just, 
not ..... yet, already, ever, never, often, seldom,	etc:

I have already	watched	this	film.
He has already visited his grandparents this week. 
Have you trained in the gym today yet? – Yes, I have. /

No, I haven’t.

3. 

4. 
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We	form	the Present Perfect Tense	by	means	of	the	verb	
to have (have / has) and the Past Participle of the main 
verb.

have / has + V3

The	Past	Participle	of	regular	verbs	is	formed	by	adding	
the ending –ed	to	the	Infinitive:	e.g.	to visit – visited

See Grammar Reference p. 213.

5. Put the verbs in brackets in the Present Perfect Tense.

1. They	.....	(to	go)	to	the	Natural	History	Museum	this	week.
2. .....	Mary	.....	(to	take)	her	younger	brother	to	the	Zoo	yet?
3. Sue	.....	(already	/	to	visit)	the	exhibition	in	the	Art	gallery.
4. You	.....	(never	/	to	be)	to	the	theatre	in	this	city.
5. Ann	.....	(already	/	to	watch)	a	documentary	about	wild	ani-
mals	today.

6. We	.....	(not	/	to	be)	at	the	disco	this	month.

Conversation Lab

6. Speak in class. Act out the situations. Use Ex. 3, page 81 as an example.

Your	favourite	TV	programme	will	start	in	a	few	minutes,	but	
your	brother	/	sister	wants	to	watch	a	film	on	another	channel.	
Talk	with	him	/	her	and	decide	which	programme	to	watch.

7. Write three questions to each of these sentences.

1. My	favourite	TV	Channel	is	One	Plus	One.	
2. Steve	likes	to	watch	sports	programmes.
3. I’ve	already	watched	that	film.

Lesson 5
1. Work in pairs. Read the TV programme on page 83. Act out some dia-

logues. Use the questions: 

• What	is	on	Channel	1	today?
• When	does	this	film	start?
• What	channel	is	this	programme	on?
• Is	there	an	interesting	film	today?

5. 

6. 

7. 

1. 
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TV Programme

CHANNEL	1
11.00	News	Summary
11.30	Film:	Flipper
13.15	Game	show:
 The Smartest Child
14.30	Music

ANIMAL	PLANET
11.40	The	Fastest	Animals
 on the Earth
12.10	Animals	in	the	Zoos
13.25	Wildlife:	Blue Whales
14.35	Pet	Rescue	Service

EUROSPORT
9.00	 Football:	The best matches
 in the European Final Cup
11.20	Sports	News
11.40	Swimming
12.30	Sport	Interview:
 Yana Klochkova
14.00	Extreme	Sports

FOX	KIDS
7.30	 Bolto
8.20	 Beauty	and	the	Beast
9.10	 The	Little	Mermaid
10.15	Tom	and	Jerry

2. Listen and read. Complete the text with the missing parts (A–F).

Is Life Possible without TV?
The	Parkers	love	to	watch	TV	so	much.	(1)	.....	Mr	Parker	has	

discovered	that	he	usually	spends	two	or	three	hours	in	front	of	
a	TV	set.	It	is	so	comfortable	to	sit	in	the	armchair	listening	to	
the	news	and	watching	documentaries!	Mrs	Parker	has	started	to	
worry	that	(2)	.....	and	meeting	friends	at	the	weekend.

Steve	 has	 decided	 to	 watch	 football	 matches	 on	 TV	 rather	
than	(3)	......	.

There	is	one	good	thing	about	having	a	TV	at	home:	it	keeps	
Molly	quiet	for	some	time	(4)	......	.

2. 
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But	Mrs	Parker	believes	that	their	family	life	has	become	boring.
One	morning	 she	 says,	 “(5)	 .....	 .	 It	 doesn’t	work.	Let’s	 go	

picnicking	instead.	I	have	made	some	sandwiches	and	have	baked	
your	favourite	apple	pie.”

The	Parkers	have	packed	their	backpacks	and	(6)	......	.
Oh,	yes,	life	is	possible	without	TV!

A when	the	cartoon	is	on
B play football by himself
C have	left	their	house
D They	have	bought	a	new	TV	this	month.
E Something	has	happened	to	our	new	TV	set.
F her	husband	has	even	stopped	reading	newspapers

3. Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions. 

1. Why	has	the	life	in	the	Parkers’	family	changed?	
2. Who	stopped	reading	newspapers	and	visiting	his	friends?
3. What	is	a	good	thing	about	having	a	TV	at	home?
4. What	kind	of	programme	does	Molly	watch?
5. What	happened	with	their	TV	set	one	day?
6. Where	have	the	Parkers	decided	to	go?

4. Look through the text of Ex. 2 again. Find the sentences with the Present 
Perfect Tense and write them down into your exercise books.

5. Read and complete the questions. Then answer them. Fill in who, what, 
or which.

1. .....	has	taken	the	dog	for	a	walk	today?
2. .....	TV	channels	have	become	popular	in	your	family?
3. .....	kind	of	programme	have	you	decided	not	to	watch?
4. .....	TV	reporter	have	you	told	your	sister	/	brother	about?
5. .....	famous	English	actors	have	you	read	about	a	lot?
6. .....	channel	have	you	watched	your	favourite	film	on?

Conversation Lab

6. Look at the picture on page 85 and say what the Parkers are doing now. 
What have they done before?

Examp l e.
Mum has already cooked the dinner. She is inviting the family 

members to have dinner together.

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
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7. Write your answers to the following questions. 

1. Do	you	watch	TV	for	more	than	two	hours	a	day?
2. What	programmes	do	you	like	to	watch?
3. Is	your	mother	sometimes	angry	when	you	watch	TV?
4. Do	you	always	watch	TV	when	you	are	with	your	friends?
5. Can	you	imagine	your	life	without	TV?
6. Do	you	often	stay	at	home	to	watch	TV	instead	of	playing	
games	with	your	friends?

Lesson 6
1. Listen and repeat. Say what your hobby is. Add information.

Examp l e.
I am fond of collecting stickers. My parents usually buy 

a packet of stickers once a month. I keep my collection in a sticker 
album.

playing football playing computer 
games

collecting stamps / 
coins / badges / 

stickers

7. 

1. 
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making model cars travelling to other 
cities / countries

drawing pictures

2. Listen and read the interview notes.

A	 hobby	 is	 a	 thing	 people	 like	 to	 do	 in	 their	 free	 time.	
Different	 people	 have	 different	 hobbies.	 They	 are	 fond	 of	
collecting	 things,	 going	 in	 for	 sport,	 travelling	 and	 playing	
computer	games.

Mike Tame Abby Green Maryna Teslenko

1. Mike	 Tame	 is	 12	 and	 he	 lives	 in	 Colchester.	 He	 studies	 at	
school.	He	is	very	good	at	learning	Computer	Studies.	He	says,	
“I	get	up	at	7.10	and	do	my	homework	before	school.	I	work	
on	my	computer	for	three	hours	every	evening.	I	have	already	
joined	the	school	IT	(Information	Technology)	Club	as	I	want	
to	be	a	web	designer.”

2. Abby	Green	gets	up	at	5.45	every	morning	and	trains	in	the	
gym	before	classes.	She	wants	to	be	an	Olympic	winner.	She	
says,	“I’m	quite	good	at	studying	at	school.	I	study	hard	and	
I	 train	 in	 the	 gym,	 too.	 I	 really	 enjoy	 it,	 and	 I	want	 to	 be	
famous.	I	have	already	participated	in	school	competitions.”

3. Maryna	Teslenko	lives	in	Odesa.	She	is	fond	of	drawing.	She	
spends	much	time	in	the	studio.	She	has	already	decided	to	be	
an	 artist.	 One	 of	 her	 pictures	 has	 won	 a	 prize	 in	 the	 Art	
Show.

2. 
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 3. Look through the texts of Ex. 2, page 86 and find out which person: 

• trains	in	the	gym	every	day	 Abby
• wants	to	be	a	sportsman	 .....
• wants	to	be	famous	 .....
• does	his	homework	before	school	 .....
• has	participated	in	the	Art	Show	 .....
• has	decided	to	become	a	web	designer	 .....
• has	joined	the	school	IT	Club.	 .....

4. Look through the text of Ex. 2, page 86. Find the sentences with the 
Present Perfect Tense. What’s the function of this verb form?

5. Write. Complete the sentences with have or has.

1. I	.....	already	seen	Jack	in	the	swimming	pool	today.
2. They	.....	already	learnt	twenty	French	words.
3. We	.....	already	discussed	this	film.
4. She	.....	never	been	to	Great	Britain.
5. We	.....	already	collected	200	stickers.
6. He	.....	already	been	to	three	European	countries.

Mini-project: A Class Survey

6. Ask your classmates questions about their favourite activities and make 
a graph.

Questions / Names Olena Taras

• Have	you	got	a	hobby?
• What	is	it?

• Do	you	go	in	for	sport?
• Have	you	joined	any	sports	club?
• How	often	do	you	train?

• Have	you	got	any	collections?
• How	long	have	you	had	them?

7. Write a story about your hobby / hobbies. Include the following:

  • what hobby you have decided on;
  • how long you have had it;
  • if you have joined any interest club.

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
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Lesson 7
1. Listen and repeat.

To	decide	–	decided	–	decided
To	collect	–	collected	–	collected
To	help	–	helped	–	helped

To	come	–	came	–	come
To	put	–	put	–	put
To	make	–	made	–	made
To	bring	–	brought	–	brought
To	begin	–	began	–	begun

2. a) Look at the picture given below. Answer the questions.

1. Where	are	the	children?
2. Have	they	put	up	their	tents	yet?
3. Have	they	cooked	any	meals	yet?
4. What	things	have	they	got?

 b) Read and say what the children have already done.

Ann,	Dan,	Jane,	Alex,	Tom,	Steve	and	Kim	have	decided	on	
a	hiking	trip	with	their	friends	and	teacher	Miss	Alison.	In	the	
morning	the	weather	was	nice.	There	was	no	strong	wind.	

The	children	have	come	to	a	beautiful	place.
Dan	 and	Alex	 have	 already	 put	 up	 a	 few	 tents.	 Some	 boys	

have	collected	the	wood.	Tom	has	made	a	fire.	Sue	has	brought	
some	water	from	the	stream.	Ann	and	Jane	have	already	begun	
to	cook	a	meal.

1. 

2. 
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Miss	Alison	has	helped	her	schoolchildren	to	do	all	the	tasks.
“It’s	so	great	to	spend	time	together	here,”	someone	said.	
“Yes,	 it	 is.	We’ve	made	the	right	decision	about	the	hiking	

trip	on	holidays,”	said	Miss	Alison.

3. Look through the text of Ex. 2b, page 88 again. Find the sentences in the 
Present Perfect Tense and read them aloud.

4. Play a memory game.

  а) Look at the picture to Ex. 2, page 88 again and write five questions to 
ask your classmates.

 b) W ork in pairs. Close your books. Then ask and answer questions about 
the children in the picture.

 
Conversation Lab

5. Act out the situations. Tell your classmates what has happened. Use the 
Present Perfect Tense.

Examp l e:
You	don’t	have	your	homework	at	the	lesson.	(to	forget)	–

I have forgotten my exercise book at home.

1. You	invite	your	parents	for	breakfast.	(to	cook)
2. It	is	our	granny’s	birthday	soon.	(to	write	a	postcard)
3. You’re	preparing	your	classroom	for		party.	(to	decorate)
4. Your	classmate	is	not	at	school.	(to	telephone)
5. You	want	to	show	new	badges	in	your	collection.	(to	buy)
6. You’re	fond	of	gardening.	Now	there	are	some	beautiful	
flowers	there.	(to	plant)

6. Write. Complete the following dialogues. Then act them out in class. Use 
the words: do, does, have, haven’t, has, hasn’t.

1. Alex:	You	are	very	fit.	.....	you	exercised	for	a	long	time?
Dan: Yes,	I	.....	.
Alex: What	.....	you	go	in	for?
Dan: I	go	in	for	swimming.

2. Alex:	What	time	.....	your	trainings	start?
Dan: At	four	o’clock.	I	finish	at	six	o’clock	and	go	home.

3. Alex:	.....	Steve	joined	the	Swimming	Club?
Dan: No,	he	.....	.
Alex: .....	he	spend	his	summer	holidays	at	the	seaside?
Dan: Yes,	he	does.

3. 

4. 
  а) Look at the picture to Ex. 2, page 88 again and write five questions to 

5. 

6. 
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Lesson 8
1. Listen and repeat. What do you usually do in different seasons of the year?

Examp l e.
A: I usually go to the seaside in summer. And I stay at home with 

friends in winter. We often go to the cinema or to the theatre. 
We also go in for winter kinds of sport: skating, skiing and 
sledging.

to visit a city to visit a 
village 

to travel to stay at 
home with 

friends

to go to the 
seaside

to go hiking 
in the moun-

tains

to go in for 
sport

to buy 
souvenirs

2. Work in pairs. Answer the questions. Then ask your friend. Add informa-
tion. Use the words from Ex. 1.

Examp l e:
A: What do you usually do when you have school holidays?
B: I like to travel to a new place. When I’m at home, it doesn’t 

feel like holidays.

1. 

2. 
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Questions You Your Friend

	What	 do	 you	 like	 to	 do	 on	
holidays?

	How	 long	 do	 you	 think	 school	
holidays	should	be?

• a	week	or	less
• two	weeks
• three	weeks
• four	weeks
• other:	.....

	Do	you	prefer	one	long	holidays	
or	several	shorter	ones?

3. Listen and order the pictures. Say what children found when they were at 
the seaside.

4. Read Ann’s letter. Say where Ann and her family spend their holiday time.

Dear Jane,
I’m having fantastic holidays in Yalta. We are staying in a love-

ly hotel. The weather is nice. The air is fresh and the sea is warm.
We swim and sunbathe every day. When on the beach, we 

build sandcastles, feed the seagulls and collect shells and stones.
We have gone on excursions and have bought some souvenirs. 

(I’ve got a new magnet for you – as I have promised!)
What are your holidays in London? What is the weather like? 

Have you read any books from the summer list?
Write me soon and tell me all your news.

Keep in touch.
Ann

3. 

4. 
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5. Read and complete the sentences.

1. Ann	is	on	holidays	in	.....	.
2. Her	family	is	staying	.....	.
3. The	weather	is	.....	.
4. When	on	the	beach,	Ann	.....	.
5. Ann	has	gone	.....	and	.....	.
6. Ann	asks	Jane	about	.....	.

Conversation Lab

6. Listen to these opinions. Take turns. Pupil A reads an opinion. Pupil B 
responds and adds information.

Examp l e:
A: I like to buy souvenirs when I travel.
B: So do I. I have collected many mag-

nets from different places in Ukraine. 
You can see my collection on the 
fridge when you come into my kitchen.

I	think	visiting	a	city	is	more	
interesting	than	visiting	
a	countryside.

I	like	buying	souvenirs	when	
I	travel.

I	don’t	like	to	stay	at	home	
on	holidays.

I	think	school	holidays	should	
be	longer	in	spring.

7. a) Look, read and say what Dan is going to do on Saturday.

 b) Use the pictures to write a story “Dan’s Ideal Holidays”. Start like this:

Dan is having school holidays soon. He is going to get up at 
10 o’clock.

5. 

Responses

I	do,	too.	/	Me	too.
So	do	I.
I	don’t,	either.

6. 

7. 
 b) Use the pictures to write a story “Dan’s Ideal Holidays”. Start like this:

Lesson 8
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Lesson 9. Grammar Revision
1. Read and complete the sentences. Use the words: music, seats, see, 

read, went, saw, enjoyed, programmes, fantastic.

Last	Sunday	I	(1)	.....	to	the	circus	
with	my	mother.	When	we	arrived	to	
the	place	we	(2)	 .....	 	many	people	 in	
the	hall.	Some	of	them	had	(3)	.....	in	
their	 hands.	 They	 (3)	 .....	 about	 ani-
mals	in	the	show.	We	bought	one	pro-
gramme	 for	 us.	 Then	 we	 took	 our	
(4)	.....	.	We	could	(5)	.....	a	beautiful	
palace	on	the	arena	and	hear	beautiful	
(6)	.....	.	The	animal	show	was	(7)	.....	.	
We	(8)	.....	it	greatly.

2. Complete the sentences with the Past Simple Tense of the verbs in brackets.

My	grandfather	(1)	.....	(to	collect)	stamps	when	he	was	a	boy.	
He	(2)	.....	(to	begin)	to	learn	many	interesting	facts	about	his-
tory.	And	he	 (3)	 .....	 (to	know)	many	 interesting	stories	about	
famous	people,	too.	He	(4)	.....	(to	keep)	his	collection	in	a	special	
album.	 Later	 when	 he	 (5)	 .....	 (to	 travel)	 he	 always	 (6)	 .....	
(to	bring)	many	stamps	for	his	collection.

3. Read and choose the correct items to complete the sentences.

1. The	children	.....	through	their	stamp	collection	now.
 а) are looking b) is looking  c) looked  

2. Last	summer	my	relatives	.....	a	rest	at	the	seaside.
 a) has had  b) had  c)	have	had

3. Mrs	Brown	.....	TV	yesterday.	
 a) watched	 b)	is	watching	 c)	watches

4. Dan	.....	a	composition	tomorrow.
 a) writes	 	 b)	will	write		 c)	are	writing

4. Write what you have done this week and how much time you have spent 
on these activities.

Examp l e:
I have finished writing a letter to my penfriend. I think I have 

spent two hours writing.

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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Conversation Lab

5. Work in pairs. Choose a role card for yourself and act out the dialogue.

Role Card A:	 Invite	your	friend	to	do	something	from	the	 list
below.	Find	the	time	when	your	friend	can	do	it.

Would	you	like	to	.....
...	go	to	the	cinema	on	Monday?
...	play	football	on	.....?
...	go	for	a	walk	with	me	on	.....?
...	go	to	.....?

Role Card B:	At	first	say	you	can’t	do	it,	and	then	find	it	pos-
sible	and	ask	about	the	time	to	meet.

6. Write different types of questions to the following sentences.

1. He	is	watching	a	football	match	at	the	moment.
2. I	have	already	seen	a	quiz	show	today.
3. I’m	watching	a	good	programme	about	birds	in	the	Antarctic.

Extensive Reading
1. Listen and read the words in the Vocabulary File.

Vocabulary File
To camp out	–	відпочивати	на	природі
A camper	–	відпочиваючий
A sleeping bag	–	спальний	мішок
To peer out	–	виглядати

2. Read the text.

Camping Out
It	was	warm	July	evening.	So	Ann	and	Dan’s	parents	let	them	

camp	out	 in	a	tent	at	the	back	of	the	yard.	The	children	were	
very	excited.

Ann’s	mum	helped	the	children	take	things	to	the	tent.	Ann	
took	her	new	doll,	two	teddy	bears,	and	some	food.	Dan	brought	
his	big	racing	car,	a	robot,	and	a	box	of	chocolates.

Soon	it	was	dark.	Ann	and	Dan	were	in	their	sleeping	bags.	
They	 ate	 their	 chips,	 fruit	 and	 chocolates	 and	 drank	 their

5. 

6. 

1. 

2. 

Extensive Reading
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lemonade.	 The	 campers	 spoke	 in	 a	
whisper	until	Ann	thought	she	heard	
a	noise.

Snuff, snuffle, snap!
“What	was	that?”	she	asked.
Ann	and	Dan	listened	in	silence.	
Snuff, snuffle, snap!
“I’m	scared,”	said	Ann.
“So	am	I”,	said	Dan.
Slowly,	they	unzipped	the	tent	and	

peered	 out.	 There	 were	 lights	 in	 the	
windows	and	the	back	door	was	open.

Ann	and	Dan	ran	up	the	dark	toward	home.
	“We	had	better	camp	IN	tonight	–	we	can	camp	OUT	another	

time!”	said	Ann	and	hugged	her	mum.

Text level

3. Answer the questions.

1. Why	did	Ann	and	Dan	decide	to	camp	out?
2. What	things	did	Ann	take	with	her?
3. What	things	did	Dan	bring?
4. Did	the	children	enjoy	their	time?
5. Why	did	they	run	back	home?

4. Complete the sentences with the suitable words.

1. It	was	the	first	time	Ann	and	Dan’s	parents	.....	.
2. Ann’s	mum	helped	the	children	.....	.
3. The	children	took	.....	.
4. The	campers	spoke	in	a	whisper	until	.....	.
5. Ann	and	Dan	ran	up	the	dark	toward	home	because	.....	.
6. Ann’s	mum	said,	“Well,	you	had	better	.....	tonight	–	you	can	
.....	another	time!”	

Sentence level

5. Fill in the gaps with the correct forms of the verbs.

1. Jim	.....	(to	take)	his	younger	sister	to	the	Zoo	last	
Thursday.

2. We	always	.....	(to	go)	on	a	school	trip	on	holidays.
3. Johnny	and	Meggy	.....	(to	listen)	to	music	yesterday.
4. My	dad	.....	(to	help)	me	to	put	up	a	tent	last	week.

3. 

4. 

5. 
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5. When	the	sun	.....	(to	shine)	brightly,	the	weather	is	fine.
6. Our	teacher	usually	.....	(to	explain)	us	what	to	take	for	
a	school	trip.

Word level

6. Copy the sentences. Underline the words with the correct sound.

Examp l e.
/e/:	Ann’s mum helped them take things the tent.

1.	/u/:	Ann	took	her	doll,	two	teddy	bears,	and	some	food.
2.	/Á/:	Dan	brought	his	favourite	racing	car,	an	action	robot,	and	
a	box	of	chocolates.

3.	/{/:	They	ate	their	chips,	fruit	and	chocolates	and	drank	their	
lemonade.

4.	/þ/:	The	campers	spoke	 in	a	whisper	until	Ann	thought	she	
heard	a	noise.

5.	/εə/:	“I’m	scared,”	said	Ann,	hugging	her	teddy	bears.
6.	/ai/:	 “You	 had	 better	 camp	 in	 tonight	 –	 you	 can	 camp	 out	
another	time!”	mum	said.

7. Write about the day you camped out. Start like this:

One day ..... and me decided to camp out. We were very excited. 
Our ..... (parents, aunt, etc) helped us to put up a tent. We took 
..... . We also took ..... .

PROJECT WORK

OUR SCHOOL TRIP
Aim:	To	write	a	leaflet	about	your	school	trip.

A
In class: Before you write a leaflet
1. Look	at	Ann	and	Dan’s	leaflet.	Read	Part	One.	Which	places	
have	the	children	visited?	When	did	they	go	on	their	school	
trip?

2. Read	Part	Two.	What	did	the	children	do	during	their	trip?	
What	have	they	learned?

3. Read	Part	Three.	Say	if	Dan	and	Ann	enjoyed	their	trip	and	
why.

4. Work	in	small	groups.	Write	a	list	of	places	you’ve	visited	
and	decide	on	a	trip	you	want	to	write	about.

6. 

7. 
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B
Out of class: Make your leaflet
• Work	individually.	Make	parts	of	your	leaflet.	Write	short	
stories	about	your	photos	or	include	drawings.	

You need:
• some paper;
• glue	and	scissors;
• some	coloured	pens.

C
In class: Use your leaflet
•  Show	your	leaflet	to	your	classmates.	Give	them	more	informa-
tion	about	your	pictures	and	descriptions.	Answer	the	questions.

•  Read	 your	 classmates’	 leaflets.	 Have	 you	 written	 about	 the	
same	trip?

•  Vote	for	the	best	leaflet.

OUR SCHOOL TRIP

Part One. THE PLACE
We	went	on	a	school	trip	last	autumn.	We	visited	the	city	

of	Poltava.	All	the	pupils	from	our	class	went	there.	We	have	
taken	a	lot	of	pictures.

Part Two. WE ARE TOGETHER
On	photo	A	we	are	in	the	museum	of	.....	 .	We	have	seen	

wonderful	exhibitions	there.
On	 photo	 B	 our	 classmates	 are	 taking	 part	 in	 the	 nature	

quiz.	We	 have	won	 the	 prize!	 Out	 teacher	Olena	 Ivanivna	 is	
proud	of	us.

Part Three. A PRESENTATION
On	photo	C	Ann	and	Dan	are	telling	Class	5B	about	our	trip.	

We	usually	share	our	trip	experience	with	other	pupils	in	our	
school.

A B C

Project Work
A B C
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Unit 5.
Nature and Weather

Lesson 1
1. Listen and repeat. Then act out short dialogues as in the example.

Examp l e.
A: What is the weather like?
B: It’s snowy.
A: Do you like it when it snows?
B: Yes, I do. I like snowy weather. / No, I don’t. I don’t like it 

when it’s cold.

cloud / 
cloudy

cold hot fog / foggy wind / 
windy

rain / 
rainy

snow / 
snowy

storm sun / 
sunny

warm

1. 

Lesson 1
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2. Work in pairs. Talk about the weather as in the example. Use the words 
from Ex. 1, page 98.

B: It’s snowy.

B: It was sunny.A: What was the weather like yesterday?

A: What is the weather like today?

3. Read and match the postcards (1–3) to the pictures (A–C).

A B C

1.

Dear Granny,
September in the Crimea is great! It’s wonderful weather 

here: warm and sunny! The sky is blue and clear. We went 
swimming yesterday! I saw many jellyfish. They are lovely.
Love,

Jane

2.

Hi Alex,
I am in the Crimea. The weather is awful! There was a storm 

with thunder and lightning yesterday. I can’t see what the place 
is like. It is so foggy! We don’t swim and stay in the tent most 
of the time.

I can’t wait to get home.
Yours,

Steve

2. 

3. 

Dear Granny,
September in the Crimea is great! It’s wonderful weather 

here: warm and sunny! The sky is blue and clear. We went 
swimming yesterday! I saw many jellyfish. They are lovely.
Love,

Jane

Hi Alex,
I am in the Crimea. The weather is awful! There was a storm 

with thunder and lightning yesterday. I can’t see what the place 
is like. It is so foggy! We don’t swim and stay in the tent most 
of the time.

I can’t wait to get home.
Yours,

Steve

Lesson 1
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3.

Hi Ann,
We’re in Egypt. It’s so different from home. We went to the 

desert yesterday. There, it’s too hot during the day – over 
50 degrees above zero. And it is freezing at night. There are no 
flowers, grass or green leaves. There is only sand everywhere.

We’ve taken lots of photos. I hope you’ll enjoy them.
Yours,

Mum and Dad

4. Read and choose the correct items to complete the sentences.

1. The	weather	is	foggy	in	the Crimea / London.
2. It is too hot / cold	in	the	desert	at	night.
3. You	can / can’t	go	swimming	in	September	in	Ukraine.
4. Steve	liked / didn’t like	his	holidays.
5. Nature	is / isn’t	different	in	Egypt	than	it	is	in	Ukraine.
6. The	temperature	is	sometimes / always	low	in	Egypt.

Conversation Lab

5. Look at the pictures and say what the children can do on such a day. Use 
the words from the box given below.

Examp l e:	It is cold and it is snowy. Children can play snowballs 
and make a snowman.

•	to	play	snowballs	•	to	make	a	snowman	• to skate • to ride 
a bike •	 to	 sunbathe	 •	 to	 swim	 •	 to	 go	 for	 a	 walk	 • to ski
• to rollerblade •	 to	 catch	 butterflies	 • to play badminton
• to stay at home •	 to	 play	 computer	 games	 •	 to	 watch	 TV
• to go fishing •

A

D

B

E

C

F

Hi Ann,
We’re in Egypt. It’s so different from home. We went to the 

desert yesterday. There, it’s too hot during the day – over 
50 degrees above zero. And it is freezing at night. There are no 
flowers, grass or green leaves. There is only sand everywhere.

We’ve taken lots of photos. I hope you’ll enjoy them.
Yours,

Mum and Dad

4. 

5. 
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6. Write 7–8 sentences about different kinds of weather. Use the questions 
to help you.

•	What	kind	of	weather	do	you	like?
•	What	do	you	usually	do	in	that	kind	of	weather?
•	What	kind	of	weather	don’t	you	like?

Lesson 2
Listening Lab

1. Listen to the weather report. Complete the chart given below. Use the fol-
lowing words to describe weather: sunny, cloudy, rainy.

Temperature Weather

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

2. Look at the pictures. What seasons of the year do you see? What is the 
weather like in these seasons in Ukraine?

Examp l e.
It is usually warm and sunny in spring in Ukraine. Sometimes 

the sky is cloudy and it rains.

spring summer autumn winter

3. Read what children say about their favourite seasons. Match them to the 
photos given above.

A  It’s	my	favourite	season.	It’s	very	cold	and	it	often	snows.	
We	can	skate	on	the	ice	on	the	lake	and	we	go	skiing	in	the	
mountains.	Sometimes	I	can	go	snowboarding.

B  I	love	the	.....	.	It’s	getting	warmer	after	the	long	winter.	
There	are	flowers	and	grass	in	the	fields.	Sometimes	the	sky	
is	grey	and	it	rains,	but	afterwards	the	sun	comes	out	and	the	
countryside	is	fresh	and	green	again.

6. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
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C  I	like	the	bright	colours	of	the	trees	in	.....	.	They	are	red,	
orange	and	yellow.	Sometimes	it’s	foggy	in	the	morning.	Then	
the	fog	goes	away	and	the	sky	is	blue	all	day	long.	Later	this	
season	the	wind	is	getting	colder	and	it	often	rains.

D  This	 is	my	 favourite	 time	of	 the	year.	 It’s	very	hot	 and	
sunny	and	I	go	to	the	beach	every	day.	I	can	swim	and	play	
volleyball	 with	 my	 friends.	 Sometimes	 there	 are	 thunder-
storms	–	they	are	really	exciting.	

4. Agree or disagree. Correct the wrong statements.

1. The	days	can	be	sunny	in	any	season	of	the	year.
2. It’s	cold	and	snowy	in	autumn.
3. It	is	often	foggy	in	autumn.
4. Sometimes	there	are	thunderstorms	in	summer.
5. The	days	are	getting	warmer	in	spring.
6. The	countryside	is	usually	fresh	after	the	snowstorm.

Conversation Lab

5. Work in pairs. Take turns to talk about your favourite season as in the 
example. Your friend is to guess what season it is. 

Examp l e.
A: When my favourite season comes, the weather is getting warmer. 

The snow melts and the green grass is growing everywhere. 
The birds come back from warm countries. You can see the 
first flowers in the parks and forests.

B: Is it spring?
A: Yes, it is.

6. Write. Complete the text with the words from the box given below.

•	warm	•	sunny	•	summer	• season • hot •
a	T-shirt	• degrees •	weather	•

(0)	 Summer	 in	 the	 Crimea	 starts	 around	 the	 beginning	 of	
May.	At	this	time	we	get	the	first	evenings	in	which	it	is	(1)	.....	
enough	to	sit	out	in	the	open	in	just	(2)	......	.	May	is	a	fantastic	
(3)	.....	month	in	the	Crimea.	The	tourist	(4)	.....	has	yet	to	start,	
but	the	crowds	are	thin.	The	(5)	.....	is	more	than	wonderful.	In	
the	middle	 of	June	 the	weather	 in	 the	Crimea	gets	 (6)	 .....	 in	
a	way	that	it	almost	never	does	in	Britain.	Long	(7)	.....	days	of	
thirty	(8)	.....	above	zero	are	here	to	stay.

4. 

5. 

6. 
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Lesson 3
1. Listen and repeat. Match the sentences (1–4) to the thermometres (A–D).

•	It’s	freezing.
•	It’s	hot.
•	It’s	warm.
•	It’s	cold.

2. Work in pairs. Talk about the pictures as in the example. Use the words 
from Ex. 1.

B: It’s freezing. The tempera-
ture is zero degrees.

A: What is the weather like 
today?

Reading Lab: Jigsaw Reading

3. a) Listen to the text.
b) Work in two groups. Read the text. Then share the information with 
each other.

Seasons in Great Britain
Group A.	 In	 winter	 the	 weather	 is	 cold	 and	 wet	 in	 Great	

Britain.	It	rains	a	lot	and	it	sometimes	snows.	The	sun	doesn’t	
shine	 very	 much	 in	 winter.	 It	 is	 often	 cloudy.	 The	 winter	 in	
Great	Britain	is	warmer	than	it	is	in	Ukraine,	but	the	Ukrainian	
winter	with	its	snow	and	ice	is	better.

The	weather	is	getting	warmer	in	spring.	It	is	sunnier	too.	It	
is	sometimes	wet.

1. 

2. 

3. 
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Group B.	Summer	 is	 the	hottest	season	 in	Great	Britain.	 It	 is	
hotter	than	spring.	The	sun	usually	shines	every	day.	It	doesn’t	usu-
ally	rain.	It	is	usually	dry.	Summer	is	the	best	season	for	children.

In	autumn	the	days	become	cooler	and	wetter	than	they	are	in	
summer.	The	sky	is	often	grey	and	cloudy.	It	is	often	windy,	too.	
It	doesn’t	snow	in	autumn,	but	it	rains	a	lot.

4. Read and complete the sentences with the correct forms of the words in 
brackets.

1. In	summer	the	days	are	.....	(long)	and	the	nights	are	.....	(short).
2. Autumn	is	.....	(tasty)	than	winter	because	there	are	a	lot	of	
fresh	vegetables	and	fruit.

3. In	Ukraine	February	is	.....	(cold)	month	of	the	year.
4. Spring	is	.....	(warm)	and	.....	(sunny)	than	winter.
5. Summer	is	.....	(hot)	and	.....	(dry)	than	spring.
6. The	.....	(dry)	and	the	.....	(hot)	season	is	summer.
7. Winter	is	the	.....	(windy)	season.

Conversation Lab

5. Look at the weather map on page 105 and talk about the weather in diffe-
rent places around Great Britain.

Examp l e.
A: What is the weather like in Cardiff today?
B: It’s sunny.
A: What’s the temperatue in Cardiff today?
B: It’s ten degrees above zero.

4. 

5. 
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6. Read and act out the situation.

Pupil A. You	are	from	Ukraine.	You	are	talking	via	Skype	with	
your	British	penfriend.	Ask	him	/	her	questions	about	the	weather	
in	the	UK.	Start	and	finish	your	dialogue	as	in	the	example.

Pupil B. You	are	from	Great	Britain.	Answer	the	questions	
of	your	Ukrainian	penfriend.	Use	the	 information	from	Ex.	3,	
pp.	103–104.

Examp l e.
A: What is the season like in your country?
B: In Britain the weather is often rainy. In winter it’s very cold 

and windy. In autumn and spring it can be very windy but it’s 
not very cold. Summer can be quite warm but it can also be 
cloudy.

A: .....
B: .....
A: What is your favourite season?
B: I like spring a lot because the trees are green and there are 

lots of flowers everywhere. British people like daffodils and 
tulips. That’s why there are tulip flower-beds on the squares 
and in the centre of every town or city. I often go for a walk 
in the park, then. It’s lovely!

7. Write a short paragraph about different seasons in Ukraine. Write which 
season is your favourite one and what you like doing then. Start like this:

In Ukraine the weather is very cold in winter and hot in sum-
mer.

6. 

7. 
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Lesson 4
1. Ask and answer the questions.

•	Is	it	warm	in	summer?
•	Is	it	cold	in	winter?
•	When	is	it	warmer:	in	summer	or	in	winter?
•	What	is	the	warmest	season	of	the	year?
•	What	is	the	coldest	season	of	the	year?

2. Read the texts. Say what season the children describe. What kind of 
weather do they like?

Ann: It	is	the	season	when	the	days	become	longer	and	the	nights	
shorter.	The	weather	is	fine.	The	sun	shines	brightly	in	the	
blue	sky	and	the	snow	melts.	The	birds	build	their	nests,	and	
people	start	to	work	in	the	fields.

Dan: It	 is	 the	 season	when	 the	 leaves	on	 the	 trees	 are	yellow,	
brown	and	red.	The	sky	 is	grey	and	cloudy.	The	weather	 is	
windy	 and	 it	 often	 rains.	 It	 is	 the	 season	 when	 people	 eat	
apples	and	children	go	to	school.

Jane: It	is	the	season	when	the	weather	is	sunny.	The	days	are	
long	and	the	weather	is	hot.	There	are	many	flowers	in	the	
parks	and	in	the	woods.	Sometimes	it	rains,	but	the	raindrops	
are	warm.	When	it	rains	heavily	but	there	is	no	wind,	it	is	
a	shower.	We	can	see	a	rainbow	in	the	sky	after	a	shower	or	
a	thunderstorm.

3. Work in pairs. Describe one of the seasons to your friend. Let him / her 
guess what season it is.

Examp l e.
A: This is the season when the days are short and the nights are 

long. The weather is snowy and frosty. It is often windy.
B: I think it is winter.

Writing Lab: Writing a Reply to the Letter
4. Dan has received a letter from his English-speaking penfriend. Read part 

of the letter on page 107. Answer the questions given below.

•	Why	is	Brian	writing	a	letter?
•	What	project	is	he	working	on?
•	What	does	he	ask	Dan	to	write	him	about?

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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… and now I’m doing a project about how people in different 
parts of the world spend their holidays. Please write and tell me 
where people from your country usually go and what they do. 
What is the weather like in your country in summer? What are 
you doing this summer?

Thank you for your help.
Best wishes,

          Brian

5. Read Dan’s reply. Has he answered all the questions?

Dear Brian,
Thanks for your letter. It’s summer holidays time here, in 

Ukraine. The weather is hot and sunny. There are few rainy 
days. The temperature can reach 35 degrees above zero. Many 
people go to the Crimea in summer. There are good beaches here. 
Some others travel to Zakarpattia. There are famous mountain 
resorts there. 

My family are staying with my uncle’s family in a house near 
the sea. We swim and go out in my uncle’s boat. Most people stay 
indoors because of the heat, but I don’t like doing that.

When does your holiday start? What are you going to do?
Write me soon,

              Dan

6. Imagine that you’ve received a letter from your English-speaking friend. 
In his / her letter your penfriend has asked you to tell him / her about 
winter in Ukraine and the way people spend their winter holidays. Write 
your reply to this letter.

Lesson 5
1. Look at the pictures on page 108 and act out short dialogues as in the 

example.

Examp l e.
A: What’s the weather like now?
B: It’s sunny and warm.
A: What do you think it’ll be like tomorrow?
B: I think it’ll be sunny and warm, too. / Tomorrow will be warm 

and sunny. It won’t be rainy and cold.

5. 

Dear Brian,
Thanks for your letter. It’s summer holidays time here, in 

Ukraine. The weather is hot and sunny. There are few rainy 
days. The temperature can reach 35 degrees above zero. Many 
people go to the Crimea in summer. There are good beaches here. 
Some others travel to Zakarpattia. There are famous mountain 
resorts there. 

My family are staying with my uncle’s family in a house near 
the sea. We swim and go out in my uncle’s boat. Most people stay 
indoors because of the heat, but I don’t like doing that.

When does your holiday start? What are you going to do?
Write me soon,

              Dan

… and now I’m doing a project about how people in different 
parts of the world spend their holidays. Please write and tell me 
where people from your country usually go and what they do. 
What is the weather like in your country in summer? What are 
you doing this summer?

Thank you for your help.
Best wishes,

          Brian

6. 

1. 
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2. Listen and read the dialogues. Where are the children going to spend 
their next weekend?

1.
Ann: Hi,	 Alex!	 It’s	 Ann.	 Dan,	 Jane	

and me are going to the park to 
rollerblade	 on	 Sunday.	Would	 you	
like	to	come?

Alex: I’m	not	sure.	What	is	the	weather	
going	to	be	next	Sunday?

Ann: We	 expect	 a	 sunny	 and	 warm	
day.	It	won’t	rain.

Alex: Then	I’ll	join	you.

2.
Dan: Hi	Alex!	What	 are	 you	 doing	 on	 Sunday?	Let’s	 ride	 our	

bikes	in	the	local	park.	You	should	take	your	jacket	in	case	it	
rains.

Alex: I	like	to	walk	in	the	rain.
Dan: I	don’t.	Would	you	like	to	play	computer	games	with	me	in	

the	evening?
Alex: I’d	love	to.	I	think	there	might	be	a	thunderstorm	in	the	

afternoon.	Then	we’ll	come	back	home	earlier.
Dan: I	hope	the	weather	won’t	spoil	our	weekend.

3. Read and say True or False. Correct the false statements.

1. The	children	are	going	to	the	beach.
2. It’ll	rain	on	Sunday.
3. Ann	has	read	the	weather	forecast	in	the	newspaper.
4. Alex	doesn’t	want	to	join	his	friends.	He	wants	to	be	at	home	
alone.

5. Dan	will	stay	at	home	with	Alex.
6. Dan	is	sure	that	the	weather	won’t	spoil	their	weekend.

2. 

3. 
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Grammar Lab: Modal Verb Should

We	use	modal	verbs	with	other	verbs.	They	are	placed	before	
the	main	verb.	Modal	verbs	don’t	change	form.	They	are	 the	
same	 in	all	persons,	 in	the	negative	and	question	forms.	The	
main	verb	also	doesn’t	change.

We	 use	 modal	 verb	 should	 when	 we	 want	 to	 give	 some	
re	commendations	to	people:

It’s going to rain. You should take your umbrella with you.
It’s warm outside. You shouldn’t put on your sweater.
What’s the weather like today? Should I put on my coat?

4. Look at the pictures and give advice to your friends.

Examp l e.
Oh, it’s sunny! You should wear a hat!

Conversation Lab

5. Read the statement. Do you agree with Jane or Dan?

I	think	so,	too.
You	 should	wear	 a	 raincoat.	
Then	you	won’t	get	wet.

I	don’t	think	so.	
You	 should	 stay	 at	 home	
when	it	rains.

It’s fun to walk in the rain. Responses
I	think	so,	too.
I	don’t	think	so.

A: I agree with Dan. I don’t like it when it rains. I usually watch 
TV at home on a rainy day.

B: I think so, too. .....

4. 

5. 
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6. Look at the weather forecast for the next week and write sentences as in 
the example.

Examp l e.
It’s going to be cloudy and rainy on Saturday. You should take 

your umbrella with you.

Lesson 6
1. Listen and read the dialogues. Match them to the pictures (1–3). What 

kind of weather the children are talking about?

1.
A: It’s	too	windy	for	playing	badminton.	Let’s	go	for	a	walk	in	

the	park.
B: But	the	weather’s	great	for	flying	a	kite.	Let’s	do	that.
A: Good	idea!	I’ll	go	and	take	my	kite	and	we’ll	spend	some	won-

derful	time	in	the	park.
2.
Dad: We	are	going	on	our	skiing	holiday	next	week.
Dan: Wow!	Where	are	we	going	to	spend	them?
Dad: In	Bukovel.	I	hope	we’ll	have	good	weather	for	skiing.
Dan: I’m	sure	we	will.

6. 

1. 
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3.
Mum: They	say	it	might	be	a	snowstorm	tomorrow.
Ann: Really?
Mum: Yes,	they	do.	You	should	stay	in	and	watch	TV.
Ann: I	don’t	mind	doing	that.

2. Work in pairs. Look at the pictures and act out similar dialogues.

Picture A:	summer,	hot,	sunbathe.
Picture B:	winter,	snowy,	frosty,	to	ski.
Picture C:	autumn,	nice	weather,	to	walk	in	the	forest,	to	gather	

mushrooms.
Picture D:	spring,	the	snow	melts,	wet,	to	stay	at	home,	to	

read	books,	to	chat	online.

A

C

B

D

Grammar Lab: Future Will or Going to Do Smth

We	use	will	to	make	a	prediction	about	what	will	happen	in	
the	distant	future,	to	make	a	promise,	or	when	we	make	a	sud-
den	decision	to	do	something.

We	use	going to	to	talk	about	plans	we	intend	to	do	in	the	near	
future,	or	for	something	we	have	decided	to	do;	when	we	are	sure	
that	something	else	is	going	to	happen	in	the	near	future.

It will / won’t snow tomorrow.
It’s raining outside. I’ll take my umbrella.
There are clouds in the sky. It’s going to rain.

2. 
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3. Look at the weather chart and write sentences about the weather in 
London next week.

Examp l e.
It will be sunny and cloudy in London on Monday. It won’t be 

rainy.

4. Write questions and short answers to the sentences given below.

Examp l e.
I	won’t	go	skiing	next	Saturday,	the	weather	is	warm.	–	
Will you go skiing next Saturday? – No, I won’t. The weather 

is warm.

1. They	won’t	spend	some	time	on	the	beach,	it’s	too	cold.
2. We	will	ride	our	bikes	in	the	park,	it’s	nice	weather	today.
3. He	will	go	skateboarding	tomorrow.
4. She	won’t	wear	a	sweater	tomorrow,	it’s	warm	outside.

Conversation Lab

5. Read and act out the situation. 

You	are	in	the	summer	camp.	Your	new	friends	tell	you	about	
the	weather	in	the	place	where	they	live.	Ask	them	questions	to	
get	more	information.
Tom: I	am	from	California.	 	Here,	the	weather	doesn’t	change	

a	lot,	as	it	does	in	other	parts	of	the	United	States.	The	wea-
ther	 is	usually	warm	and	clear.	 	The	sky	is	often	blue	with	
white	clouds.	However,	we	have	rainstorms	every	few	years.

Jane: I’m	 from	Edinburgh	 in	 Scotland.	 People	 think	 it’s	 very	
cold	here,	but	not	a	lot.	In	winter	it’s	usually	about	3	degrees	
here,	and	in	summer	about	14	or	15.

Neil: I’m	from	Alice	Spring	in	Australia.	It’s	in	a	desert	area.	
It’s	 usually	 hot	 there	 in	 summer.	 Our	 summer	months	 are	
November,	December,	January.	The	temperature	in	December	
is	about	36	to	38	degrees	above	zero.	In	winter,	in	July,	it’s	
4	or	5	degrees	above	zero	–	that’s	the	coldest.

3. 

4. 

5. 
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6. Read the email from your penfriend Mary and write your answer.

I can’t wait to visit you next month. Tell me about the place 
where you live. What is the weather like at this time of the 
year?

What are we going to do together?
Mary

Lesson 7
Listening Lab

1. Listen and complete the texts with the words from the boxes.

Rainbows

•	yellow	• beautiful • different •	violet	•	white	•

Rainbows	 are	 (0)	 beautiful	 rays	 of	 colour.	 Sunlight	 looks	
(1)	.....,	but	it’s	really	made	up	of	(2)	.....	colours:	red,	orange,	
(3)	.....,	green,	blue,	indigo,	and	(4)	.....	.	The	sun	makes	rain-
bows	when	white	sunlight	passes	through	raindrops.

Lightning and Thunder

• tall • bright • faster •	white-yellow	•	dangerous	•

Lightning	 is	 a	 (0)	 bright	 flash	 of	 electricity.	 All	 thunder-
storms	produce	lightning.	Lightning	seems	to	be	a	(1)	.....	colour,	
but	it	really	depends	on	the	background.	They	are	very	(2)	.....	.	
Lightning	strikes	 the	 (3)	 .....	objects,	 like	 trees	and	buildings.	
These	lightning	strikes	can	cause	fire.

Thunder	 is	 caused	 by	 lightning.	 We	 usually	 see	 lightning	
before	we	hear	thunder.	It	happens	because	light	travels	(4)	.....	
than	sound!

6. 
I can’t wait to visit you next month. Tell me about the place 

where you live. What is the weather like at this time of the 
year?

What are we going to do together?
Mary

1. 
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2. Work in pairs. Talk about the weather phenomenon you’ve read in Ex. 1, 
page 113.

B:	It	is	a	bright	flash	of	electricity.A:	What	is	lightning?

3. Read and order the parts (A–E) to build a text. Say why Tom was the 
unhappiest boy in the village.

The Adventures of Tom Sawyer
By Mark Twain

A  He	came	out	of	his	house	with	a	brush	and	a	big	pot	of	
white	paint	in	his	hand.	He	looked	at	the	fence.	It	was	three	
metres	high	and	thirty	metres	long.

B  He	stopped	and	 looked	at	 the	 fence,	put	down	his	brush	
and	sat	down.	There	were	hours	of	work	in	front	of	him	and	
he	was	the	unhappiest	boy	in	the	village…

C  Saturday	was	a	beautiful	day.	It	was	summer	and	the	sun	
was	hot	and	there	were	flowers	in	all	the	gardens.

D  He	 put	 his	 brush	 in	 the	 paint	 and	 painted	 some	 of	 the	
fence.	The	sun	was	shining	brightly.	There	were	no	clouds	in	
the	blue	sky.	It	was	very	hot	and	Tom	didn’t	want	to	work.

E  It	was	a	day	for	everybody	to	be	happy.	But	Tom	was	the	
unhappiest	boy	in	the	village.

1.	_____	2.	_____	3.	_____	4.	_____	5.	_____

4. Read and choose the correct item.

1. It	was	a	beautiful	.....	day.
 a) summer	 b)	winter	 	 c)	autumn

2. Tom	was	.....	.
 a) very	happy	 b) not happy c) the happiest

2. 

3. 

4. 
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3. There	were	.....	clouds	in	the	blue	sky.
 a) one  b) many  c) no

4. The	weather	was	.....	.
 a) sunny	 	 b)	windy	 	 c)	cool

5. Tom	was	the	unhappiest	boy	because	.....	.
 a) it	was	Saturday				b)	he	had	to	work					c)	he	was	alone
 

Conversation Lab

5. Read and act out the situation.

You	are	talking	with	your	English-speaking	friend.	Ask	him	/	
her	questions	about	the	weather	in	the	place	where	he	/	she	lives.

6. Write a letter to your English-speaking friend. Tell him / her about your 
experience of bad winter weather one day. Start like this:

Dear Kim,
Last week we had a big snowstorm. When I woke up I looked 

out of my bedroom window and saw that everything was white.....

Lesson 8. Grammar Revision
1. Listen and order the pictures. Then say what the weather is like and what 

season of the year it is.

A

D

B

E

C

F

1.	_____	2.	_____	3.	_____	4.	_____	5.	_____	6.	_____

5. 

6. 

Dear Kim,
Last week we had a big snowstorm. When I woke up I looked 

out of my bedroom window and saw that everything was white.....

1. 

Lesson 8
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2. Listen and complete the text with the words from the box given below. 
Say what makes the person so excited.

• early •	wind	•	window	•	summer	•	sunny	• morning •
music	•	nature	• the grass • different •	orchestra	• blue	•

I	don’t	usually	get	up	(1)	 .....,	but	 it	
was	 all	 (2)	 .....	 today.	 I	woke	up	 to	 the	
sounds	of	(3)	.....	.	The	birds	were	singing	
like	a	big	(4)	.....	.

I	got	out	of	bed	and	looked	out	of	the	
(5)	.....	.	It	was	a	beautiful	(6)	.....	.	

The	day	was	(7)	.....	and	the	sun		rays	
touched	the	trees	and	(8)	.....	.	There	was	
no	 (9)	 .....	 	 .	 The	 sky	 had	 a	 shade	 of	
(10)	.....	that	you	can	see	only	in	(11)	.....	
though	it	was	spring.

What	 a	 lovely	 thing	 it	 is	 to	 admire	
(12)	.....	in	spring!

3. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form.

1. Granny:	“Ann,	you	.....	(should	/	to	take)	your	umbrella	
with	you.	It	.....	(to	rain)	in	the	afternoon.”

2. Jane	.....	(already	/	to	listen)	to	the	weather	forecast	today.
3. It	.....	(to	snow)	in	December	and	January	so	you	.....	(can	/	
to	go)	skiing	and	snowboarding.

4. People	usually	.....	(to	wear)	sweaters	and	scarves	when	the	
weather	.....	(to	be)	cold.

5. The	holiday	season	.....	(already	/	to	start)	and	there	.....	(to	
be)	many	people	on	the	beach.

6. “Look,	Kim!	It	.....	(to	snow).	We	can	play	snowballs.”

4. Write. Put the verbs in brackets into the Past Simple Tense.

The Fox and the Goat (An Aesop’s Fable)
It	(1)	.....	(to	be)	a	hot	sunny	day.	A	fox	(2)	.....	(to	be)	very	

thirsty.	But	he	(3)	.....	(can	/	not	/	to	find)	any	water	to	drink.	
At	 last	he	 (4)	 .....	 (to	run)	up	 to	an	old	well.	The	fox	 (5)	 .....	
(to	try)	to	get	some	water	and	(6)	.....	(to	fall)	into	the	well.	The	
water	was	not	deep,	and	he	(7)	.....	(to	begin)	to	drink	at	once.	
But	when	he	(8)	.....	(to	try)	to	get	out	of	the	well,	he	couldn’t.

Some	time	later,	the	fox	(9)	.....	(to	hear)	a	noise.	That	was	
a	goat	who	(10)	.....	(to	come)	to	the	well.	

2. 

3. 

4. 
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The	goat	(11)	.....	(to	see)	a	fox	and	(12)	.....	(to	ask),	“What	
are	you	doing	down	there?”

“Oh,	I’m	drinking	the	water,”	(13)	.....	(to	say)	the	fox.	“It’s	
so	fresh.	Come	down	here.”

The	goat	(14)	.....	(to	listen)	to	the	fox,	and	jumped	down.	The	
fox	 then,	 (15)	 .....	 (to	 climb)	up	 the	 goat’s	 back	 and	 (16)	 .....	
(to	get)	out	of	 the	well.	Then	he	 (17)	 .....	 (to	 turn)	 round	and	
(18)	.....	(to	go)	away.

5. Put the words in the correct order to make sentences.

1. In	/	it	/	England	/	snowy	/	always	/	winter	/	cold	/	sometimes	/	
and	/	in	/	it’s	/	is	/	.

2. rainy	/	spring	/	In	/	sometimes	/	it’s,	/	but	/	it’s	/	sunny	/	
usually	/	.

3. of	/	starts	/	at	/	the	/	Spring	/	London	/	March	/	in	/	end	/	.
4. cold	/	not	/	 like	/	spring	/	Many	/	much	/	because	/	 the	/		
weather	/	is	/	very	/	people	/	.

5. summer	/	children	/	But	/	like	/	.
6. the	/	middle	/	year	/	ends	/	in	/	school	/	The	/	of	/	July	/	.
7. have	/	holidays	/	Then	/	their	/	schoolchildren	/	.
8. hot	/	usually	/	summer	/	It’s	/	sunny	/	in	/	and	/	.
9. sometimes	/	It’s	/	sunny	/	at	/	autumn	/	the	/	beginning	/	of	/	
usually	/	but	/	at	/	the	/	end	/	it’s	/	cold	/	and	/	windy	/	.

Conversation Lab

6. Speak in class. Talk about your favourite type of weather. Start like this:

My favourite season of the year is ..... . The weather is
usually ..... .

7. Write your story about the moment when you were impressed by the 
beauty of nature. What season of the year are you going to describe? Use 
Ex. 2, page 116 as an example.

5. 

6. 

usually 

7. 
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Extensive Reading
1. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions.

1. What	is	your	favourite	season	/	kind	of	weather?
2. What	do	you	wear	when	it’s	cold	(hot)?
3. What	things	do	you	usually	take	with	you	when	it	rains?
4. What	is	the	best	weather	to	spend	time	outdoors?	

2. Look at the pictures and the title of the text. What do you think it’s going 
to be about? What is the weather like in the picture?

3. Read the text. Say which of the main characters is stronger: the Sun or 
the Wind?

The Wind, the Sun, and Simon
By Georgie Adams

One	day	the	Wind	and	the	Sun	had	an	argument.	
The	Wind	 said,	 “I	 can	 blow	 very	 hard.	 I’m	 stronger	 than	

you.”
The	Sun	smiled	and	said,	“No,	I	am	stronger	than	you.”	
The	Wind	looked	around	and	saw	a	boy.	He	was	wearing	a	coat.	
“Look,”	said	the	Wind.	“Let’s	make	that	boy	take	off	his	coat.	

And	we’ll	see	which	of	us	is	stronger.”
The	Wind	took	a	deep	breath	and	blew	hard.	
“Dear	me,”	the	boy	who	was	called	Simon	said.	And	he	but-

toned	his	coat.
Then	the	Wind	blew	even	harder.	This	time	a	storm	of	hail-

stones	beat	down	from	the	clouds.
“Oh	 help!”	 cried	 Simon.	 He	 pulled	 the	 coat	 more	 tightly	

around	him,	and	started	running.

1. 

2. 

3. 
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The	Wind	blew	and	blew	but	COULD	NOT	make	the	boy	take	
off	his	coat.

“My	turn	now,”	said	the	Sun.
He	shone	down	out	of	a	bright	blue	sky.	The	rays	of	sunshine	

touched	the	boy’s	face	and	shoulders,	and	he	felt	warm.	Simon	
undid	one	coat	button...

The	Sun	shone	brighter	than	ever.	It	grew	hotter	and	hotter.
“I’m	much	too	hot!”	said	Simon.	And	he	…	TOOK	OFF	HIS	

COAT.
“There!”	said	the	Sun	to	the	Wind.	“I’ve	won.”
The	Wind	agreed	that	the	Sun	was	right.
And	Simon	ran	to	the	fun	fair	and	spent	all	afternoon	on	the	

merry-go-round.

Text Level

4. Read and complete the sentences.

1. One	day	the	Wind	and	the	Sun	.....	.	
2. The	Wind	looked	around	and	.....	.
3. The	Wind	took	a	deep	breath	and	.....	.
4. The	Wind	blew	harder,	and	Simon	.....	.
5. When	it	was	hot,	Simon	.....	.
6. The	Wind	agreed	that	.....	.

Sentence Level

5. a) Find an adjective in each word combination.

A	strong	man,	a	deep	breath,	the	hot	sun,	the	warm	clothes,	
the	dark	clouds,	the	bright	sky,	the	heavy	rain.

 b) Choose the best adjective from the list you’ve got to fill each gap. Use 
the adjectives in the correct form.

Examp l e.
Mark	is	.....	boy	in	our	class.	–	Mark is the strongest boy in 

our class.

1. It’s	getting	.....	with	every	passing	day.
2. Nothing	can	be	.....	than	the	Sun.
3. Look!	There	are	.....	clouds	in	the	sky.	It’s	going	to	rain!	
4. Lake	Yalpuh	is	.....	lake	in	Ukraine.
5. I	think	today	is	.....	day	of	the	month.
6. Your	bag	is	much	.....	than	mine.	What	do	you	have	in	it?

4. 

5. 
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Word Level

6. Write these words in the alphabetical order.

1. Shine,	look	wear,	beat,	pull.
2. Windy,	snowy,	rainy,	sunny.
3. Light,	rainbow,	hail,	snowflake.
4. Hard,	easy,	right,	wrong.

7. Write. Complete the word sums. Then write sentences with the words you get.

Examp l e:	sun + shine = sunshine

thunder	+	storm=	 rain	+	drop	=
butter	+	fly	=	 	 sea	+	side	=
hail	+	stone	=	 	 grand	+	father	=
merry	+	go	+	round	=

8. Write about the day you went to the fun fair. Say:

• when you went;
• who you went with;
• what the weather was like that day;
• what you did there.

PROJECT WORK

SEASONS AND THE SCHOOL YEAR
Aim:

To	design	a	poster	about	school	holidays	in	different	seasons	
of	the	year.	To	speak	English	while	doing	the	project	together.

A
In class: Before you design a poster
1. Look	at	Ann	and	Dan’s	poster.	Read	Part	One.	Which	season	
of	the	year	have	they	written	about?	Think	what	season	you’d	
like	to	write	about.

2. Read	Part	Two.	What	did	the	children	do	during	the	holiday	
time?	What	was	the	weather	like?

3. Work	in	small	groups.	Share	the	roles.	Decide	on	the	season	
each	of	you	is	going	to	write	about.

B
Out of class: Make your poster
•  Draw	or	cut	out	pictures	for	each	season.	Stick	them	on	a	big	
sheet	of	paper	and	put	it	on	the	wall	in	your	classroom.	It’s	
your	Project	Gallery.

6. 

7. 

8. 
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•  Write	a	few	sentences	about	your	school	holidays	in	different	
seasons	of	 the	year.	Describe	 the	weather	and	activities	you	
usually	do.

You need:
• some paper;
• glue	and	scissors;
• some	coloured	pens.

C
In class: Use your poster
•  Show	your	poster	to	another	group.	Give	them	more	infor-
mation	about	your	pictures	and	descriptions.	Answer	the	
questions.

•  Read	your	classmates’	posters.	Have	you	described	different	
things?

•  Vote	for	the	best	poster.

SEASONS AND THE SCHOOL YEAR
Part One. Autumn in Ukraine

Autumn	comes	in	September.	Early	autumn	is	a	very	beauti-
ful	time	of	the	year.	The	weather	is	still	warm	and	sunny.	The	
leaves	change	their	colour	from	green	to	yellow.	But	towards	
the	end	of	October	the	weather	gets	colder	and	colder.	There’s	
much	 rain	and	 fog.	Leaves	 fall	 from	 the	 trees	 and	 cover	 the	
ground.	 Birds	 fly	 away	 to	 warm	 countries.	 Low	 and	 heavy	
clouds	hang	in	the	sky.	Nature	slowly	falls	asleep	for	winter.

Part Two. Our Autumn Holidays

Last	autumn	we	went	to	the	local	park.	We	had	The Tourist 
Day	 there.	We	played	 sports	games.	We	had	different	 races.	
Our	class	won.	We	got	the	prize!	That	was	a	big	holiday	cake!	
We	 shared	 it	with	 other	 pupils	 of	 our	 school.	 Then	we	 sang	
songs	around	the	fire.	We	enjoyed	the	day	greatly.

Project Work
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Unit 6.
Around Great Britain and Ukraine

Lessons 1-2
1. Listen and repeat.

The	United	Kingdom	of	Great	Britain	and	Northern	Ireland	/	
London

England	/	London Wales	/	Cardiff

Scotland	/	Edinburgh Northern	Ireland	/	Belfast

1. 
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2. Look at the pictures and say as in the example.

Examp l e:
Mary is from London. (Mary lives in London.) London is the 

capital of Great Britain.

Mary /
London

Mark /
Belfast

Julia /
Edinburgh

John /
Cardiff

3. Listen and read.

Great Britain
The	United	Kingdom	 of	Great	 Britain	 and	

Northern	Ireland	is	situated	in	Europe,	on	the	
British	Isles.	It	is	an	island	country.	About	56	
million	people	live	in	the	UK.

People	 call	 the	 country	 Great	 Britain	 for	
short	 because	 it	 is	 the	 name	 of	 the	 biggest	
island.	There	are	also	about	2,000	smaller	islands.

There	are	four	countries	in	the	UK	–	England,	Scotland,	
Wales	and	Northern	Ireland.	London	is	the	capital	of	England.	
Cardiff	 is	 the	 capital	of	Wales.	Edinburgh	 is	 the	 capital	of	
Scotland.	Belfast	is	the	capital	of	Northern	Ireland.

People	 who	 live	 in	 Great	 Britain	 are	 Britains.	 They	 are	
English.	They	all	speak	English,	the	official	language	of	the	
country.

The	United	Kingdom	of	Great	Britain	and	Northern	Ireland	
is	 the	 country	 of	 long	 history	 and	many	 interesting	 tradi-
tions.

2. 

3. 
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4. Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.

1. What	is	the	official	name	of	the	country?
2. How	many	parts	does	Great	Britain	consist	of?	What	are	
they?

3. What	are	their	capitals?
4. How	many	people	live	in	the	UK?
5. What	is	the	official	language	of	the	country?

5. Read and complete the sentences.

1. The	United	Kingdom	of	Great	Britain	and	Northern	Ireland	is	
situated	.....	.

2. There	are	about	.....	people	in	the	country.
3. The	country	consists	of	four	parts:	.....	.
4. .....	is	the	capital	of	England.
5. .....	is	the	capital	of	Wales.
6. .....	is	the	capital	of	Scotland.
7. .....	is	the	capital	of	Northern	Ireland.

6. Match the words (1–6) with the words (a–f). Then make sentences to talk 
about the UK.

Examp l e:
Island – country – an island country – Great Britain is an 

island country.

1.	Island
2.	Interesting
3.	Long
4.	Big
5.	Small
6.	Official

a)	language
b) island
c) island
d) traditions
e)	country
f) history

Conversation Lab

7. Read and act out a situation.

Your	English-speaking	friend	has	travelled	around	the	UK.	
Look	at	the	pictures	on	page	125.	Talk	about	the	things	that	he	/	
she	has	done.	Start	like	this:

My friend’s name is ..... . He / She has travelled around the 
UK recently. She’s / He’s been to ..... . He’s / She’s visited .....	.

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
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to meet new 
friends

to enjoy nature to eat traditional 
British food

to visit museums 
and art alleries

to take photos to buy souvenirs

8. Put the adjectives in brackets into the comparative form.

England	is	(0)	bigger	than	the	other	three	countries.	Eastern	
England	is	(1)	.....	(dry)	than	the	west.	It’s	very	flat	here,	too.

Wales	and	Scotland	are	(2)	.....	(wet)	than	England.	They	are	
very	hilly,	too.

Scotland	 is	 (3)	 .....	 (cold)	 than	England.	 There	 are	 a	 lot	 of	
hills	and	mountains	there.	In	winter	it	often	snows	and	you	can	
go	skiing.

The	weather	in	the	south	of	the	UK	is	(4)	.....	(nice)	than	in	
the	 north.	 It	 is	 (5)	 .....	 (warm)	 and	 (6)	 .....	 (sunny).	A	 lot	 of	
people	come	there	on	holidays.

8. 

Lessons 1-2
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Lessons 3-4
1. Read the emails given below. Answer the questions.

• Where	are	the	children?
• What	are	they		doing	/	going	to	do	there?
• Whom	are	they	writing	to?

Dear Kim,
I’m in Cardiff now. It’s a 

great city! 
Yesterday I went to 

Cardiff Castle.
The guided tour there was 

very interesting.
Hope you’re well.
See you soon.

Love,
       Ann

Dear Mum and Dad,
I’m in London today. It’s 

my favourite city.
This is a picture of me in 

the Natural History Museum.
Hope you’re well.

Love,
      Ann

Hi Alex!
How are you?
We are in Belfast, the capi-

tal of Northern Ireland. It’s 
St. Patrick’s Day today and 
we’re going to celebrate it.

We’ll send you some photos 
soon.
Bye for now,

          Ann and Jane

Hi Steve!
Greeting from Edinburgh! 
It’s a beautiful city and 

the people are nice too.
It rains so often in 

Scotland! (Oh no!)
Hope you’re fine.

Best wishes,
              Jane

2. Read and act out the situations.

You	 are	 talking	 on	 Skype	 with	 the	 children	 on	 holidays	
(Ex.	1).	Ask	them	questions	to	get	more	information.

Examp l e:
A: Hi there! What is your trip in Scotland like?
B: It’s nice. But the weather doesn’t help. It rains so often.
A: .....
B: .....

1. 

2. 
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3. Look and say how people spend their free time in the national parks.

Examp l e:	You can go camping in the mountains in summer.

•	to	go	camping	•	to	have	a	picnic	• to go skiing • to go sailing 
• to ride a bike •	to	go	walking	• to go boating •	to	watch	the	
swans	•

A

E F G H

B C D

4. Read and complete the text. Fill in the parts (A–G). Say which places 
many people in Britain like to visit and what they can do there.

The National Parks
There	are	ten	(0)	very big national parks	in	Great	Britain.	The	

most	famous	of	them	are	Snowdonia	and	the	Lake	District.	Many	
people	like	to	visit	them.

The	National	Park	of	Snowdonia	is	situated	in	Wales	(1)	.....	.	
People	can	(2)	.....	and	walk	in	the	mountains	there.

The	Lake	District	is	in	the	northwest	of	England.	There	are	
(3)	 .....	 in	 this	national	park.	People	can	swim,	 (4)	 .....	on	 the	
lakes.	Children	like	to	travel	in	the	Lake	District.	They	usually	
walk	or	(5)	.....	there.

Most	of	the	tourists	go	to	Scotland	to	visit	the	 lakes	which	
are	called	lochs	/lБks/.	People	believe	that	(6)	.....	,	Nessy,	lives	
in	one	of	them.

A climb	the	rock
B ride their bikes
C very	big	national	parks
D go	boating	and	water-ski
E the	well-known	monster
F many	beautiful	lakes
G around	Mount	Snowdon

3. 

4. 
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Grammar Lab: Article THE with Place Names

We	use	article	the	with	the	names	of:	rivers	(The Thames),	
oceans	 and	 seas	 (the Atlantic Ocean, the North Sea),	 deserts	
(the Sahara),	mountain	ranges	(the Carpathians),	island	groups	
(the British Isles),	national	parks,	museums	and	galleries	(the 
European Art Museum),	 hotels	 (the River Island Hotel)	 and	
cinemas	(the Odeon).

We	 don’t	 use	 the	 with	 the	 names	 of:	 towns	 and	 cities	
(London),	lakes	and	mountains	(Lake Svityaz, Mount Hoverla),	
streets	 and	 squares	 (Independence Square,	 b u t 	 the High 
Street),	parks	(Central Park),	shops	and	large	stores	(Harrods),	
airports	(Heathrow Airport).

 5. Write. Fill in the articles a (an), the or – where necessary.

1.	.....	mountains	in	.....	Snowdonia	National	Park	are	over	400	
million	 years	 old.	 .....	 Snowdon	 is	 .....	 highest	 mountain	 in	
Wales.	There	are	.....	beautiful	valleys	and	.....	lakes	there.	.....	
Welsh	language	and	culture	is	important	to	local	people.
2.	 .....	 South	Downs	will	 become	 .....	National	 Park	 soon.	 .....	
white	 chalk	 rock	 underground	 has	 formed	 .....	 wonderful	 hills	
and	valleys	with	.....	beautiful	rivers.	.....	grassland	has	.....	lot	
of	flowering	plants.	.....	coastline	has	.....	nice	beaches	and	cliffs.

Conversation Lab

6. Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions as in the example.

A: What activity would you like to do in a national park?
B: I’d like to go sailing and go camping. And you?
A: I’d love to have a picnic.

7. Look and write what Jim did in Snowdonia last summer. Use the correct 
articles. Start like this:

Jim went to Snowdonia with his parents last summer.

5. 

6. 

7. 
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Lessons 5-6
1. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions.

1. When	and	where	were	you	born?
2. What	is	your	native	language?
3. Which	places	in	Ukraine	have	you	visited?
4. What	places	of	interest	would	you	like	to	visit	one	day?

2. Listen and read.

Ukraine Is Our Motherland
We	 live	 in	 Ukraine,	 so	 we	 are	 Ukrainians.	 Ukraine	 is	 an	

in	dependent	state.
We	 live	 in	 the	 wonderful	 country	 with	 beautiful	 nature,	

generous	and	hard-working	people.	We	live	in	the	rich	country.	
It	has	got	rich	soils1,	large	forests	and	beautiful	steppes2.

There	are	many	mountains,	rivers	and	lakes	in	Ukraine.	The	
Dnipro	is	the	longest	river	in	Ukraine.	Kyiv,	the	capital	city	of	
our	 country,	 is	 situated	on	 it.	 It	 is	 one	of	 the	 oldest	 cities	 in	
Europe.

Ukrainian	 people	 love	 their	 traditions	 and	 keep	 them	 with	
great	honour.

_______________
1 soil	–	´рунт
2 a	steppe	–	степ

3. Read and complete the sentences.

1. The	country	you	were	born	in	is	.....	.
2. People	who	live	in	Ukraine	are	.....	.

1. 

2. 

3. 
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3. .....	is	the	capital	of	Ukraine.
4. Ukraine	is	an	.....	state.
5. Ukraine	is	a	.....	country	with	.....	nature	and	.....	people.
6. Ukraine	has	got	.....	soils,	.....	forests	and	.....	steppes.
7. Kyiv	is	one	of	the	.....	cities	in	Europe.
8. The	Dnipro	is	the	.....	river	in	Ukraine.

Conversation Lab

4. Read and act out the situation.

Your	English-speaking	 friend	 has	 arrived	 to	Ukraine.	He	 /	
She	 is	 going	 to	 stay	with	 your	 family	 for	 a	week.	Choose	 the	
places	in	your	town	to	go	and	things	to	do.	Act	out	short	dia-
logues	as	in	the	examples.

Examp l e s:
1.
A: There is a nice circus in our town.
B: I’d love to watch a show one day.
A: OK, I’ll ask my mum to buy tickets for Sunday.
B: That’ll be great! Thank you.
A: You are welcome.

2.
A: What do you want to do today?
B: Let’s go to the Zoo.
A: OK.
B: When and where are we going to meet your friends?
A: We can meet them at the bus stop at ten o’clock.

5. Work in groups. You want to make a tour around Ukraine. Discuss which 
places you would like to visit. Use the  phrases given below.

Pupil A	asks	for	opinion:
I’d	like	to	visit	.....	.	
Let’s	go	sightseeing	to	.....	.
I	think	it’s	better	to	go	to	.....	.	
What	about	visiting	.....?

Pupil B	gives	his	/	her	opinion:
I	think,	it’s	really	great.
What	a	good	idea!	
Yes,	that’s	a	good	idea,	but	.....	.
We	can’t	.....	.

6. Write 7–8 sentences to describe nature in the place where you live. Start 
like this:

I live in ..... region. It is in ..... of Ukraine. Etc.

4. 

5. 

6. 
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Lessons 7-8
1. Look and say what the national symbols of Ukraine are.

The National Flag The National Coat of 
Arms / The Trident

The Ukrainian 
Anthem

2. Listen, read and act out the dialogue.

It	is	Sunday	today.	Ann,	Dan	and	their	
friends	 are	 having	 an	 excursion	 along	
Khreshchatyk	Street.	They	are	with	 their	
teacher	Miss	Alison.
Dan: Look!	This	is	our	National	Flag.	It	is	

blue	and	yellow.
Ann: And	I	know	what	these	colours	mean.
Miss Alison: Can	you	tell	us,	Ann?
Ann: The	blue	colour	stands	for	the	clear	

blue	 sky	 and	 the	 yellow	 colour	 stands	
for	the	golden	wheat1	field.	Our	country	is	very	peaceful.

Miss Alison: The	 British	 National	 Flag	 is	 called	 “The	 Union	
Jack”.	It	is	blue,	white	and	red.	There	are	three	crosses2 on 
it	–	the	cross	of	St.	George	(the	patron	saint3	of	England),	the	
cross	 of	 St.	Andrew	 (the	 patron	 saint	 of	 Scotland)	 and	 the	
cross	of	St.	Patrick	(the	patron	saint	of	Northern	Ireland).

Dan: There	are	also	other	national	symbols	of	Ukraine.	The	Trident	
is	the	National	Coat	of	Arms.	And	the	Ukrainian	Anthem	is	the	
song	by	Pavlo	Chubynsky	and	Mykhailo	Verbytsky.

Miss Alison: The	national	symbols	are	very	important	for	all	the	
citizens	 of	 the	 country	 they	 live	 in.	 And	 everybody	 must	
respect	them.

_________________
1 wheat	–	пшениця
2 а	cross	–	хрест
3 the	patron	saint	–	святий	покровитель

1. 

2. 
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3. Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions (see Ex. 2,  
page 131).

1. Where	are	the	children	and	their	teacher?	What	do	they	see?
2. What	 do	 the	 children	 tell	 their	 friends	 about	 the	 national	

symbols	of	their	country?
3. What	are	the	national	symbols	of	Ukraine?	What	do	you	know	

about	them?
4. What	are	the	colours	of	the	Ukrainian	flag?	What	do	they	mean?

4. Read and choose the correct items to complete the sentences.

1. Every	country	.....	its	national	symbols.
 a) have	 	 b) has  c) had
2. There	.....	two	colours	on	the	Ukrainian	National	Flag.
 a) was	 	 b) is  c) are
3. .....	Ukrainian	Anthem	is	the	song	by	P.	Chubynsky	and	
M.	Verbytsky.

 a) A  b)	–	 	 c)	The
4. .....	Trident	is	the	Ukrainian	National	Coat	of	Arms.
 a) The	 	 b)	–	 	 c) A

Conversation Lab

5. Look and say what countries these people are from and what the colours 
of their national flags are.

Examp l e:	Mr. Brown is from Great Britain. The British Flag is 
blue, white and red.

Mr. Brown,
Great Britain

Mr. Gournic, 
The USA

Mrs. Ivanova,
Russia

Mrs. Wilson,
Canada

6. Write questions to get more information.

1. We	have	already	visited	a	nice	museum.
2. My	friend	has	been	to	Zakarpattia	this	year.
3. My	parents	bought	a	guide	book	about	Great	Britain	yesterday.
4. I’m	having	a	lot	of	beautiful	photos.

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
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Lessons 9-10
1. Listen and repeat the geographical names.

a) Europe,	Ukraine;
b) the	Black	Sea,	the	Sea	of	Azov,	the	Dnipro,	the	Dniester,	
the	Danube,	the	Desna,	Lake	Yalpuh,	Lake	Svityaz;

c) the	Carpathian	Mountains,	the	Crimean	Mountains,	Mount	
Hoverla,	Mount	Roman-Kosh;

d) the	north,	the	south,	the	east,	the	west,	the	southeast,	the	
southwest,	the	northeast,	the	northwest.

2. Listen and read. Order the paragraphs (A–D).

Ukraine Is a European Country

A  The	Black	Sea	washes	the	country	in	the	south	and	the	
Sea	of	Azov	washes	it	in	the	southeast.

B  Our	Motherland	is	the	country	of	many	rivers.	The	most	
important	rivers	are	the	Dnipro,	the	Dniester,	the	Danube	
and	the	Desna.	The	biggest	lake	in	Ukraine	is	Lake	Yalpuh	
and	the	deepest	one	is	Lake	Svityaz.

C  There	 are	 the	 Carpathian	 Mountains	 with	 the	 highest	
peak	Hoverla	 (2,061	m	 high)	 in	 the	 west	 of	 the	 country.	
There	 are	 the	 Crimean	 Mountains	 with	 the	 highest	 peak	
Roman-Kosh	(1,545	m	high)	in	the	south.

D  Ukraine	is	situated	in	the	southeastern	part	of	Europe.	
The	geographical	centre	of	Europe	is	situated	in	the	small	
town	of	Rakhiv,	in	Zakarpattia.

1.	_____	2.	_____	3.	_____	4.	_____

1. 

2. 
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3. Work in groups. Talk about Ukraine.

1. Where	is	Ukraine	situated?
2. What	are	the	most	important	rivers	in	Ukraine?
3. Where	are	there	mountains	in	Ukraine?
4. What	are	the	highest	peaks	in	Ukraine?

4. Read and choose the correct items to answer the questions.

1. What	is	the	biggest	city	in	Ukraine?
 a) Lviv	 	 	 b)	Kyiv	 	 c)	Kharkiv
2. What	is	the	highest	mountain	in	Ukraine?
 a) Roman-Kosh		 b)	Hoverla	 	 c)	Yavirnyk
3. What	is	the	longest	river	in	Ukraine?
 a) the Dnipro  b) the Dniester c) the Desna
4. What	is	the	deepest	lake	in	Ukraine?
 a) Svityaz	 	 b)	Yalpuh	 	 c)	Kahul
5. What	is	the	most	famous	nature	reserve?
 a) Ascania-Nova		 b)	Lake	Svityaz	 c)	The	Carpathians

Conversation Lab

5. Work in pairs. Make plans for travelling to the places in the photos to 
Ex. 2, page 133. Talk about the things you want to take with you.

Examp l e:
A: What about travelling to the Black Sea in summer?
B: That’s a good idea! What things do you want to take with you?
A: I always take ..... when I go to ..... .

6. Speak in class. Tell your new English friend about Ukraine.

7. Write about the places you visited last summer. Start like this:

Last summer I was ..... . I was there with ..... . We visited ..... . 
We went on an excursion to ..... . It was ..... .

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
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Lesson 11. Grammar Revision
1. a) Write the three forms of the verbs. 

Examp l e:	be	–	was,	were	–	been

• to be •	to	arrive	• to hear •	to	have	• to play • to see • to read •

 b) Read and complete the sentences with have or has.

1. Sue	.....	already	arrived	in	Northern	Ireland.
2. .....	your	friend	been	to	Kolomiya?
3. What	book	.....	you	read?	Can	you	give	it	to	me?
4. Ann	and	Dan	.....	already	seen	this	film.
5. Where	.....	you	been?	I	.....	not	seen	you	for	ages!
6. What	.....	your	brother	heard	about	this	place?

 2. Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions as in the 
examples. Use the table given below.

Examp l e:
1. A: Have you ever camped in the mountains?
 B: Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t. I have never camped there.
2. A: Has your friend ever camped in the mountains?
 B: Yes, he has. / No, he hasn’t. He has never camped there.

Activity You Your Friend

•  to	camp	in	the	mountains
•  to	help	your	grandparents	during	

the holidays
•  to	cook	breakfast	for	the	family
•  to	travel	around	Ukraine
•  to	plan	the	weekends	by	yourself

3. Write the verbs in brackets in the correct tense form.

1. Look!	A	nice	squirrel	.....	(to	sit)	in	a	tree.
2. Peter	 .....	 (to	 find)	 a	 lot	 of	 mushrooms	 in	 the	 forest	 last	
Sunday.

3. There	.....	(to	be)	many	wild	animals	in	Ukraine.
4. .....	you	ever	.....	(to	be)	to	the	Ascania-Nova	Nature	Reserve?
5. .....	Ann	.....	(to	like)	to	feed	the	birds.
6. What	animals	.....	(to	live)	in	the	Ukrainian	steppes?

1. 

2. 

3. 
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4. Look and say what countries these people have never been to.

Examp l e:	Mike has never been to Egypt.
Mike Alex Dan Ann and Dan

Egypt Australia Canada Moldova
 

Conversation Lab

5. Work in three groups. Act out the dialogues. 

Travelling to England
The	Tames	invited	you	to	stay	with	them	in	summer.

Role Card A:	Make	a	list	of	ten	things	to	pack.	Discuss	your
choice	with	your	parents.

Role Card B:	Talk	with	your	friends	and	discuss	the	weather	in	
the	UK	at	this	time	of	the	year.

Role Card C:	Introduce	yourself	to	the	Tames.	Find	out	about
them,	and	tell	them	about	yourself.

W riting Lab

6. Write a letter to Mr. and Mrs. T ame. Thank them for the invitation. Ask 
them to write you about the weather. Tell them when you arrive in 
England. Ask if they can meet you at the airport.

March 10th, 20__
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Tame,

I am writing to thank you for the invitation I got .....	.
.....

Yours sincerely,
(your name)

4. 

5. 

6. 

thMarch 10th, 20__
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Tame,

I am writing to thank you for the invitation I got .....	.
.....

Yours sincerely,
(your name)
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Extensive Reading
1. Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.

1. Are	there	mountains	in	Ukraine?
2. What	is	the	highest	peak	of	the	Carpathian	Mountains?
3. What	is	the	highest	peak	of	the	Crimean	Mountains?
4. Have	you	ever	been	to	the	mountains?
5. When	did	you	go	there?
6. Was	it	difficult	for	you	to	climb	up	the	mountains?
7. What	did	you	see	when	you	got	to	the	top	of	the	mountain?

2. Listen and read.

Up the Mountain 
The	 sky	 was	 orange	 behind	 the	

mountain	when	Ann	woke	up.	She	 lis-
tened	to	the	forest	sounds	around	her.

“We	go	hiking	today!	What	will	we	
see	on	our	walk,	Dad?”	Ann	asked.

Her	 father	 answered,	 “Every	walk	
is	 different.	We’re	 going	 to	 walk	 all	
the	way	up	this	mountain.”

Soon	 the	 family	 came	 there.	 Ann	
looked	at	 the	mountain.	 It	 seemed	so	
high.

“Do	you	 think	 I	 can	climb	up	 this	
mountain,	Mum?”	Ann	asked.

They	started	to	climb	up	the	path.	
They	 climbed	higher	 and	higher.	The	
path	went	around	and	around	and	up.	
It	was	rather	difficult	to	walk.	

They	 climbed	 higher	 and	 higher.	
Finally,	 they	 reached	 the	 top	 of	 the	
mountain.	There	was	no	wind.	Nothing	
moved.

Ann	 looked	 down.	 A	 valley	 stretched	 far	 below.	When	 she	
looked	toward	one	end	of	the	valley,	she	saw	trees	that	looked	as	
small	as	baby	plants.	Past	the	trees	she	saw	a	lake	that	seemed	
to	be	a	tiny	puddle	of	water.	The	view	was	wonderful.	

“How	beautiful	my	Motherland	is	from	the	top	of	Hoverla!”	
Ann	thought.

1. 

2. 
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Text Level

3. Read and order the sentences according to the text.

_____	Ann	looks	at	her	country	from	the	top	of	Hoverla.
_____	Ann	and	her	parents	went	up	the	mountain.
_____	The	view	was	wonderful.	
_____	Ann	woke	up	early	in	the	morning.
_____	They	reached	the	top	of	the	mountain.

Sentence Level

4. Write what people usually wear and take with them when they go hiking.

Examp l e:	People usually wear sneakers when they go hiking. 
People usually take their rucksacks when they go hiking.

Things	 to	 wear:	 sneakers, T-shirts, caps, trousers, shorts, 
sweaters, etc.

Things	to	take:	rucksacks, sandwiches, tents, a camera, a book 
to read, a sweater, walking shoes, an MP3 player, sunglasses, an 
umbrella, a map, a suitcase, etc.

Word Level

5. Look through the text of Ex. 2, page 137. Find the sentences with the 
prepositions in the box given below and write them down into your exer-
cise book. Then write 2–3 similar sentences about nature in the place 
where you live.

•	up	•	down	• behind •	around	• from • at •

PROJECT WORK

 PLACES TO VISIT IN UKRAINE
Aim:	To	make	a	travel	brochure.

A
In class: Before you write a brochure
1. Look	at	Ann	and	Dan’s	travel	brochure.	Which	places	have	the	
children	written	about?	Have	they	used	a	lot	of	adjectives	to	
describe	the	place?

2. Work	in	small	groups.	Write	a	list	of	places	you’ve	visited	and	
decide	on	a	place	you	want	to	write	about.

3. 

4. 

5. 
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B
Out of class: Make your travel brochure
•  Work	 individually.	Make	 parts	 of	 your	 brochure.	Draw	pic-
tures	and	write	a	sentence	for	each	one.

You need:
• some paper;
• glue	and	scissors;
• some	coloured	pens.

C
In class: Use your travel brochure
•  Show	your	travel	brochure	to	your	classmates.	Give	them	more	
information	about	your	pictures	and	descriptions.	Answer	the	
questions.

•  Read	your	classmates’	 travel	brochures.	Ask	them	questions	
to	 get	more	 information.	 Have	 you	 written	 about	 the	 same	
places	in	Ukraine?

•  Vote	for	the	best	travel	brochure.

PLACES TO VISIT IN UKRAINE

Yaremche	is	the	best	place	to	visit	 in	Ukraine!	The	moun-
tains	 are	 the	 highest	 and	 the	most	 beautiful.	 The	 air	 is	 the	
cleanest	in	Yaremche.

Stay	at	the	“Verkhovyna”	Hotel.	It	is	the	most	popular	hotel	
in	the	area.	It	has	the	largest	number	of	rooms	for	guests.

Breakfasts	are	the	tastiest	here	and	the	service	is	the	best.
For	the	most	wonderful	time	of	your	life,	don’t	miss	a	holi-

day in the Ukrainian Carpathians!
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Lesson 1
1. Listen and repeat. Say what places there are / aren’t in your village or 

town.

Examp l e:	 There is a market place in my town. There is no 
supermarket there.

•	a	post	office	•	a	bus	stop	/	a	bus	station	•	a	cafå •	a	railway	
station •	a	supermarket	•	a	market	place	•	a	school	•	a	museum	
•	a	cathedral	•	a	fountain	•	a	church	•	a	cinema	•	a	square	•
a park • a taxi rank • a bank •	a	monument	•	a	travel	agency	•

2. Look and say what places you see in this city. Where are they: in the High 
Street or Station Road?

Examp l e.
I see a post office in this city. It is in the High Street.

1. 

2. 

Unit 7.
The Place Where I Live 
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3. Work in pairs. Act out the dialogues about the place where you live.  

1. A:	Hi!	How	are	you	today?
 B: Fine.	Where	are	you	going?
 A: To	the	.....	.	What	about	you?
 B: I’m	going	to	the	......	.

2. A:	Is	there	a	post	office	in	your	city	/	town	/	village?
 B: Yes,	there	is.	/	No,	there	isn’t.

3. A:	Is	there	a	/	an	.....	nearby?
 B: Yes.	There’s	a	/	an	.....	around	the	corner.

4. A:	Excuse	me.	Where’s	the	.....?
 B: It’s	down	the	street,	next	to	the	.....	.	/	It’s	right	over
			there.

 A: Thank	you.

Grammar Lab: There is / There are

We	use	there is	(there’s),	or	there are	(no	short	form)	to	say	
that	something	or	someone	exists,	usually	in	a	specific	place.

(+) There are a lot of trees and flowers in my city.
(–) There are not many trees and flowers in my city.
(?) Are there many trees and flowers in your city?
(+) There is a big stadium in my city.
(–) There is no stadium in my city.
(?) Is there a big stadium in your city?

4. Read and complete the sentences. Fill in is, are, isn’t or aren’t.

1. There	.....	a	lot	of	tree-lined	streets	in	our	city.	()
2. There	.....	a	big	stadium	in	our	town.	()
3. There	.....	any	swimming	pools	in	our	village.	()
4. There	.....	many	parks	in	our	city.	()
5. There	.....	many	big	shops	in	our	town.	()
6. There	.....	a	post	office	in	our	village.	()

5. Write questions and short answers as in the example.

Examp l e:
There	is	a	stadium	in	our	village.	()

Is there a stadium in our village? – Yes, there is.
There	is	a	department	store	in	our	village.	()

Is there a department store in our village? – No, there isn’t.

3. 

4. 

5. 
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1. There	is	a	supermarket	in	our	village.	()
2. There	is	a	lake	in	our	town.	()
3. There	are	many	trees	in	our	city.	()
4. There	is	a	bus	station	in	our	town.	()
5. There	is	a	mobile	phone	shop	in	our	village.	()
6. There	are	many	monuments	in	our	city.	()

Conversation Lab

6. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions about the place where your 
friend lives.

Examp l e:
A: Where do you live?
B: I live in the city / village of	.....	.
A: Are there many streets in the	.....?
B: Yes, there are. / No, there aren’t.

7. Write about the place where you live. Use the questions given below.

1. Where	is	the	nearest	post	office?
2. Is	there	a	bus	station	in	your	town	/	village	centre?
3. Where’s	the	nearest	supermarket?
4. Is	there	a	church	or	a	cathedral	in	the	place	where	you	live?

Lesson 2
1. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions about the buildings and 

places you see in the pictures. Use the words in the box on page 143.

1

2

7

6

8 9 10 12

3

11

5

4

6. 

7. 

1. 
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•	a	monument	• a bridge •	a	square	• a street •	a	cinema	•
a	castle • a	school	• a park •	a	supermarket	•	a	church	•

a	museum	• a hotel •

Examp l e:
A: Do you see a castle or a monument in Picture 2?
B: I see a castle there.

2. Read and complete the sentences. Use the words from Ex. 1.

1. The	.....	is	the	best	place	to	see	the	river.
2. You	can	see	children	who	play	in	the	.....	.
3. There	is	the	.....	to	Princess	Olha	in	the	main	.....	.
4. There	is	a	.....	and	two	.....	in	the	centre	of	our	town.
5. The	.....	is	the	best	place	to	buy	food.	
6. You	can	learn	about	the	history	of	the	town	in	the	local	.....	.

3. Listen and read. What cities do the children live in?

A  I	live	in	Lviv.	It	is	a	beautiful	city	in	the	western	part	of	
Ukraine.	 It	 is	 full	 of	 things	 for	 the	 tourists	 to	 do	 and	 see.	
They	 can	 find	 many	 great	 museums,	 churches	 and	 old	
buildings.	 The	 most	 popular	 attractions	 in	 Lviv	 are	 the	
Pharmacy	(Apteka)	Museum,	the	Lviv	Art	Gallery	and	Market	
Square.	Lviv	also	has	some	beautiful	parks.

B  I	live	in	the	south	of	Ukraine,	in	the	city	of	Odessa.	It	is	
situated	on	the	Black	Sea	coast.	It	is	a	very	important	port.	It	
is	the	city	of	art,	humour,	theatres	and	museums.	Odessa	is	full	
of	historical,	architectural	and	cultural	sights.	The	most	popular	
of	them	are	the	Potemkin	Stairs,	the	Opera	and	Ballet	House,	
Primorskiy	Boulevard	and	the	famous	Odessa	beach	“Arcadia”.

4. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions.

1. What	is	one	of	the	oldest	cities	in	Ukraine?
2. What	city	is	situated	on	the	Black	Sea	coast?
3. What	are	Lviv	and	Odessa	famous	for?
4. What	city	would	you	like	to	visit?	Why?

B: I see a castle there.

2. 
1. The	.....	is	the	best	place	to	see	the	river.

3. 

4. 
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5. Look through the text of Ex. 3, page 143 and complete the table.

The name of the 
city

Location Interesting facts

in	the	west	of	
Ukraine

Conversation Lab

6. Speak in class. Act out the situation.

You’re	in	the	youth	camp.	Introduce	yourself.	Talk	about	the	
place	where	you	live.

Examp l e:
A: My name is Danylo. I come from Vesele, a small village in 

Ukraine.  I live in a small house with a beautiful garden 
around it. There’s a church, a school, a stadium and a post 
office in my village. There’s no shopping mall, no hospital, no 
library, and no cinema. There are no tall buildings there. There 
are not many cars and buses there. Vesele is wonderful. There 
is a park in the centre of the village and there are beaches 
nearby. Sometimes I get homesick for my native village.

B: My name is Olesia. I come from the city of Poltava, Ukraine. 
Poltava has a railway station and a domestic airport. There 
are a lot of shops, cafås, restaurants, cinemas, two theatres 
and libraries in the city. There are also lots of schools, colleges 
and universities there. Poltava has famous sights and attrac-
tions. The city’s main attraction is the National Historical 
Cultural Reserve “The Field of the Battle of Poltava.”

7. Write a letter to your English-speaking friend. Tell him / her about one of 
the most famous historical cities in Ukraine.

Start like this:
Dear .....,

Thank you for your letter. In this letter I’d like to tell you 
about one of the most famous historical cities in Ukraine. .....

Finish with:

Write me soon and inform me about .....	.
Yours,
.....

5. 

6. 

7. 

Dear .....,
Thank you for your letter. In this letter I’d like to tell you 

about one of the most famous historical cities in Ukraine. .....

Write me soon and inform me about .....	.
Yours,
.....

Lesson 2
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Lesson 3
1. a) Listen and read.

City Squares
Little	towns	and	big	cities	have	interesting	city	squares.	The	

squares	have	outdoor	cafås,	street	vendors,	street	musicians,	and	
pedestrians.	There	are	many	hotels,	museums,	art	galleries	and	
restaurants.	At	night,	there	are	plenty	of	tourists	in	the	squares.

 b) Look at the photos. What do you see in them?

Examp l e:
I see a fast-food restaurant on Times Square in New York. 

I also see a theatre there. The musical “Mamma Mia” is on.

D E F

A B C

A Time	 Square,	 New	 York,	 the	 USA:	 a	 fast-food	 restaurant,	
traffic,	a	theatre,	the	musical	“Mamma	Mia”.

B Trafalgar	Square,	London,	the	UK:	the	National	Art	Gallery,	
fountains,	tourists.

C Market	 Square,	 Norwich,	 the	 UK:	 market	 stalls,	 houses,	
trees,	shops.

D Fountains	in	City	Square,	Leeds,	the	UK:	fountains,	buildings,	
a	restaurant.

E Independence	Square,	Kyiv,	Ukraine:	a	column	with	a	monu-
ment	 to	Berehynia,	 a	building	of	 a	hotel,	 a	building	of	 the	
conservatory,	a	road	with	cars,	people	/	pedestrians.

F Freedom	 Square,	 Kharkiv,	 Ukraine:	 the	 building	 of	
V.N.	Karazin	 Kharkiv	 National	 University,	 a	 monument,	
cars,	trees,	buildings.

1. 
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2. Match the places (1–6) with the reasons why people visit them (a–f). Then 
talk about these places as in the example.

	Why	do	people	go	there?

1. A	cinema
2. A park
3. A	museum
4. A bank
5. A	post	office
6. A	polyclinic

a) to	visit	a	doctor,	to	cure	one’s	teeth,	etc;
b) to	watch	a	film,	a	cartoon,	etc;
c) to	get	/	change	money,	to	pay	the	bills;
d) to	buy	stamps,	greeting	cards;
e) to	 look	 at	 the	 beautiful	 objects,	 to	 learn	

new	things;
f) to	have	a	rest,	to	enjoy	nature,	etc.

Examp l e:
A: Do many people go there to watch films?
B: Yes, they do. Children go there to watch cartoons, too.
A: It’s a cinema.

3. Read and say where you can hear the following sentences and questions.

• a street • the Sports Centre • a theatre •	a	supermarket	•
the	Zoo	•	a	market	place	•

1. Ann:	“Is	a	fairy	tale	“Cinderella”	on?”
2. Steve:	“Let’s	take	some	exercises	there.”
3. Dan:	“We	can’t	cross	the	street	–	the	traffic	light	is	red.”
4. Molly:	“Are	crocodiles	dangerous	animals?”
5. Kim:	“Are	those	biscuits	freshly-baked?”
6. Jane:	“Can	I	have	a	kilo	of	apples,	please?”

4. Read and complete the gaps with the correct items A, B or C.

My	town	is	quite	large.	It’s	an	old	
town	but	it	looks	good,	especially	the	
square	in	the	town	centre.	It	(1)	.....	
famous	 for	 its	 500-year-old	 houses.	
We	 (2)	 .....	 trams	 or	 underground	
trains,	 but	 there	 is	 an	 excellent	 bus	
service.	 My	 town	 (3)	 .....	 got	 good	
cafås	 and	 restaurants.	 Many	 people	
like	to	have	meals	there.	We’ve	also	got	two	cinemas,	where	you	
(4)	.....	watch	films	and	a	theatre	where	you	can	watch	the	plays.	
There	is	also	a	museum	which	I’ve	been	to	with	our	class	a	few	
times.	 There	 are	 many	 nice	 things	 there.	 I	 am	 interested	 in	
sport,	especially	swimming.	There	is	a	sports	centre	in	our	town.	

2. 

3. 

4. 
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It	has	a	gym	and	a	swimming	pool.	I	(5)	.....	there	very	often.	
My	brother	(6)	.....	to	play	football.	We	(7)	.....	some	lovely	parks	
but	 none	 of	 them	 has	 football	 pitches.	 That’s	 the	 only	 thing	
I	would	like	to	improve	about	my	town.

1 A are B is C was

2 A doesn’t	have B didn’t	have C don’t	have

3 A has B have C had

4 A can’t B can C could

5 A goes B went C go

6 A likes B like C liked

7 A has B have C had

Mini-project “Our Community Centre”

5. a) Draw a picture of your community centre. Include the details, such as, 
local shops, a post office, fountains, etc. Use the text of Ex. 4, page 146 
as an example and the prompts given below.

I live ..... . There are a lot of ..... . There are not many ..... . 
There is a ..... there. There isn’t ..... there. I like / don’t like to 
live there because ..... .

 b) Gallery Walk. Put all your pictures on the board and talk about them. 
Vote for the best picture.

6. Write 6–7 sentences about your community centre.

Lesson 4
1. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions about your regional centre.

1. Is	your	regional	centre	large	/	old?
2. What	means	of	transport	are	there	in	this	town?
3. Is	this	town	a	cultural	centre?	Why?
4. Is	there	a	sports	centre	in	it?
5. What	is	one	thing	people	would	like	to	change?

5. 

6. 

1. 
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Listening Lab

2. Listen to the text about Freedom Square in Kharkiv. Complete the sen-
tences with the correct words.

1. The	 unique	 square	 is	 the largest / 
the smallest in Ukraine and one of 
the largest / the smallest	in	the	world.	

2. Two / three	 underground	 stations	 are	
under	the	square.

3. Freedom	Square	is	the heart / the head 
of	Kharkiv.

4. The	 Derzhprom	 building	 (the	 State	
Industry	 Building)	 became	 the first / 
the second	skyscraper	in	the	whole	country.

5. You	 can	 see	 the	 famous	 building	 of	V.N. Karazin Kharkiv 
National University / Kharkiv National Library.

6. There	is	an 11-storied / a 10-storied	five-star	hotel	‘Kharkiv	
Palace’	in	the	square.

7. Town’s	major	holidays,	festivals,	concerts	and	other	events / 
competitions	take	place	here.	

3. Work in pairs. Read and act out the dialogue. Then make up similar ones 
about your regional centre.

A: Hi,	Cindy?	Where	are	you	going?
B: Oh,	hi,	Helen!	I’m	going	to	Freedom	Square.	I	want	to	meet	

my	 cousin	 at	 the	 underground	 station	 Derzhprom	 of	
Oleksiyivska	Line.

A: What	are	you	going	to	do	then?
B: This	is	my	cousin’s	first	visit	to	Kharkiv.	So	we	would	like	to	

have	a	walk	around	the	square	in	the	city	centre.
A: Is	she	going	to	stay	at	your	place?
B: No,	she	is	staying	at	the	‘Kharkiv	Palace’	Hotel.
A: Let’s	go	to	the	cinema	in	the	evening.	
B: OK,	that’s	a	good	idea.

4. Complete the text “Donbas Arena” with the words from the box.

•	centre	•	stadium	• seats • year • form •
rock	• sports •	Europe	•

I	live	in	Donetsk.	One	of	the	main	attractions	in	my	сity	is	the	
modern	five-star	(1)	.....	Donbas Arena	opened	in	2009.	It	has		more	
than	50,000	(2)	.....	.	Donbas Arena	has	an	unusual	oval	(3)	.....	and	
a	glass	front	of	the	building.

2. 

competitions

3. 

4. 
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It	has	the	Ukraine’s	largest	(4)	.....	
museum	–	the	Museum	of	the	Ukrainian	
Football	Club	 ‘Shakhtar’,	several	res-
taurants,	 and	 a	 fitness	 (5)	 .....	 .	 In	
front	of	the	stadium	there	is	a	unique	
28-ton	 ball-fountain	 –	 the	 largest	 in	
(6)	 .....	 .	 There	 is	 a	 fabulous	 park
with	a	(7)	.....	garden	and	many	foun-
tains	 around	Donbas Arena.	 Football	 fans,	 tourists,	 Donetsk’s	
residents	and	guests	come	here	every	(8)	.....	.

Conversation Lab

5. Speak in class. Talk about your regional centre and its famous landmarks. 
Start like this:

I live in ..... region. It is in the north / east / west / south of 
Ukraine. The city of ..... is our regional centre.

6. Write 7–8 sentences about your regional centre.

Lesson 5
1. Look at the pictures and talk about them as in the example on page 150.

1

2

3

4

6 7 8

5

5. 

6. 

1. 
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Examp l e:
A: What do you see in the pictures?
B: I see parks there.
A: Do you see people in the park?
B: Yes, I do.
A: What are the people doing?
B: Some people are sitting on the bench in the park. Etc.

2. Read and complete the text with the missing parts (А−F).

Parks
What	 is	 a	 park?	 It	 is	 a	 large	 area	 with	 grass	 and	 trees,	

especially	 in	 a	 town	 where	 people	 can	 walk,	 play	 games,	 etc.	
There	are	parks	in	towns,	cities	and	even	in	the	villages.	Parks	
are	beautiful	in	all	the	seasons.	In	March	and	April	parks	(1)	.....	
with	 fresh	 grass	 and	 leaves	 in	 the	 trees.	 There	 are	 a	 lot	 of	
flowers	there,	too.	In	summer	the	parks	(2)	.....,	festivals,	music,	
and	 other	 entertainment.	 In	 autumn	 red,	 orange,	 and	 yellow	
carpet	of	leaves	(3)	.....	and	please	people.	In	winter	the	trees	are	
covered	with	snow	and	people	(4)	.....	on	the	skating	rink.

A	 park	 is	 the	 place	 which	 connects	 people	 to	 the	 natural	
world.	Children	 explore,	 discover,	 and	 (5)	 .....	 there.	 It	 is	 the	
place	where	they	 (6)	 .....	 from	the	busy	 indoor	 life,	 television,	
couch,	and	computer	screens.

A host	a	lot	of	events
B have	a	rest
C turn	green
D learn	about	the	world
E go skating
F covers	the	ground

3. Read and tick the sentences T (True) or F (False). Correct the false sen-
tences.

Examp l e:

What is a park? It is a small area with grass and trees, espe-
cially in a town where people can walk, play games, etc. –

F, A park is a large area.
1. Parks	are	beautiful	in	spring	and	summer.
2. In	autumn	the	parks	host	a	lot	of	events,	festivals,	music,	and	
other	entertainment.

3. Winter	is	famous	for	snow-covered	trees	and	ice-skating.

2. 

3. 
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4. A	 garden	 is	 the	 place	which	 connects	 people	 to	 the	 natural	
world.

5. Children	explore,	discover,	and	learn	about	the	world	within	
the	four	classroom	walls.

6. A	park	is	the	place	where	children	have	a	rest	from	television	
and	computer	screens.

4. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions to the text of Ex. 2, page 150.

1. What	kind	of	place	is	a	park?
2. Where	are	there	many	parks?
3. Are	the	parks	beautiful	in	all	the	seasons	of	the	year?
4. Do	the	parks	turn	green	in	spring	or	in	autumn?
5. What	events	do	the	parks	host	in	summer?
6. What	does	any	park	connect	people	to?

5. Write 7–8 sentences about the activities people and children can do in the 
park. Use the words in the box given below.

•	to	enjoy	a	walk	on	the	path	•	to	enjoy	a	view	of	the	fountain	
•	to	have	a	picnic	in	special	areas	•	to	sit	on	the	grass	/	under	
the trees • to read books • to go boating on the lake • to sit on 
the	bench	by	the	lake	•	to	watch	the	birds	• to ride a bike •

Examp l e:
Many people enjoy their walk on the path when the weather is 

fine.

Conversation Lab

6. Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions about the pic-
tures. Then talk about the activities you like to do or your friend likes to 
do in the park.

Examp l e:
A: What do you like to do in the park?
B: I like to sit on the bench by the lake and read a book.

A B C D

4. 

5. 

6. 
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7. Write sentences about the activities children and people do in the park in 
different seasons of the year.

Examp l e:
It is summer / spring now. The weather is nice. There are 

many flowers in the park. Children can play with a ball on the 
green grass.

Lesson 6
Reading Lab

1. Answer the questions.

1. What	landmarks	is	your	region	famous	for?
2. Have	you	visited	any	of	these	places?
3. What	do	you	know	about	them?
4. What	places	in	other	parts	of	Ukraine	would	you	like	to	visit?

2. You are going to read the page from a guide book about a famous park in 
Donetsk. For questions (1–4), choose the correct heading (A–D).

Forged Figures Park

A Sculptures	in	the	Park
B Festivals
C Blacksmith	Capital
D A	Unique	Park

(1) C Blacksmith Capital
There	are	many	kinds	of	parks	in	Donetsk.	There	are	parks	

with	a	lot	of	trees,	flowers,	beautiful	fountains,	and	sculptures.	
And	people	go	to	all	these	parks	to	have	a	rest.
(2) .....

As	usual	you	can	find	outdoor	theatres,	zoos,	concert	halls,	
cafås,	lakes	for	boating,	and	areas	for	sport	and	fun	in	the	parks.	
Among	all	these	parks	there	is	one	that	stands	out.	It	is	Forged	
Figures	Park	 (Park	Kovanyh	Figur).	 It	 is	 the	park	devoted	 to	
handcrafted	iron	works.	In	fact,	there	is	no	other	similar	park	

7. 

1. 

2. 
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in	 the	world.	That’s	why	Donetsk	 is	 officially	 one	 of	 the	 best	
blacksmith	cities	in	Europe.
(3) .....

At	 first	 it	 had	 only	 ten	 sculptures	 with	 a	 bunch	 of	 forged	
roses	–	the	symbol	of	Donetsk.	Now	there	are	more	than	150	sculp-
tures	there.	You	can	see	them	in	different	alleys,	such	as	the	Fairy	
Tales	Alley,	the	Architectural	Copies	Alley	and	others.
(4) .....

Artists	and	blacksmiths	can	get	together	in	this	park,	show	
their	works,	and	participate	in	the	art	festival	every	year.	These	
festivals	gather	talented	craftsmen	from	all	over	the	world.

3. Look through the text of Ex. 2, pp. 152–153 and find the following things:

1) the	name	of	the	blacksmith	capital;
2) the	name	of	the	unique	park	in	Donetsk;
3) the symbol of Donetsk;
4) the names of the alleys in the park;
5) the	name	of	the	event	which	happens	every	year;
6) the	name	of	the	profession	of	people	who	come	to	the	art	festi-
vals.

4. Agree or disagree. Correct the wrong statements.

1. People	go	to	Forged	Figures	Park	to	
have	a	rest.	

2. You	 can	 find	 outdoor	 theatres,	 zoos,	
concert	halls,	cafås,	lakes	for	boating,	and	
areas	for	sport	and	fun	in	the	parks.

3. At	 first	 there	 were	 only	 twenty	 sculp-
tures	with	a	bunch	of	forged	roses	in	the	
park.

4. Now	the	collection	of	sculptures	has	less	than	150	exhibits.
5. There	are	many	alleys	in	the	park.
6. The	art	festival	in	Donetsk	gathers	talented	craftsmen	from	
all	over	Ukraine.

Conversation Lab

5. Work in pairs. Act out the situation.

You	 are	 in	 Forged	 Figures	 Park	 with	 your	 friend.	 He	 has	
never	been	to	this	park	before.	He	asks	you	a	 lot	of	questions	
about	 it.	 Your	 answers	 are	 given.	Write	 the	 questions	 to	 the	
answers	on	page	154.	Then	act	out	the	dialogue.

3. 

4. 

5. 
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A: .....?
B: Yes,	there	are	many	parks	in	Donetsk.
A: .....?
B: There	are	parks	with	a	lot	of	trees,	

flowers,	beautiful	fountains,	and	
sculptures.

A: .....?
B: It	is	the	unique	Forged	Figures	Park	

(Park	Kovanyh	Figur).
A: .....?
B: There	is	no	other	similar	park	in	the	

world.
A: .....?
B: Yes,	really.	I	like	to	go	there	very	much.
A: .....?
B: One	of	the	reasons	is	that	my	father	is	a	blacksmith	and	he	

tells	me	a	lot	of	interesting	things	about	the	forged	figures	
there.

A: .....?
B: Yes,	he	has.	He	took	part	in	the	festival	last	year	and	you	can	see	

his	sculpture	in	the	park,	too.	If	you	want	I	can	show	it	to	you.

Lesson 7
1. Listen and read. Ann and Peter are in the youth camp now. Find out what 

they say about their places of living.

A

C

B

D

1. 
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Ann: Hi,	My	name	is	Ann.	Nice	to	meet	you!
Peter: Hi,	I’m	Peter.	Nice	to	meet	you,	too!
Ann: Peter,	where	do	you	come	from?
Peter: I	come	from	Western	Ukraine.	I	live	in	a	tourist	town	of	

Vorokhta.
Ann: Do	you	like	living	there?
Peter: Certainly.	 My	 town	 is	 situated	 in	 the	 mountains.	 The	

nature	is	beautiful	there.	And	where	do	you	come	from?
Ann: Oh,	I	live	in	a	small	town	of	Vyshhorod	not	far	from	Kyiv.	

It	is	small,	but	there	is	a	cinema,	a	library,	a	museum,	a	bank	
and	many	shops	there.	We	live	on	the	fifth	floor	of	a	nine-
storied	building.

Peter: We	 live	 in	 a	 private	 house.	 We	 have	 an	 orchard	 and	
a	kitchen	garden.	We	like	to	grow	vegetables	and	fruit.	And,	
of	 course,	we	 have	 a	 lot	 of	 flowers	 around	 the	 house.	And	
what	about	you?

Ann: We	 live	 in	 a	 flat.	There	 are	 three	 rooms	 in	 it. We	have	
neither	 kitchen	 garden	 nor	 orchard,	 but	 we	 have	 a	 lot	 of	
flowers	in	our	flat.

Peter: Oh!	It’s	almost	dinner	time!
Ann: Let’s	go	and	have	dinner.

2. Read and tick the statements T (True) or F (False). Correct the false state-
ments.

Examp l e:	Vyshhorod is situated in the mountains. – F, Vorokhta 
is situated in the mountains.
1. Both	Ann	and	Peter	live	in	towns.
2. Peter	tells	Ann	about	different	buildings	in	his	town.
3. Ann	lives	not	far	from	the	capital	of	Ukraine.
4. There	are	kitchen	gardens	and	orchards	in	Vorokhta.
5. There	are	many	blocks	of	flats	in	Vorokhta.
6. Both	Ann	and	Peter	like	to	grow	flowers.

3. Look through the dialogue of Ex. 1 and complete the table. Add information.

Vorokhta Vyshhorod

..... .....

4. Write sentences in your exercise books. What is the difference between 
a life in a town and in the village?

Examp l e:
In towns people live in block of flats. In the village they live 

in private houses.

2. 

3. 

4. 
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5. Read the text about the village of Dikanka.

My	granny	lives	in	a	nice	village	of	
Dikanka	in	Poltava	Region.	It	is	rich	
in	natural, architectural, and	histori-
cal	sights.	A	natural	landmark	there	is	
the	 beautiful	 lilac	 grove1.	 In	 the	
se	venteenth	century	the	first	owner	of	
Dikanka	Kochubey	 planted	 it	 for	 his	
sick	daughter	Anna.

Last	summer	I	went	with	my	granny	to	the	architectural	complex	
“Evenings	 On	 a	 Farm	 Near	 Dikanka”.	 I	 felt	 the	 life	 of	 the	 real	
Ukrainian	 village	 there.	 I	 tasted	 the	 famous	 fruit	 dumplings,	
Cossack’s	potatoes,	and	the	real	Ukrainian	borshch	with	pampushkas.
______________

1the	lilac	grove	–	бузковий	гай

6. Write the answers to the questions given below.

1. Is	Dikanka	rich	in	natural, architectural, and	historical	sights?
2. What	is	the	name	of	a	natural	landmark	in	Dikanka?
3. When	do	many	tourists	try	to	visit	Dikanka?
4. What	 did	 the	 girl	 like	 about	 the	 architectural	 complex	
“Evenings	On	a	Farm	Near	Dikanka”?

Lesson 8
1. Look and say what exhibits you can see in the museum.

•	artwork	• exhibits •	watercolours	• the exposition •
sculptures	•	ceramics	•	a	plaster	copy	•

Examp l e:	I can see the exposition of artworks in the museum.

2. Read the text about the Museum of History and Arts in Parkhomivka. 
Open the brackets and put the verbs into the correct tense forms.

I	 live	 in	 the	 village	 of	 Parkhomivka	 near	
Kharkiv.	 This	 village	 (1)	 .....	 (to	 become)	
famous	in	Ukraine	and	abroad	for	its	Museum	
of	 History	 and	 Arts.	 It	 (2)	 .....	 (to	 have)	
a	unique	collection	of	important	artwork.	People	
often	 (3)	 .....	 (to	 call)	 it	 the	 ‘mini-Hermitage’	

5. 
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because	it	has	artworks	of	the	most	famous	European	artists.	This	
museum	 (4)	.....	 (to	 appear)	 thanks	 to	 a	 school	 history	 teacher	
Afanasiy	Lunev.	He	(5)	.....	(to	come)	to	Parkhomivka	after	World	
War	II	and	(6)	 .....	 (to	open)	a	small	museum	in	the	school.	The	
interest	in	the	school	museum	(7)	.....	(to	grow)	each	day.	So	Lunev	
(8)	.....	 (to	 expand)	 his	 collection.	 In	 1987,	 the	museum	 (9)	 .....	
(to	become)	a	department	of	Kharkiv	Art	Museum.	The	pupils	of	
our	school	often	(10)	.....	(to	go)	on	excursions	to	this	museum.

3. Listen, read and act out the dialogue.

It	 is	Friday.	The	 children	are	 in	Kharkiv.	They	are	 talking	
about	their	visit	to	a	museum.

Liz: Are	you	ready	for	tomorrow,	Alex?
Alex: What	are	you	talking	about?
Liz: We	 are	 going	 to	 the	 Museum	 of	 History	 and	 Arts	 in	

Parkhomivka.	 It	has	more	 than	 six	 thousand	exhibits.	 It	 is	
very	popu	lar	with	the	tourists.

Alex: Who	started	this	museum?
Liz: A	school	history	teacher	Afanasiy	Lunev	started	it.
Alex: Is	the	museum	big	or	small?
Liz: It	 is	 big,	 nowadays	 it	 is	 a	 department	 of	 Kharkiv	 Art 

Museum.
Alex: What	time	do	we	have	to	meet	at?	
Liz: We	have	to	get	to	the	museum	early.	So	we	have	to	meet	at	

eight	o’clock.
Alex: Shall	I	take	my	new	camera	with	me?
Liz: Of	course!	You	will	take	a	lot	of	photos!
Alex: That	sounds	great!

Conversation Lab

4. a) Work in pairs. Talk with your friend about a place to visit. Discuss the 
following:
• the place to visit;
• the day and the time;
• the tickets;
• the place to meet;
• things to take with you.

 b) Make a dialogue. Use the phrases:

Why	don’t	we	.....?	Shall	we	.....?	How	about	.....?	Let’s	.....?

Examp l e:
Where shall we go?
Why don’t we go to Forged Figures Park?

3. 

4. 
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Time for Fun: Vocabulary Revision Game

5. Work in two teams.

a) Make a list of words on the topic “My Native City / Town / Village” in
    3 minutes.
b) Take turns to call the words out and write them on the board.
c) Take turns to choose the words from the list and make sentences. Each
    correct sentence gets a point. The team with the most points is the
    winner.

6. Write a letter to your English-speaking friend. Tell him / her about the 
Museum of History and Arts in Parkhomivka.

Start like this:

Dear .....,
Thank you for your letter. In this letter I’d like to tell you 

about one of the most famous museum in Kharkiv Region. .....

Finish with:

Write me soon and inform me about .....	.
Yours,
(your name)

Lesson 9
1. Listen, read and act out the dialogue.

Ann: Hi,	Steve!	How	are	you?
Steve: Thanks,	fine.
Ann: Have	you	prepared	the	project	on	Sevastopol	yet?
Steve: Well,	I’ve	just	finished	it.	
Ann: Was	it	difficult?
Steve: Oh,	no!	My	grandparents	live	there	and	I	know	a	lot	about	

this	city.
Ann: Where	is	Sevastopol	situated?
Steve: It	is	situated	in	the	Crimea	on	the	Black	Sea	coast.
Ann: Where	do	your	grandparents	live	in	Sevastopol?
Steve: They	live	not	far	from	the	Bay	of	Sevastopol.	They	live	in	

a	three-room	flat	on	the	ninth	floor	of	a	multi-storied	building.	
The	windows	of	their	flat	face	the	sea.

Ann: Is	Sevastopol	a	large	or	a	small	city?
Steve: It	is	a	large	city.	There	are	many	cinemas,	theatres,	muse-

ums,	shops,	cafås	and	restaurants	there.	It	is	also	a	large	port.

5. 

6. 

Dear .....,
Thank you for your letter. In this letter I’d like to tell you 

about one of the most famous museum in Kharkiv Region. .....

Write me soon and inform me about .....	.
Yours,
(your name)

1. 
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Ann: Is	there	a	beach	nearby?
Steve: Oh,	yes.	There	 is	a	 large	 sandy	beach	not	 far	 from	the	

place	where	they	live.
Ann: What	is	your	favourite	place	there?
Steve: My	favourite	place	is	the	Dolphinarium.	I	always	visit	it	

when	I	come	to	Sevastopol.

2. Read and choose the correct items A, B or C to complete the sentences.

1. Sevastopol	.....	a	large	city.
 A are  B is  C has
2. I	.....	already	been	to	Sevastopol	many	times.
 A has  B had  C	have
3. I	.....	there	last	August.
 A was	 	 B	were	 	 C is
4. What	.....	you	like	during	your	trip	to	Sevastopol?
 A does  B did  C shall
5. Last	year	I	.....	many	sailboats	and	ships	coming	and	leaving.
 A see  B seeing  C	saw
6. Many	people	.....	the	Dolphinarium	in	Sevastopol	their	favou-
rite	place.

 A calls	 	 B	call		 C	calling

3. Put the words in the correct order to make questions. Then answer these 
questions.

Examp l e:
have	/	they	/	a	good	/	time	/	Did	/	yesterday?	–

Did they have a good time yesterday? – Yes, they did.
1. is	/	Sevastopol	/	Where	/	situated?
2. Steve	/	last	/	Ukrainian	city	/	visit	/	did	/	What	/	August?
3. is	/	city	/	this	/	famous	for	/	What?
4. What	/	does		/		Steve	/	visit	/	attraction	/	always?
5. like	/	he	/	it/	Does?
6. on	/	he	/	Has	/	the	/	project	/	finished	/	yet	/	Sevastopol?

4. Write sentences as if the events happened yesterday.

1. We	often	go	on	excursions	to	the	Museum	of	History	and	
Arts	in	Parkhomivka.

2. When	I	visit	Pyrohovo,	I	feel	the	life	of	a	real	Ukrainian	vil-
lage.

3. You	 can	 see	 the	 building	 of	V.N.	Karazin	Kharkiv National 
University	in	Freedom	Square.

2. 

3. 

4. 
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4. We	learn	about		the	“Battle	of	Poltava”	at	the	lessons	of	
History.

5. I	always	taste	the	traditional	Ukrainian	borshch	with	pampush-
kas	in	Dikanka.

Conversation Lab

5. Work in pairs. Read and act out the dialogues. Talk about the museums 
in the place where you live.  

1. A:	What	are	you	going	to	do	now?
 B: I’m	going	to	the	the	museum	of	.....	.	What	about	you?
 A: I’m	going	to	buy	bread	and	milk.	Can	we	meet	a	bit	later
				and	go	to	the	museum	together?

2. A:	Is	there	the	Museum	of	Folk	Arts	in	your	city	/	town	/	village?
 B: Yes,	there	is.	/	No,	there	isn’t.
3. A:	Miss	Alison,	will	we	go	to	the	.....	tomorrow?
 B: Sure.	We’ll	meet	at	school	and	go	on	an	excursion	to	the	.....	.

6. Write about the places you visited last summer. Start like this:

Last summer I was ..... . I was there with ..... . We visited ..... . 
We went on an excursion to ..... . It was ..... .

Extensive Reading
1. Look and say what kinds of places for living you can see in the pictures. 

Describe them.

Examp l e.
The street is wide in the city.

5. 

6. 

1. 
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2. Work in two groups. Read and exchange the information.

Group A reads Part I of the text.
Group B reads Part II of the text.

City Grandmother, Country Grandmother

Part I
I	have	got	two	grandmothers.	One	lives	in	the	city.	One	lives	

in	the	country.
My	city	grandmother	lives	in	a	wide	street.	There	is	a	small	

yard	in	front	of	her	house.	There	are	a	lot	of	cars	on	the	roads	
and	the	street	is	noisy.	There	is	a	new	cinema	and	a	large	super-
market	in	her	neighbourhood.	There	is	also	a	nice	museum.

My	city	grandmother	lives	in	a	block	of	flats.	There	are	three	
rooms	and	a	kitchen	in	her	flat.	There	is	a	balcony	and	we	like	
to	watch	 the	 fireworks	 displays	 from	 it.	We	 also	 like	 to	 have	
a	walk	in	the	park	and	watch	a	football	match	on	the	stadium.

When	I	visit	my	city	grandmother	in	the	city,	she	takes	me	
to	the	Zoo.	We	also	watch	films	in	the	cinema	and	do	the	shop-
ping	in	the	supermarket.	I	like	to	visit	her	very	much.

At	the	end	of	every	visit,	I	give	my	big	hugs	to	my	grandma	
and	say,	“I	like	it	here!	I’ll	be	happy	to	come	to	your	place	next	
weekend.”

Part II
My	 country	 grandmother	 lives	 in	 a	 narrow	 street.	 There	 is	

a	large	gate,	an	apple	tree,	and	a	big	yard	in	front	of	her	house.	
It	is	a	quiet	and	nice	place.	There	is	a	big	kitchen	garden	and	an	
orchard	 near	 her	 house.	 There	 is	 also	 a	 market	 place	 in	 her	
neighbourhood.

My	country	grandmother	lives	in	a	private	house.	It	has	got	
two	bedrooms,	a	living-room,	a	kitchen	and	a	hall.	There	is	also	
a	small	patio	leading	to	the	garden.	My	grandmother	grows	flo-
wers	there.

When	 I	 visit	 my	 country	 grandmother,	 she	 teaches	 me	 to	
grow	 vegetables.	We	 go	 to	 the	 forest	 and	 gather	 berries	 and	
mushrooms	there.	We	ride	our	bikes	to	the	river	together.	We	
feed	 the	 chickens	 and	 rabbits	 on	 the	 farm.	 I	 like	 to	 visit	 her	
during	my	weekends	very	much.

I	really	don’t	know	which	place	I	like	more:	a	city	or	a	village.	
I	like	them	both.

2. 
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Text Level

3. Read and complete the sentences.

1. Dan’s	city	grandmother	lives	in	a	.....	.
2. Dan’s	country	grandmother	lives	in	a	.....	.
3. Dan’s	city	grandmother	has	a	three-room	flat	and	.....	.
4. Dan’s	country	grandmother	has	her	private	house	and	.....	.
5. When	Dan	visits	his	city	grandmother	they	.....	.
6. When	Dan	visits	his	country	grandmother	they	.....	.
7. At	the	end	of	every	visit,	.....	.
8. Dan	doesn’t	know	.....	.

Sentence Level

4. Who or what does each underlined pronoun stand for?

1. Dan’s	city	grandmother	lives	in	a	block	of	flats.	There	are	
three	rooms	and	a	kitchen	in	her	flat.

2. When	Dan	visits	his	city	grandmother	in	the	city,	they	watch	
films	in	the	cinema	and	do	the	shopping	in	the	supermarket.

3. When	Dan	visits	his	city	grandmother,	she takes Dan to the 
Zoo.

4. Dan’s	country	grandmother	lives	in	a	private	house.	It has 
got	two	bedrooms.

5. At	 the	 end	 of	 every	 visit,	 Dan	 gives	 his	 big	 hugs	 to	 his	
grandmas	and	say,	“I	 like	it	here!	I’ll	be	happy	to	come	to	
your	place	next	weekend.”

6. Dan	really	doesn’t	know	which	place	he	likes	more:	a	city	or	
a	country.	He	likes	them both.

Word Level

5. Put the letters in the correct order to get the names of the places. Match 
the descriptions to these places.

•	sumemu	•	i r r ev 	• k apr  • adyr  • 
sumat id 	•	i e a cnm	•

1. You	go	there	to	learn	about	history,	nature	and	art. museum

2. You	go	there	to	boat	or	swim. .....

3. You	go	there	to	have	a	rest. .....

4. This	is	the	area	around	a	house,	usually	covered	
with	grass.

.....

3. 

4. 
1. Dan’s	city	grandmother	lives	in	a	block	of	flats.	There	are	

5. 
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5. You	go	there	to	watch	sport. .....

6. People	go	there	to	watch	a	film. .....

6. Choose the correct words to complete the sentences.

1. Myrhorod	stands	on	the	banks	of	the	Khorol	.....	.
2. I	liked	my	visit	to	the	.....	of	Folk	Arts	in	Kolomiya	best	of	
all.	

3. There	are	a	lot	of	.....	with	trees,	flowers,	beautiful	foun-
tains,	and	sculptures	in	Donetsk.	

4. There	are	lots	of	.....	in	my	city.	
5. Donbas Arena	is	a	modern	five-star	.....	in	Donetsk.
6. The	children	are	playing	in	the	back	.....	now.	

7. Write six questions to the text of Ex. 2, page 161.

PROJECT WORK

AROUND CITIES AND VILLAGES IN UKRAINE
Aim: To	design	a	poster	about	one	of	the	cities	or	villages	in
							Ukraine.

A
In class: Before you design a poster
•  Work	in	pairs	or	in	small	groups.
1. Look	at	Ann	and	Dan’s	poster	about	the	city	of	Myrhorod.	
Read	Part	One.	What	information	about	the	city	have	they	
included	into	their	story?

2. Read	Part	Two.	What	places	of	interest	have	they	described?

B
Out of class: Make a poster
•  Work	in	small	groups.	Share	the	roles.	Make	parts	of	your	
poster.	Write	the	description	of	one	of	the	cities	or	villages	
in	Ukraine.	Write	about	the	following:

Where to go / Why to go / What to do / What to see / 
When to come

You need:
•	a	sheet	of	paper	A3;
•	glue	and	scissors;
•	some	coloured	pens.

6. 

7. 
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C:
In class: Use your poster
•	Show	your	poster	to	your	classmates.	Give	them	more	informa-
tion	 about	 the	 city	 or	 village	 you	 have	 chosen.	 Answer	 the	
questions.

•	Read	your	classmates’	posters.	What	city	or	village	did	they	
describe?	Is	their	information	interesting?

•	Vote	for	the	best	poster.

Around Cities and Villages in Ukraine

MYRHOROD
Part I

Where to go / Why to go / What to do
Myrhorod	stands	on	the	banks	of	the	Khorol	River.	It	is	one	

of	the	most	wonderful	treasures	around	Poltava.	A	lot	of	tourists	
visit	this	town	every	year.	Some	of	them	want	to	have	a	good	rest	
and	improve	their	health	there.	The	others	come	there	to	admire	
the	nature	and	visit	the	famous	Sorochyntsi	Fair.	But	all	of	them	
learn	 about	 the	 life,	 history,	 and	 traditions	 of	 the	 Ukrainian	
people.

Myrhorod	became	famous	only	in	the	early	twentieth	century.	
Now	it	is	a	health	resort	with	the	unique	mineral	water.
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Part II
What to see / When to come

If	 you	 take	 a	 walk	 around	 my	 town,	 you	 can	 see	 many	
sights.	In	the	centre	of	the	town	there	is	a	small	pond.	People	
know	it	as	the	“Myrhorod	Puddle”.

And	there	is	an	original	sculpture	park	around	it.	Myrhorod	
is	 the	 centre	 of	 pottery	 and	 ceramic	 art.	 You	 can	 see	 these	
unique	artworks	in	the	Museum	of	Pottery.

Not	 far	 from	 Myrhorod	 there	 is	 the	 village	 of	 Velyki	
Sorochyntsi.	 It	 is	 famous	 because	 a	 well-known	 Ukrainian	
writer	Nickolai	Gogol	was	born	there.	Besides	it	is	the	place	of	
the	 famous	 Sorochyntsi	 Fair	 which	 is	 held	 every	 year	 in	
August.

You	 can	 buy	 original	 souvenirs	 made	 by	 the	 Ukrainian	
national	craftsmen	there.

Project Work
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Unit 8.
Holidays and Traditions

Lessons 1-2
1. Match the pictures (A–E) with the words in the box. Then talk about these 

holidays. What countries do people celebrate them in?

Examp l e:
A New Year Tree (a Christmas Tree) is one of the symbols of 

New Year’s Day. People celebrate New Year’s Day in Ukraine, 
Great Britain and the USA. They decorate the Christmas Tree, 
send postcards to their relatives and buy Christmas presents.

• Easter •	Mother’s	Day	• Christmas •	New	Year’s	Day	• 
Halloween	•

A B C D E

2. Work in pairs. Ask your friend questions about one of his / her favourite 
holidays. Use the prompts given below.

Examp l e.
What	/	favourite	holiday?
When	/	celebrate?

A: What is your favourite holiday?
B: It’s New Year.
A: When do you celebrate it?
B: We celebrate it on the 31st of December.

1.	What	/	favourite	holiday?	 2.	Where	/	celebrate?
   When	/	celebrate?	 				What	/	buy?

1. 

2. 
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3. Who	/	celebrate	with?	 4.	What	/	cook?
 What /	do?	 	 How	many	/	come	to	your	place?

3. Listen and read the invitations. Then ask and answer the questions.

What	 is	 the	 occasion?	 Who	 is	 inviting	 whom?	 When	 and	
where	do	the	events	take	place?

Dear Alice,
My birthday is next week.
Please come to my party 

on Saturday, 4th November 
at 14.00.

My address is 15 Pushkin 
Street, Flat 57.

See you then!
Love,
       Ann

Please	join	us	to	celebrate
CHRISTMAS

Friday,	25th	December	at	7:00	pm
Drinks and Dessert

Meet	in	our	school	assembly	
hall.

Wear	a	Holiday	Costume	or
a Mask!

TRICK	OR	TREAT

We	are	waiting	for	you

on	Saturday,	31	October	
at	5:00	pm

17,	the	High	Street

Room	25
School	Students’	Team

HAPPY	MOTHER’S	DAY

Dear	Mums	and	Grannies,

We	invite	you	to	the	school	
concert	on	Friday,	5th May 

at	3:00	pm

School	Assembly	Hall
Class	5A

Grammar Lab: Cardinal and Ordinal Numerals

We	 use	 cardinal	 numerals	 to	 talk	 about	 the	 number	 of	
things.

We	use	ordinal	numerals	to	talk	about	the	order	of	things.
I go to school Number Five. I am in the fifth form.
See Grammar Reference on p. 209.

4. Listen and repeat.

1st –	first,	2nd –	second,	3rd –	third,	4th –	fourth,	5th –	fifth,	
6th –	sixth,	7th –	seventh,	8th –	eighth,	9th –	ninth,	10th –	tenth,	
11th –	eleventh,	12th –	twelfth,	13th –	thirteenth,	14th –	four-
teenth,	 15th –	 fifteenth,	 6th –	 sixteenth,	 17th –	 seventeenth,	
18th –	 eighteenth,	 19th –	nineteenth,	 20th –	 twentieth,	 21st –	
twenty-first,	30th –	thirtieth,	31st –	thirty-first.

3. 

4. 
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5. a) Speak in class. Say the dates. What holidays do we celebrate on these 
days?

• May Day • Christmas •	Independence	Day	•	Victory	Day	•	The	
Day	of	Knowledge	•	Halloween	•	New	Year	•	St.	Valentine’s	Day	
•	Women’s	Day	• Easter •	St.	Nicholas’	Day	•	Constitution	Day	•

Examp l e.
7th January – The Seventh of January. We celebrate Christmas 

on the seventh of January.

14	/	01;	14	/	02;	8	/	03;	23	/	04;	1	/	05;	9	/	05;	28	/	06;	
24	/	08;	1	/	09;	31	/	10;	19	/	12;	25	/	12.

 b) Work in pairs. Ask and answer.

Examp l e.
A: When is your birthday?
B: It’s on the fourth of November.

6. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions about holidays.

1. When	do	people	celebrate	Christmas	in	Great	Britain?
2. When	do	people	celebrate	Christmas	in	Ukraine?
3. When	do	you	celebrate	Easter?
4. When	do	the	English	people	celebrate	Halloween?
5. .....

Conversation Lab

7. Work in pairs. Tell your friend about your special days.

B: We decorate a Christmas 
Tree.

B: We usually have a fire-
work display.

A: What do you do at New 
Year?

A: What happens when there 
is a festival in your town?

8. Write a note to a friend about a festival in your town. In your note say:
• when the festival is;
• what you usually do at the festival;
• what you eat.

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
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Lessons 3-4
1. Listen and fill in the verbs make or do. Match the phrases (1–8) to the 

pictures (A–H). Then make sentences to talk about holiday preparations.

Examp l e.
In our family we usually do the cleaning before every holiday. 

We also do the shopping.

A

E

B

F

C

G

D

H

_____	1.	.....	the	decorations	 _____	5.	.....	the	shopping
_____	2.	.....	the	dusting	 _____	6.	.....	a	birthday	cake
_____	3.	.....	a	special	dish	 _____	7.	.....	the	cleaning
_____	4.	.....	postcards	 _____	8.	.....	tea

2. Read the text. Match the pictures (A–C) to the paragraphs (1–3) on 
pp. 169–170. What Christmas traditions have you learned about? Do we 
have the same traditions in Ukraine?

A B C

1.	People	in	Britain	celebrate	Christmas	on	the	25th	of	December.	
On	the	Eve	of	this	holiday	all	people	do	the	shopping.	They	buy	

1. 

2. 
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food	and	make	postcards.	On	Christmas	Day,	families	and	friends	
exchange	 presents	 and	 share	 a	Christmas	 dinner.	 Traditionally,	
they	make	a	special	dish.	It	is	usually	a	turkey	and	a	Christmas	
pudding.	There	are	crackers	beside	every	place	setting.	Crackers	
are	colourful	packages	with	a	paper	hat,	a	joke,	and	a	little	pre-
sent.	Two	people	pull	it	in	different	directions	to	make	a	cracking	
noise.

2.	Children	also	prepare	for	a	holiday.	They	make	the	decorations	
and	write	a	letter	to	Father	Christmas.	They	believe	that	Father	
Christmas	or	Santa	Claus	brings	presents	to	them.	On	Christmas	
Eve	children	hang	Christmas	stockings	at	the	end	of	their	beds	
or	at	 the	fireplace.	Father	Christmas	comes	down	the	chimney	
and	puts	presents	in	their	stockings.

3.	One	of	the	symbols	of	Christmas	is	a	Christmas	Tree.	Many	
people	in	Great	Britain	have	a	decorated	Christmas	tree	in	their	
houses	 at	 Christmas.	 This	 tradition	 came	 to	 Britain	 from	
Germany.	Prince	Albert	put	up	the	first	Christmas	Tree	for	his	
wife,	Queen	Victoria,	in	Windsor	Castle,	in	1841.

3. Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions.

1. What	do	the	British	people	do	before	Chrismas	Day?
2. What	special	dish	do	they	make?
3. Where	does	the	tradition	of	decorating	Christmas	Tree	come	
from?

4. Why	do	children	put	a	Christmas	stocking	at	their	beds	or	at	
the	fireplace?

Grammar Lab: Prepositions on or in

4. a) Read the sentences and complete the rules.

St.	Valentine’s	Day	is	on	the	fourteenth	of	February.
This	year	my	birthday	is	on Saturday.
Mother’s	Day	is	on the	second	Sunday	in May.
In Ukraine Christmas is in	January.

We use ____ with days.
We use ____ with months.

 b) Listen, check and study the rules.

We	use on with	days.
We	use in with	months.
We	usually	say	at the weekend.

3. 

4. 
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Examp l e:
What are you going to do at the weekend?

5. Complete the sentences. Use the prepositions at, on or in.

1. The	celebration	is	.....	Sunday.
2. In	Great	Britain	Christmas	is	.....	December.
3. The	English	lesson	is	.....	Tuesday.
4. It’s	my	sister’s	birthday	.....	Friday.
5. The	test	is	.....	Wednesday.	I’ll	have	a	lot	of	work	.....	the	
weekend.

6. The	school	starts	.....	September.

Conversation Lab

6. Speak in class. Act out the situation.

You	are	talking	with	your	English-speaking	friend	on	Skype.	
Ask	him	/	her	questions	about	the	Christmas	traditions	in	Great	
Britain.	 Tell	 him	 /	 her	 something	 about	 the	way	we	 celebrate	
Christmas	in	Ukraine.

Writing Lab

7. Read and complete Tony’s letter to Father Christmas.

Dear Father .....,
I am ..... from ..... . I live with my family. I love my Dad 

and ..... very much. I always help her about the house. I ..... 
many friends.

At school, my favourite subject ..... Music. We usually have 
it ..... Tuesday.

My hobbies ..... playing the piano and listening to pop music. 
I also love animals but I haven’t got a pet. Can I have ..... 

dog or a cat for Christmas?
Thank you!

Love,
       Tony

8. Write your letter to Father Christmas. In this letter:
• introduce yourself;
• write a few words about your family;
• write about your favourite school subject;
• say what present you want to get.

5. 

6. 

7. 

Dear Father .....,
I am ..... from ..... . I live with my family. I love my Dad 

and ..... very much. I always help her about the house. I .....
many friends.

At school, my favourite subject ..... Music. We usually have 
it ..... Tuesday.

My hobbies ..... playing the piano and listening to pop music. 
I also love animals but I haven’t got a pet. Can I have .....

dog or a cat for Christmas?
Thank you!

Love,
       Tony

8. 
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Lessons 5-6
1. a) Read in groups. Take notes or draw pictures.

  b) Speak in class. Tell your classmates about the English holidays you’ve 
read about.

Holidays in Britain
There	 are	 several	 public	 holidays	 and	 festivals	 in	 Great	

Britain.	The	most	favourite	ones	are	Christmas,	New	Year’s	Day,	
Mother’s	Day,	St.	Valentine’s	Day,	May	Day	and	Halloween.
 

Halloween
The	English	celebrate	Halloween	on	the	31st	of	October.	In	the	

evening	boys	and	girls	put	on	different	old	and	funny	clothes	or	
costumes	and	wear	masks.	They	take	with	them	a	lantern	made	
of	a	pumpkin.	They	cut	out	slits	for	two	eyes,	a	nose	and	a	mouth	
and	put	a	lighted	candle	inside.	So	the	pumpkin	looks	like	a	face.

People	 call	 it	 ‘jack-o’-lantern’.	 Children	 go	 from	 house	 to	
house,	knock	at	the	doors	and	call,	“Trick	or	treat?”	People	ask	
them	 to	 come	 into	 their	 houses	 and	 give	 them	 candies,	 fruit,	
cakes	and	other	tasty	things.

Halloween	is	a	nice	holiday.

May Day in Old England
In	Old	England	May	Day	was	a	spring	holiday.	Young	people	

celebrated	this	day	with	flowers,	dances	and	games.
On	 the	 first	 Sunday	 in	May	 people	 put	 up	 a	maypole	 tree.	

They	decorated	it	with	flowers	and	ribbons	of	different	colours.	
The	dancers	held	the	ribbons	and	moved	around	the	tree.

On	that	day	the	girls	of	the	village	put	on	their	best	summer	
dresses	 and	 put	 flowers	 in	 their	 hair.	 The	most	 beautiful	 girl	
became	the	May	Queen.	Her	crown	was	made	of	nice	spring	flo-
wers.	Young	people	danced	a	lot	and	played	different	games.

1. 
  b) Speak in class. Tell your classmates about the English holidays you’ve 
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Nowadays	 English	 children	 celebrate	 this	 holiday	 in	 many	
parts	of	the	country.	They	crown	their	May	Queen,	dance	around	
the	maypole	tree	and	have	fun.

 2. Agree or disagree.

1. English	people	celebrate	Halloween	on	the	30th	of	October.
2. Children	usually	don’t	stay	at	home	at	Halloween.
3. On	the	first	Sunday	in	May	people	put	up	a	Christmas	tree.
4. English	children	celebrate	May	Day	in	many	parts	of	the	country.

3. Read and complete the sentences.

1. There	are	several	.....	.....	and	.....	in	Great	Britain.
2. The	English	celebrate	Halloween	on	.....	.
3. People	make	.....	and	go	from	house	to	house.
4. The	house	owners	treat	their	quests	with	.....	.
5. Young	people	celebrated	May	Day	in	old	England	with	.....	.
6. The	most	beautiful	girl	became	.....	.

4. Work in groups of four. Look through the text of Ex. 1, pp. 172–173 and 
make a list of activities people usually do on holidays. Then use your lists 
to talk about the celebrations.

Conversation Lab

5. Work in pairs. Emma has invited you to celebrate St. Valentine’s Day 
together. You phone her and ask some questions (e.g. how to get to her 
house, etc.) Complete and act out the dialogue.

A: How	can	I	get	to	your	house?
B: Take	Bus	32,	City	–	London	Zoo.
A: Where	is	the	bus	stop?
B: Do	you	see	that	supermarket	over	there?	The	bus	stop	is	

just	in	front	of	it.
A: Thank	you.

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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6. Put the verbs in brackets in the Present Simple or the Past Simple Tense. 
Then write the sentences.

1. My	parents	usually	.....	(to	give)	me	presents	at	Christmas.
2. My	Granny	.....	(to	cook)	special	food	for	Christmas	last	year.
3. Ann	.....	(not	/	to	like)	to	stay	at	home.
4. English	children	.....	(to	wear)	special	clothes	at	Halloween.
5. They	.....	(to	have)	a	nice	party	now.
6. .....	(you	/	to	send)	New	Year	postcards	to	your	friends	last	
year?

Lessons 7-8
1. Match the phrases in the box with the names of the holidays. Then talk 

about them.

Examp l e.
In Great Britain, people cook a turkey for a holiday meal.
In my family, we always celebrate birthdays. My mum makes 

a birthday cake.

Holidays
•	New	Year’s	Day	•	Halloween	• Birthdays • Christmas • 

Easter •	Mother’s	Day	•	Father’s	Day	•	St.	Valentine’s	Day	•

What People Do
•	to	cook	a	turkey	•	to	make	/	send	holiday	cards	•	to	hang	up	
a	stocking	•	to	make	a	birthday	cake	•	to	decorate	a	Christmas	
Tree	• to gather for a holiday dinner •	to	sing	carols	•	to	cook	
holiday meals •	 to	 prepare	 a	 Christmas	 pudding	 • to bring 
chocolate	eggs	•	to	give	presents	•	to	wear	special	clothes	•

2. Listen and read. Say how people celebrate St. Valentine’s Day.

                              St. Valentine’s Day
February	14th	is	a	special	day.	It’s	St.	

Valentine’s	Day.	It’s	a	day	to	tell	some-
body	 that	 you	 love	 them.	 The	 holiday	
started	 in	 Europe	 more	 than	 600	 years	
ago.	About	200	years	ago	people	started	
sending	 Valentine’s	 cards.	 The	 cards	

6. 

1. 

2. 
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have	a	message	of	friendship	and	love.	Sometimes	the	cards	don’t	
say	who	they	are	from.	It’s	a	secret	and	the	person	never	knows	
who	sent	the	card.	Today	people	celebrate	St.	Valentine’s	Day	all	
over	the	world.	They	send	cards	or	give	presents	to	those	they	
love.	They	also	share	lovely	short	messages	(SMS).

3. Read and complete the sentences.

1. People	celebrate	St.	Valentine’s	Day	on	.....	.
2. The	holiday	started	.....	.
3. People	started	sending	Valentine’s	cards	.....	.
4. The	cards	have	.....	.
5. On	St.	Valentine’s	Day	people	.....	.
6. Today	they	also	.....	with	the	help	of	their	mobile	phones.

4. Read and tick the Valentine’s Day messages.

5. Listen to the dialogue and complete it with the words from the box given 
below. Are Ann and Dan in the same place? Act the dialogue out.

• a great time • the party • games • food •	costumes	•
lemonade •	funny	•	the	flour	•	join	•

Ann: Is	(1)	.....	going	well?
Dan: Yes,	it’s	brilliant.	We	are	having	(2)	.....	.
Ann: Are	you	all	wearing	(3)	.....?
Dan: Yes,	we	are.	I	am	a	Pirate.
Ann: Oh,	no!	I	think	you	look	(4)	.....	.	What	kind	of	(5)	.....	are	

you	playing?

3. 

4. 

5. 
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Dan: We’re	playing	the	musical	chairs	and	(6)	.....	game.	They	
are	great	fun.

Ann: What	about	(7)	.....?	What	are	you	eating?
Dan: Well,	there’s	lots	of	sweets	and	cakes,	and	(8)	.....	.
Ann: I’d	like	to	(9)	.....	you.	See	you	in	twenty	minutes!

Conversation Lab

6. Read and act out the situation.

There	 is	 a	 school	 party	 at	 the	moment.	You	 are	 not	 there.	
Give	a	telephone	call	to	your	friend	and	ask	questions	about	the	
party.	Use	Ex.	5,	page	175	as	an	example.

7. Write a Valentine card for your friend. Use Ex. 4 as an example.

8. Write. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form.

The Christmas Present
Ann	really	(1)	.....	(to	want)	a	new	mobile	phone	for	Christmas.	

Ann	(2)	.....	(to	ask)	her	parents	if	she	could	have	it.	And	they	
(3)	.....	(to	say),	“No,	Santa	has	to	get	it	for	you”.	

On	Christmas	morning	all	the	presents	(4)	.....	(to	be)	under	
the	tree.

Ann	asked,	“(5)	.....	(to	be)	it	that	I	wanted?”	
Her	mum	and	dad	said,	“You’ll	have	to	open	it	and	find	out.”	
So	the	last	present	Ann	opened	(6)	.....	(to	be)	the	best	one.	

When	she	(7)	.....	(to	open)	it	she	(8)	.....	(to	scream)	in	happi-
ness,	“Wow!	It’s	great!”	and	(9)	.....	(to	dance)	around	the	house.

That	(10)	.....	(to	be)	her	new	mobile	telephone	and	the	best	
Christmas	of	her	life.

6. 

7. 

8. 
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Lesson 9
1. Work in pairs. Look at the pictures. Ask and answer the questions.

1. What	holidays	do	Ukrainian	people	celebrate	every	year?
2. What	holidays	does	your	family	celebrate	every	year?
3. What	traditions	do	you	have	in	your	family?
4. Why	is	it	important	to	keep	the	traditions	alive?

 2. Listen, read and say what Ukrainian traditions Ann is writing about.

April 15th, 20___
Dear Sue,

Thank you for your interesting letter. I’ll tell you about some 
Ukrainian traditions.

Christmas is the most beloved holiday among Ukrainians. 
The family usually gathers together for a holiday supper of 
twelve dishes. The supper starts with the first star in the sky. 
“Kutya” is the main dish at this supper. It is a dish of wheat, 
honey, raisins, nuts and poppy seeds. There are no meat dishes 
on the table. People cook beans, mushrooms, cabbage, beetroots 
and other vegetables. “Kolyadka” songs usually end the evening.

Come and visit me next Christmas! We’ll have a lot of fun 
together.

Best wishes,
               Ann

3. Read and choose the correct items to complete the sentences.

1. Ann	writes	about	school / traditional and public holidays in 
Ukraine.

2. Ukrainians	usually	work and study / don’t work and study on 
public	holidays.

3. There	are	some / no	professional	holidays	in	Ukraine.
4. Ann asks / writes	about	the	way	people	celebrate	Christmas	in	
Ukraine.

1. 

2. 
April 15th, 20___

Dear Sue,
Thank you for your interesting letter. I’ll tell you about some 

Ukrainian traditions.
Christmas is the most beloved holiday among Ukrainians. 

The family usually gathers together for a holiday supper of 
twelve dishes. The supper starts with the first star in the sky. 
“Kutya” is the main dish at this supper. It is a dish of wheat, 
honey, raisins, nuts and poppy seeds. There are no meat dishes 
on the table. People cook beans, mushrooms, cabbage, beetroots 
and other vegetables. “Kolyadka” songs usually end the evening.

Come and visit me next Christmas! We’ll have a lot of fun 
together.

Best wishes,
               Ann

3. 
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5. Ann writes / doesn’t write	about	traditional	food	people	cook.
6. Ann	invites	her	friend	to	come	to	Ukraine	next Christmas / 

next summer.

4. Look at the pictures and talk about Christmas in Ukraine.

Start like this:
Ukrainians celebrate Christmas on the 7th of January.

Conversation Lab

5. Speak in class. Explain the proverb “Every country has its customs”.
 Start like this:

Different countries have different traditions and customs. For 
example, people celebrate Christmas in Ukraine, Great Britain 
and other countries of the world. The date of the celebration is 
different in some countries. Etc.

6. Write 8–9 sentences about your favourite holiday.

1. Where	is	your	town	/	village	situated?
2. What	is	it	like?
3. How	many	people	live	there?
4. What	do	the	people	do	at	the	weekend?
5. Are	there	any	special	festivals	in	your	town	(village)?	What	
do	people	do	at	them?

6. Which	of	them	is	your	favourite	holiday?

4. 

5. 
 Start like this:

6. 
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Lesson 10
1. Read and complete the text with the prepositions from the box given below.

• of • of • before • in •	On	• to • into •	out	•	until	•	out	• on •

Easter Baskets
(1)	.....	the	day	(2)	.....	Easter	we	get	(3)	.....	our	Easter	bas-

kets,	 and	 plastic	milk	 cartoons	 decorated	 to	 look	 like	 rabbits.	
When	all	the	baskets	are	set	(4)	.....	the	table,	we	get	(5)	.....	the	
bags	 (6)	 .....	 Easter	 sweets	we	 bought.	Then	we	 stand	 (7)	 .....	
a	line.	Each	person	takes	a	bag	(8)	.....	sweets	and	puts	a	sweet	
(9)	.....	each	basket	(10)	.....	all	the	bags	are	empty.	The	next	day	
we	deliver	the	baskets	(11)	.....	our	friends	and	neighbours.

(Ken,	11,	New	Mexico)

2. Write questions to get more information.

1. Peter	and	Sue	invited	their	friends	to	the	tea	party.
2. People	of	different	countries	have	their	own	traditions.
3. Ukrainians	celebrate	Easter	in	April	or	in	May.

3. Put the verbs in brackets into the Past Simple Tense.

1. Susan	.....	(to	get)	many	postcards	on	St.	Valentine’s	Day.
2. They	.....	(to	invite)	many	quests	for	a	party	last	week.
3. The	pupils	of	our	class	.....	(to	decorate)	the	school	assembly	
hall	with	balloons	yesterday.

4. Steve	and	Alex	.....	(already	/	to	draw)	a	wall	newspaper	to	
greet	their	teachers	on	New	Year’s	Day.

5. Our	class	.....	(to	make)	wonderful	decorations	last	month.
6. We	.....	(to	send)	Easter	postcards	to	our	relatives	two	days	ago.

1. 

2. 

3. 
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Conversation Lab

4. Speak in class. Talk about the holiday you’ve celebrated this year.

Examp l e.
St. Valentine’s Day is really great! It’s a joyful holiday. We celebra-

ted it on the fourteenth of February. I gave presents and Valentine’s 
cards. We also ate a cake in the shape of a heart for dessert.

5. Read and complete the text with the words from the box given below.

•	calendar	•	work	•	surprise	• today • breakfast •	beautiful	• 
school	•	outside	• sad •	teacher	• bed • Holidays •

A Holiday Mistake
Ms.	Alison	got	out	of	her	(1)	.....	and	looked	(2)	.....	.
“What	 a	 (3)	 .....	 day!”	 She	 thought.	 She	made	her	 bed	 and	

cooked	 a	 large	 (4)	 .....	 .	 Then	 she	 went	 to	 (5)	 .....	 where	 she	
worked	as	a	(6)	.....	.

To	 her	 (7)	 .....,	 no	 one	 was	 there!	 Ms.	 Alison	 felt	 (8)	 .....	
because	now	there	would	be	no	(9)	.....	to	do	all	day!	

“I	wonder	why	work’s	not	on	(10)	.....,”	she	thought.	
But	when	she	got	home,	she	 looked	at	her	(11)	 .....	 .	Those	

were	Christmas	(12)	.....!

Extensive Reading
1. Ask and answer.

1. Have	you	got	any	school	traditions?
2. What	do	you	usually	decorate	your	classroom	with?
3. Do	 you	 usually	 prepare	 presents	 for	 your	 relatives	 (class-
mates)?

4. What	is	your	favourite	holiday	celebration?

2. Read the text and say how Mr. Bear congratulated Mrs. Bear on a holiday.

Mrs. Bear’s Valentine
“It’s	Valentine’s	Day	today,”	says	Mrs.	Bear	one	morning.
“I	know,”	 says	Little	Bear.	“The	postal	worker	has	brought	

you	a	card.	It’s	got	a	heart	on	the	envelope.”
Mrs.	Bear	opens	it	at	once	and	reads	it	out	loud:

4. 

5. 

1. 

2. 
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“Now,	 I	 wonder	 who	 that’s	 from?”	 says	 Mrs.	 Bear	 with	
a	smile.	“There’s	a	paw	mark	at	the	bottom.”

Just	then	Little	Bear	sees	something	outside	the	window.
“Look,”	he	says,	“there’s	a	jar	of	honey	walking	up	the	garden	

path.”
Mrs.	Bear	goes	to	the	window.	Somebody	is	carrying	the	big-

gest	jar	of	honey	she	has	ever	seen.	It	has

TO	MY	VALENTINE

in	large	letters	on	the	lable.
Little	Bear	opens	the	door	and	the	jar	of	honey	walks	in.
“Daddy!”	says	Little	Bear.	“It’s	YOU!”
“My	Valentine,”	says	Mrs.	Bear.	And	she	gives	Mr.	Bear	a	big	

hug.
Then	Mr.	Bear,	Mrs.	Bear,	and	Little	Bear	all	sit	down	and	

have	hot	tea	and	honey	for	special	breakfast	on	Valentine’s	Day.

Text Level

3. Look through the text and say who:

•	reminds	of	Valentine’s	Day	in	the	morning;
•	has	brought	Mrs.	Bear	a	Valentine	card;
•	reads	the	Valentine’s	card	out	loud;
•	wrote	the	Valentine’s	card	to	Mrs.	Bear;
•	brought	a	big	jar	of	honey.

3. 
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Sentence Level

4. Look through the text of Ex. 2, pp. 180–181 and complete the sentences 
with the necessary prepositions.

1. A	card	has	got	a	heart	.....	the	envelope.
2. “I	wonder	who	that’s	from?”	says	Mrs.	Bear	.....	a	smile.
3. Little	Bear	sees	something	.....	the	window.
4. “There’s	a	jar	.....	walking	.....	the	garden	path,”	says	Little	Bear.
5. The	jar	.....	honey	has	“To	My	Valentine”	.....	large	letters	.....	
the	lable.

6. Three	Bears	sit	 .....	and	have	hot	tea	and	honey	.....	special	
breakfast	.....	Valentine’s	Day.

Word Level

5. Look through the text and find the words with the following sounds:

1. /ei/:	day,	.....	 5.	/ö/:	one,	.....
2. /þ/:	morning,	.....	 6.	/¸/:	card,	.....
3. /əυ/:	know,	.....	 7.	/Ц/:	reads,	.....
4. /aυ/:	loud,	.....	 8.	/h/:	heart,	.....

6. Complete the following sentences with the necessary word.

1. It	was	.....	Day.
2. Little	Bear	sent	his	Mum	a	.....	in	the	.....	.
3. Mrs.	Bear	saw	a	paw	.....	at	the	bottom	of	the	card.	
4. Mr.	Bear	brought	a	.....	of	.....	to	Mrs.	Bear.
5. Mrs.	Bear	gave	Mr.	Bear	a	big	.....	.
6. The	Bears	had	special	.....	on	Valentine’s	Day.

7. Write 7–8 sentences about the presents you got / gave on one of the 
holidays. Start like this:

It was .....	. I decided to give presents to my .....	.

PROJECT WORK

MY FAVOURITE HOLIDAY
Aim: To	design	a	poster	about	your	favourite	holiday.

A
In class: Before you design a leaflet
• Work	in	pairs	or	in	small	groups.
1. Look	at	Ann	and	Dan’s	poster	about	their	favourite	holiday.		

What	holiday	have	they	described	in	their	poster?	What	
information	about	this	holiday	have	they	included?

4. 

5. 
1. /

6. 
1. It	was	.....	Day.

7. 
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B
Out of class: Make a poster

• Work	 in	 small	 groups.	 Share	 the	 roles.	Make	 parts	 of	 your	
poster.	Write	 the	 description	 of	 a	 holiday	 and	 the	 way	 you	
usual	ly	celebrate	it.	Use	the	items:

What to wear / What to eat / What to do / 
Where to celebrate

You need:
•	a	sheet	of	paper	A3;
•	glue	and	scissors;
•	some	coloured	pens,	markers.

C
In class: Use your poster
•	 Show	your	poster	to	your	classmates.	Give	them	more	informa-
tion	about	your	favourite	holiday.	Answer	the	questions.

•	Read	 your	 classmates’	 posters.	 What	 holiday	 have	 they	
described?	Is	their	information	interesting?

•	Vote	for	the	best	poster.

My Favourite Holiday
My favourite holiday is Christmas. We celebrate it on the 25th 

of December. We decorate our Christmas Tree. My father usually 
fixes the angel to the top of the tree. My sister and I put the deco-
rations on it. My mum cooks dinner. She usually prepares a Christmas 
pudding. We always get a lot of presents.

Project Work
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Lesson 1
1.  Listen and repeat. Say what things you use / don’t use at the lessons.

Examp l e.
I use a pen at the lessons. I don’t use a mobile telephone at 

the lessons.

• a pen •	a	toy	car	•	a	pencil	•	a	school	bag	• a mobile telephone 
• a textbook •	an	exercise	book	•	a	watch	•	a	ruler	• a CD • 
an eraser •	a	pencil	box	•	a	pair	of	scissors	•	a	bottle	of	glue	• 
a doll •	a	sweet	• a marker • a stapler • a diary •	a	dictionary	
•	a	pencil	sharpener	• a ball •

2. Look at the pictures and name the things you see.

1

2
3

4 5 6

7 8 9

11

10

Examp l e.
I see a bottle of glue. It’s Number 2.

3. Work in pairs. Act out the dialogues about the things you use at school.  

1. A:	Have	you	got	a	.....?
 B: Yes,	I	have.
 A: Can	I	take	your	.....?
 B: Yes,	certainly.

1.  

2. 

3. 
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2. A:	Is	there	a(n)	.....	on	your	desk?
 B: Yes,	there	is.	There’s	a(n)	.....	on	my	desk.

3. A:	Is	your	pen	small	/	.....	?
 B: Yes,	it	is.	/	No,	it	is	not.

4. A:	Is	your	pencil	red	/	.....?
 B: No,	it	is	not.	It	is	yellow.

4. Read and complete the sentences. Use the verbs in the box given below. 
Say what school things the children are talking about.

•	to	cut	•	to	stick	•	to	write	• to read •	to	rub	•
to	carry	• to keep •

Examp l e.
We ..... paper with it. – We cut paper with it. These are the 

scissors.
1. We	.....	letters	with	it.	It	is	a(n)	.....	.
2. We	.....	things	together.	It	is	.....	.
3. We	.....	it.	It	is	a(n)	.....	.
4. We	.....	things	in	it.	It	is	a(n)	.....	.
5. We	.....	something	off	with	it.	It	is	a(n)	.....	.
6. We	.....	textbooks	in	it.	It	is	a(n)	.....	.

Grammar Lab: General and Wh-questions

We	ask	a general question	 to	the	whole	sentence.	We	use	
the	necessary	 auxiliary	verb	 to	 build	 a	 question.	We	usually	
give	a	short	answer	to	the	general	question.

I put a book into my bag yesterday.
Did you put a book into your bag yesterday? – Yes, I did. / 

No, I didn’t.
I usually write in my exercise books.
Do you usually write in your exercise books? – Yes, I do. / 

No, I don’t.
We	 ask	 a special question	 (a Wh-question)	 to	 a	 part	 of	

a	sentence.	We	usually	use	the	following	question	words:
What? Who? When? Where? Why? Whose? Whom? How?
We	use	the	necessary	auxiliary	verb	after	the	question	word.
We	can	give	short	and	full	answers	to	the	Wh-question.
What did you put into your bag yesterday? – A book. or I put 

a book into my bag yesterday.
Where do you usually write? – In my exercise books. or 

I usually write in my exercise books.

4. 
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5. Write questions and answers as in the example.

Examp l e:
Yesterday	I	draw	a	picture.	But	I	didn’t	like	it	and	rubbed	it	

with	an	eraser.	()
Did you rub the picture with an eraser yesterday? – Yes, I did.
What did you rub the picture with? – An eraser.
At	the	lessons	of	music	we	usually	measure	things	with	a	ruler.	()
Do we usually measure things with a ruler at the lessons of 

music? – No, we don’t.
What do we usually do with a ruler? – We usually measure 

things with it.

1. I	always	keep	my	pens,	pencils,	rulers	and	erasers	in	a	pencil	
box.	()

2. My	 mother	 stuck	 three	 things	 together	 with	 the	 glue	 ten	
minutes	ago.	()

3. He	cut	his	textbook	with	the	scissors	in	the	evening	yesterday.	
()

4. All	children	of	our	class	keep	their	textbooks	and	their	exer-
cise	books	in	their	bags.	()

5. We	carried	our	textbooks	to	the	library	yesterday.	()
6. Pupils	wrote	a	dictation	with	their	pens	last	week.	()

Conversation Lab

6. Work in pairs. Pupil A thinks of one of the school things. Pupil B asks 
questions to guess what it is. Then take turns.

Examp l e:
Ann: Is it big?
Dan: No, it isn’t. It is small.
Ann: Can I write with it?
Dan: Yes, you can.
Ann: Ah, I know! It is a pen.
Dan: That’s right.

7. Write your answers to the questions given below.

1. Do	you	like	to	study	at	school?
2. What	school	subjects	did	you	study	last	year?
3. Are	there	many	or	few	schools	in	our	town		/	city	/	village?
4. Will	you	have	English	lessons	next	year?
5. What	has	your	teacher	just	written	on	the	blackboard?
6. The	lesson	is	over.	What	is	ringing	now?

5. 

6. 

7. 
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Lessons 2-3
1. Look, read and match the pictures with the names of the school subjects.

_____	1.	Maths	 _____	4. Art
_____	2.	History	 _____	5. Ukrainian
_____	3.	Nature	Study	 _____	6. English

A

D

B

E

C

F

2. Read and say what lessons you can hear the following sentences and 
questions at.

•	Music	• History • Art •	Mathematics	•	Nature	Study	• 
English •

1. Ann:	“Do	you	like	speaking	English?”
2. Miss Alison:	“And	now	we	are	going	to	learn	a	new	song.”
3. Miss Alison:	“Take	a	ruler	and	draw	a	straight	line.”
4. Dan:	“When	did	Ukraine	become	an	independent	state?”
5. Kim:	“What	trees	can	you	see	in	the	forests	in	Ukraine?”
6. Alex:	“Are	you	drawing	a	picture	at	the	moment?”

1. 

2. 
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3. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions about the subjects you have 
in your timetable.

Examp l e.
A: What subjects do you have on Wednesdays?
B: On Wednesdays I have six lessons: English, Maths, Ukrainian 

Literature, PE, Nature Study and History.

4. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions about the things you use 
at different school lessons. Use the words from Ex. 1, page 187 and the 
names of the subjects in the box given below.

• English • History • Ukrainian • Maths •
Nature	Study	•	Ukrainian	literature	•	PE	•

Examp l e:
A: What things do you use at the Art lesson?
B: At the lessons of Art I use pencils, an eraser and a pencil 

sharpener.

5. Work in pairs. Read the telephone conversation and answer the ques-
tions. Then make and act out similar dialogues.

• Do	the	children	have	the	Art	lesson	on	Monday?
• When	do	they	have	the	History	lesson?
• Which	room	is	the	History	lesson	in?

Ann: Hi,	Jane!	This	is	Ann	speaking.
Jane: Hello,	Ann!
Ann: What	are	you	doing?
Jane: I’m	writing	the	timetable	for	tomorrow.
Ann: Do	we	have	the	Art	lesson	tomorrow?
Jane: No,	we	don’t.	The	Art	lesson	is	on	Wednesday.
Ann: What	is	the	first	lesson	tomorrow?
Jane: History	is.	It’s	in	Room	17.
Ann: Where	is	it?
Jane: It’s	on	the	first	floor.
Ann: Thank	you.	See	you	tomorrow	then.	Bye!
Jane: Bye!

6. Read and complete the text. Use the words: teacher, books, came, exer-
cise books, blackboard, went, desk, copy books.

Peter	.....	to	school	in	the	morning.	He	put	his	.....	and	.....	
into	his	school	bag.	When	Peter	.....	to	school,	he	sat	down	at	
his	.....	.	The	.....	came	into	the	classroom.	She	asked	one	pupil	
to	 write	 the	 word	 “Apple”	 on	 the	 .....	 and	 the	 other	 children	
wrote	it	in	their	.....	.

3. 

Literature, PE, Nature Study and History.

4. 

5. 

Jane: 

6. 
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Conversation Lab

7. a) Work in two groups. Talk about the school subjects. Make a graph. Use 
the words: easy, difficult, important, useful, fun, boring, interesting.

Examp l e:
A: Is Maths easy? – No, it isn’t. It is difficult.
B: Which subject is boring? – I think, Nature Study is.

English Maths History Ukrai-
nian

PE Nature 
Study

Art

easy difficult impor-
tant

useful fun boring inte-
resting

 b) Read the other group’s graph and say as in the example.

Examp l e:
Group A thinks that Maths is easy but we think it is difficult.

8. Read and complete the gaps with the correct items A, B or C.

I’m	 in	 the	 fifth	 form	 now.	 At	 my	 school	 we	
(1)	.....	six	lessons	a	day,	three	in	the	morning	and	
three	in	the	afternoon.	This	year	we	(2)	.....	thirteen	
subjects!	Monday	morning	(3)	.....	terrible.	We	have	
Maths	 for	 two	 lessons	 and	 then	 the	 Nature	 Study	
lesson.	Monday	afternoon	 is	nice:	we	have	two	 les-
sons	of	English	and	then	Music.	Tuesday	 is	my	favourite	day.	
We	have	History	and	English	in	the	morning	and	then	Computer	
Studies	and	Art.	On	Wednesday	we	have	 the	PE	 lesson	 in	 the	
afternoon.	It’s	my	favourite	subject.	I	(4)	.....	Wednesday	after-
noon!	Thursday	is	difficult.	I	(5)	.....	like	German	but	it’s	useful.	
Friday	 is	 OK	 because	 it	 is	 the	 last	 day	 of	 the	 school	 week.	
Saturday	and	Sunday	(6)	.....	great	fun!

1 A has B have C has had

2 A are	studying B studies C study

3 A is B are C has been

4 A likes B like C liked

5 A don’t	like B doesn’t	like C hasn’t	liked

6 A is B were C are

7. 

8. 
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Lessons 4-5
1. Work in pairs. Write a list of questions to ask your friend about the school 

subjects in the box given below. Then take turns to ask and answer them.

• English •	Ukrainian	Literature	•	 the	Ukrainian	Language	• 
History •	Mathematics	•	PE	•	Handicrafts	•	Drawing	•

Examp l e.
A: What is your favourite subject? Why do you like it?
B: My favourite subject is ..... because .....	.

2. Work in pairs. Take turns to ask and answer the questions. Use the words 
and word combinations in the boxes given below.

Activities
•	calculating	•	doing	the	sums	•	reciting	poems	• reading stories 
• singing songs •	 drawing	 flowers	 • playing games •	writing	
compositions	•	jumping	and	running	•

Verbs
•	(not)	to	be	good	at	•	to	be	quite	good	at	•	to	be	very	good	at	
• to like doing something •	can	.....	very	well	•

Examp l e.
A: Do you like Mathematics?
B: Yes, I do because I like doing the sums. / No, I don’t because 

I don’t like doing the sums.
A: Are you good at doing the sums?
B: Yes, I am. / No, I am not. I can do the sums very well. / I can’t 

do the sums very well.

3. Use the Present Simple Tense to complete the sentences in this interview.

Interviewer: Tell	 me	 about	 your	 school,	
Diana.

Diana: I	(0)	go	(to	go)	to	Gymnasium	#5	in	
my	native	city.

Interviewer: What	subjects	 (1)	 .....	 (you	/	
to	study)?	

Diana: Well,	 I	 (2)	 .....	 (to	study)	English,	
German,	Maths,	Music,	PE,	History	and	
other	subjects.

1. 

2. 

3. 
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Interviewer: Which	subject	(3)	.....	(you	/	to	like)	best?
Diana:  I	(4)	.....	(to	love)	English.	We	always	(5)	.....	(to	work)	

hard	at	the	English	lessons.
Interviewer:  (6)	.....	(you	/	to	like)	writing	dictations?
Diana: No,	I	(7)	.....	(to	hate)	it.	My	teacher	always	(8)	.....	(to	

tell)	me	I	should	practise	more.
Interviewer: What	activities	(9)	.....	(you	/	to	be)	good	at?
Diana: I	think	I’m	very	good	at	singing	English	songs.	I	(10)	.....	

(to	love)	them!

4. Work in pairs. Talk about the class activities. Use the expressions in the 
box given below.

•	 to	 learn	 quickly	 •	 to	write	 letters	 /	 stories	 •	 to	 learn	 new	
English	words	•	to	recite	a	poem	• to read •	to	start	a	conversa-
tion in English •	to	do	a	crossword	• to listen to a story • to do 
a	project	•	to	draw	/	to	paint	•	to	count	•	to	use	a	calculator	• 

Examp l e s:
1. A: Which classroom activities are you good at?
 B: I am good at writing letters.

2. A: Are you good at writing letters?
 B: Yes, I am. / No, I am not.

3. A: I can paint very well.
 B: I can’t, but I can draw.

5. Look at the pictures and write what the children did at the lessons yester-
day.

Examp l e.
The children read the texts and wrote a letter at the English 

lesson yesterday.

1 2 3 4

to read and 
write

to learn to 
draw

to work in 
pairs

to run and 
jump

4. 

5. 
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5 6

to learn about numbers to ask and answer the questions

Conversation Lab

6. Work in pairs. Read and act out the dialogues. Then make up similar ones 
about the subjects you study at school.

1. A:	Hi,	Cindy!	What	lesson	are	you	going	to	have?
 B: Oh,	hi,	Helen!	I’m	going	to	have	Mathematics.
 A: Is	Mathematics	useful?
 B: Yes,	it	is.	Pupils	learn	how	to	count,	add	numbers	and
				use	the	calculator.

2. A:	Is	she	going	to	paint	a	picture?
 B: No,	she	is	going	to	draw	a	picture.

3. A:	Let’s	play	football	in	the	evening.	
 B: That’s	a	good	idea!

7. Read and complete the text about Alex’s school day. Put the verbs in 
brackets into the correct tense form.

I	am	Alex.	I	am	10	and	I	am	in	the	fifth	form	
at	 school	 #3.	 It	 (0)	 was	 Monday	 yesterday.	
What	a	terrible	day	it	(1)	.....	(to	be)!	I	(2)	.....	
(to	wake)	up	late	and	(3)	.....	(not	/	to	have)	time	
to	eat	my	breakfast.	I	was	nearly	late	for	school.

The	 first	 lesson	 was	 Maths.	 I	 am	 not	 very	
good	 at	Maths.	 Serhiy	Denysovych,	 our	Maths	

teacher,	(4)	.....	(to	give)	us	some	sums	to	do.	They	were	diffi-
cult.	The	next	lesson	was	French.	I	(5)	.....	(to	like)	French,	but	
I	 hate	 doing	 grammar	 exercises!	 After	 the	 break	 we	 (6)	 .....	
(to	have)	two	 lessons	of	English!	 I	(7)	.....	 (to	forget)	to	do	my	
homework.	Kate	(8)	.....	(to	let)	me	copy	it.	After	English	we	had	
some	time	for	lunch.	Then	we	had	the	History	lesson.	The	last	
lesson	was	my	favourite	lesson	of	PE.	We	(9)	.....	(to	play)	foot-
ball!	It	was	great!	At	2:15	I	(10)	.....	(to	go)	home.

6. 

7. 
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Lessons 6-7
1. Listen, read and match the names of the teachers with the subjects they 

teach.

I	live	in	a	big	city	of	Poltava.	I	go	to	school.	I	am	in	the	fifth	
form	now.	I	have	new	subjects	and	many	new	teachers	this	school	
year.	Here	is	a	list	of	names	of	teachers	in	English.	On	the	first	
day	at	school,	our	class	teacher	introduces	new	teachers	to	us.

1. English
2. Maths
3. Ukrainian
4. History
5. Music
6. Art
7. Handicrafts
8. Nature	Study
9. PE

a) Pavlenko	Iryna	Semenivna
b) Karpova	Svitlana	Petrivna
c) Lytvyn	Nataliya	Petrivna
d) Koval	Hanna	Markivna
e) Havryliuk	Tetyana	Andriyivna
f) Symonova	Oksana	Victorivna
g) Shcherbak	Ivan	Mykytovych
h) Ovcharuk	Halyna	Ivanivna
i) Petrenko	Olena	Vasylivna

2. Look at your notes and say as in the example.

Examp l e:
Havryliuk Tetyana Andriyivna teaches us English.

3. Look at the table and say when the lessons start in this secondary school.

Examp l e:
The first lesson starts at half past eight.

Lesson Times
8.30	–	9.15	Lesson	1	 11.30	–	12.15	Lesson	4
9.15	–	9.25	Break	 12.15	–	12.35	Break
9.25	–	10.10	Lesson	2	 12.35	–	13.20	Lesson	5
10.10	–	10.25	Break	 13.20	–	13.30		Break
10.25	–	11.10	Lesson	3	 13.30	–	14.15		Lesson	6
11.10	–	11.30	Break

4. Speak in class. Say when the lessons start in your school.

Examp l e.
Our first lesson starts at half past eight in the morning.

5. a)  Listen and read the interview. Complete the questions. Start them with 

1. 

2. 

3. 
Examp l e:

4. 

5. 
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the words: What time ...?, How ...?, Which ...?,  Do ...?, Why …?

 b) Work in pairs. Ask your friend questions as in the interview. Write down 
his / her answers.

Serhiy	studies	at	the	secondary	school	#3	in	Poltava.

Interviewer: .....	you	get	up?
Serhiy: I	usually	get	up	at	six	o’clock	every	day.
You: .....	at	six	o’clock?
Serhiy: I	always	have	many	things	to	do!	I	usu-

ally	do	my	morning	exercises	and	then	I	take	
my	dog	for	a	walk.	

You: .....	get	to	school?
Serhiy: My	father	usually	drives	me	to	school	in	

his	 car.	Before	 the	 lessons,	 I	often	help	my	
teacher	to	get	everything	ready.

You: .....	like	school?
Serhiy: Yes,	I	do.	Maths	is	difficult,	but	History	is	so	interesting!
You: .....	favourite	day?
Serhiy: Tuesday	is.	We	have	History	and	English	in	the	morning	

and	then	Computer	Studies	and	Art.

Conversation Lab

6. Work in groups. Complete and act out the dialogue given below. Use the 
phrases in the box given below.

•	to	change	classrooms	• to prepare things for the next lesson • 
to relax after the lesson •	to	have	lunch	in	the	school	canteen	• 
to	have	a	walk	in	the	corridors	/	school	yard	• to	have	a	talk	
with	friends	/	classmates	•	to	have	a	rest	between	the	lessons	•

A: How	many	lessons	a	day	do	you	have?
B: I	have	.....	.
A: When	does	your	first	lesson	start?
B: Our	first	lesson	starts	at	.....	.	It	is	the	lesson	of	.....	.	Our	

teacher	is	.....	.
A: When	do	you	have	the	longest	break?
B: We	have	two	long	breaks	after	the	.....	lesson	and	the	.....	

lesson.	They	are	twenty	minutes	each.
A: What	do	you	usually	do	during	the	breaks?
B: We	.....	.	Sometimes	we	.....	.	When	the	weather	is	warm	we	

can	.....	.

6. 
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7.  Write a letter to your English-speaking friend. Tell him / her about the 
subjects you study at school this year and the teachers who teach you. 

Start like this:

Dear .....,
Thank you for your letter. In this letter I’d like to tell you 

about the subjects that we study at school this year .....	. Our 
first lesson starts at ..... .

Finish with:

Write me soon and tell me about .....
Yours,
.....

Lesson 8
1. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions about your school subjects.

1. What	school	do	you	study	at?
2. What	form	are	you	in?
3. What	subjects	do	you	study	this	year?
4. How	many	lessons	a	day	do	you	have?
5. When	do	your	lessons	start?
6. When	are	your	lessons	over?

2. Read the pupils’ opinions about their school subjects and say what 
subjects they like and don’t like.

Serhiy: I’d	 like	 to	be	an	engineer.	 It’s	very	 important	for	me	to	
know	 Mathematics	 well.	 People	 can’t	 build	 fine	 buildings	 or	
bridges	without	Mathematics.	We	can’t	buy	anything	without	
Mathematics.	I	have	got	Maths	lessons	three	times	a	week.

7.  

Dear .....,
Thank you for your letter. In this letter I’d like to tell you 

about the subjects that we study at school this year .....	. Our 
first lesson starts at ..... .

Write me soon and tell me about .....
Yours,
.....

1. 

2. 
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Anna: My	favourite	 lesson	is	Nature	Study.	It’s	so	 interesting	
for	me	to	 learn	new	things	about	the	natural	world.	At	the	
lessons	we	learn	about	plant	and	animal	life.	In	my	notebook	
I	 always	 draw	 and	write	 about	what	 I’ve	 learnt.	 It’s	 really	
great!

Danylo: I	 enjoy	 my	 school	 PE	 lessons.	 We	 have	 them	 twice	
a	week.	 We	 usually	 wear	 our	 PE	 kits.	 These	 are	 yellow	
T-shirts	and	blue	shorts.	In	early	autumn	and	spring	we	have	
our	PE	 lessons	 on	 the	 school	 sports	ground.	We	 run,	 jump	
and	play	different	ball	games	there.	It	is	not	as	difficult	as	
Mathematics	and	it	is	not	boring	like	History!

Kate: All	school	subjects	are	difficult	and	boring	for	me.	I	spend	
much	time	doing	my	homeworks.	Drawing	is	the	best	subject	
for	me.	I	draw	all	the	time	and	everywhere.		When	I	draw	I	
use	a	pen,	a	pencil	or	a	piece	of	chalk.	When	I	paint	I	use	my	
paints	and	paint	brushes.

3. Read and complete the sentences.

1. .....	likes	animals	and	plants.
2. .....	loves	making	pictures.
3. .....	thinks	that	.....	is	interesting	/	great	/	boring.
4. .....	thinks	that	.....	difficult	/	not	difficult.

Conversation Lab

4. Speak in class. Talk about the school subjects your friends study at 
school. Use the words in the box given below.

•	Mathematics	•	Ukrainian	Literature	• Ukrainian
Language	•	Nature	Study	• History •	Foreign	Languages	•

Life and Health Care • English •	German	•	French	•
Handicrafts	•	PE	•	Drawing	•

Examp l e.
At school Inna has got Mathematics every day.
At school Oles studies Handicrafts. He has got this lesson on 

Friday.

5. Make dialogues as in the example. Use the words and phrases in the 
boxes given on page 197.

Examp l e.
A: Do the pupils do exercises at the lessons of English?
B: Yes, they do.

3. 

4. 

Friday.

5. 
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School Subjects
• Maths •	Drawing	• History •	Nature	Study	•

Activities
•	to	count	•	to	do	the	sums	•	to	calculate	•	to	use	four	rules	of	
Mathematics	•	to	read	books	/	texts	/	rules	•	to	do	exercises	• 
to	answer	the	teachers’	and	classmates’	questions	• to listen to 
smb’s	answers	•	to	draw	pictures	/	flowers	/	leaves	/	animals	•

A

E F
G

H

B
C

D

6.  Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense form.

1. Ivan	 .....	 (to	 read)	English	 fast,	but	 I	 .....	 (to	 read)	English	
slowly.

2. Which	languages	.....	(you	/	to	understand)?	–	I	.....	(to	under-
stand)	English	and	German	a	little.

3. Olha	 .....	 (to	 like)	Music,	 but	 she	 .....	 (not	 /	 to	 like)	Maths	
because	it’s	difficult	for	her.

4. When	.....	(he	/	to	have)	six	lessons?
5. .....	(you	/	to	do)	your	homework	yesterday?
6. .....	(Maths	/	to	be)	useful?
7. I	.....	(to	get)	three	good	marks	yesterday.
8. Steve	.....	(already	/	to	write)	his	composition.
9. They	.....	(to	answer)	the	teacher’s	questions	now.
10. Sue	.....	(to	have)	lunch	in	the	school	canteen	tomorrow.

6.  
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Lessons 9-10
1. Listen and repeat. Say what you usually do at the English lessons.

Examp l e.
We usually read about life in Great Britain and the USA. Our 

teacher often tells us about people who live there.

•	to	learn	new	words	•	to	read	about	Great	Britain	and	the	USA	
•	to	know	more	about	people	who	live	in	Great	Britain	and	in	the	
USA •	to	study	about	people’s	traditions	•	to	write	• to listen to 
poems and songs •	to	recite	poems	• to sing songs •

2. Listen and match the speakers (1–4) to the activities (A–D) they do at the 
English lessons.

A B C D

3. Read what some children think of their English lessons.

Dan: Our	English	lessons	are	fantastic!	I	like	them	very	much.	
I	work	hard	at	the	lessons	and	at	home	and	always	get	good	
marks.	Sometimes	I	watch	TV	programmes	on	the	Discovery	
Channel.	They	are	in	English.

1. 

2. 

3. 
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Mary: I	like	our	English	lessons.	We	do	different	exercises,	read	
the	 texts,	 play	 games,	 sing	 songs	 and	 speak	 a	 lot.	 I	 enjoy	
doing	class	projects	with	my	friends.

Nick: I	think	English	lessons	are	difficult.	I	have	problems	with	
spelling	and	pronunciation.	But	I	work	hard	to	know	this	lan-
guage	well.	Many	people	in	the	world	speak	English	nowadays.

Diana: As	for	me,	English	is	boring.	My	teacher	gives	us	a	lot	of	
homework	every	day.	The	only	thing	I	love	about	English	is	
reading	different	stories	 in	English.	Some	of	them	are	very	
funny.	I	also	like	to	learn	about	traditions	people	have	in	dif-
ferent	countries.

4. Work in small groups. Discuss why Mary, Nick, Diana and Dan like or 
don’t like their English lessons.

Examp l e.
Mary likes her English lessons because she enjoys doing class 

projects.

5. Work in groups. Say what makes English lessons interesting or boring. 
Use the words and word combinations in the box given below.

•	to	write	exercises	/	tests	/	stories	/	compositions	•	the	text-
book	is	nice	•	we	read	about.....	•	the	teacher	is	good	/	knows	
the	subject	well	•	homework	is	/	isn’t	large	• there is a lot of 
writing	•	there	is	/	isn’t	a	lot	to	learn	by	heart	•
Examp l e.

English is interesting because .....	.
English is boring because .....	.
English is difficult because .....	.

Conversation Lab

6. Listen, read and act out the dialogue.

Alex: You	speak	English	very	well,	Dan.
Dan: I	can	read	and	speak	English	just	a	little.
Alex: Do	your	parents	speak	English?	
Dan: My	father	speaks	English	very	well.	He	was	in	Great	Britain	

last	 year.	 My	 mum	 doesn’t	 speak	 English.	 Sometimes	 my	
sister	Ann	and	me	watch	English	cartoons	on	TV!

Alex: That’s	nice.	It	can	help	you	speak	English	better.

7. Work in pairs. Talk about your school English lessons. Say what you like / 
don’t like about them.

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
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 8. Write the answers to the questions.

1. What	languages	do	you	know?
2. When	did	you	start	learning	English?
3. Can	you	understand	English	well?
4. Can	you	read	and	write	English?
5. Why	do	you	learn	English?
6. Have	you	visited	any	English-speaking	countries?
7. Do	you	have	a	penfriend	from	an	English-speaking	country?

Lesson 11
Grammar Lab: Pronouns

I	–	me	–	my

You	–	you	–	your We	–	us	–	our

He	–	him	–	his You	–	you	–	your

She	–	her	–	her They	–	them	–	their

It	–	it	–	its

1. Work in pairs. Complete the dialogues with the correct pronouns and act 
them out.

1. A:	Do	your	parents	teach	in	our	school?	
 B: No,	.....	don’t.	.....	teach	students	at	the	university.

2. A:	Do	you	know	how	to	spell	the	word	“canteen”?
 B: Sure.	I	can	spell	.....	.	.....	is	so	easy.

3. A:	Is	Steve	Parker	in	your	class?	
 B: Yes,	.....	is.	I	sit	next	to	.....	.

2. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

1. The	pupils	.....	Exercise	5	yet.	(not	/	to	do)
2. My	friend	.....	already	.....	his	homework.	(to	finish)
3. I	.....	many	English	books	last	month.	(to	read)
4. .....	we	.....	an	interesting	film	in	History	tomorrow?	(to	see)
5. I	.....	my	homework	now.	(to	do)
6. They	.....	this		exercise	10	minutes	ago.	(to	write)
7. Helen	.....	her	homework	yesterday.	(not	/	to	do)
8. .....	he	.....	the	sums	at	the	lesson	of	Mathematics?	(to	do)

8. 

1. 

2. 
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3. Write negative sentences.

1. School	year	always	begins	on	the	1st	Monday	of	September.
2. In	Ukrainian	schools	classes	usually	begin	at	eleven	o’clock	
in	the	morning.

3. Pupils	wear	their	best	clothes	to	schools	in	Ukraine.	

4. Listen and read. Then, tick the statements T (True) or F (False).

Bob: My	 favourite	 school	 subject	 is	
Computer	 Studies.	 We	 have	 lessons	
twice	 a	 week	 –	 on	 Tuesdays	 and	
Fridays.	 I	 don’t	 like	 to	 play	 active	
games.	 I	 like	 to	 use	 the	 computer.	
I	often	write	letters	to	my	friends	who	
live	 in	 other	 countries.	 I	 send	 them	
photos	 and	 chat	with	 them	about	 our	
school	life.	Sometimes	I	use	the	Internet	
to	do	my	homework.	I	also	listen	to	music.	But	my	favourite	
activity	 is	playing	computer	games.	My	mother	always	asks	
me	to	use	computer	safely.	She	asks	me	to	give	my	eyes	some	
rest	and	sit	with	my	back	straight.

___ 1.	I	like	to	play	active	games.
___ 2.	I	 often	 write	 letters	 to	 my	 friends	 who	 live	 in	 other
					countries.

___ 3.	My	favourite	activity	is	playing	computer	games.
___ 4.	Bob	doesn’t	send	photos	by	email.
___ 5.	I	 should	 give	 my	 eyes	 some	 rest	 and	 sit	 with	my	 back	
					straight.

___ 6.	Bob	can	use	the	Internet.

Conversation Lab

5. Speak in class. Talk about your happy / bad day at school. In your story 
tell the classmates:

• what day it was;
• what happened;
• who you spent that day with;
• what happened in the end.

6. Write about your English lesson. Use the words: favourite, a subject, to 
begin, to study, to read English books, to do exercises, to learn the new 
words, to use a dictionary, to learn a lot, to get good marks, to read sto-
ries in English, to act out the dialogues.

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
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Extensive Reading
1. Work in pairs. Look and talk about the picture.

Examp l e.
A: Is this a room or a classroom?
B: I think it’s a classroom.
A: Are the children having a lesson?
B: Yes, they are.
A: Why is that girl standing at the door?

2. Work in two groups. Read and exchange the information.
Group A reads Part I of the story.
Group B reads Part II of the story. 

A New Friend
(After	Polly Putnam)

Part I
It	was	January.	Wind	blew	hard	on	 the	windows.	The	door	

opened,	and	the	girl	walked	in	and	stood	near	the	door.	She	wore	
a	furry	blue	coat.

Miss	Alison,	the	teacher,	spoke	to	her.	Then	she	said,	“Class,	
this	 is	 our	 new	 girl.	Her	 name	 is	Helen	 Taylor.”	Miss	Alison	
pointed	to	the	desk	in	front	of	Jane.	“Sit	there,	Helen,”	she	said.

Jane	 smiled	 when	 Helen	 sat	 down	 and	 Helen	 didn’t	 smile	
back.	 She	 even	 didn’t	 turn	 around	 all	morning.	At	 noon	Jane	
took	Helen	for	lunch.

“Will	 you	 eat	 with	 us?”	 Jane	 asked.	Helen	 only	 shook	 her	
head	and	went	to	a	table	by	herself.

Part II
Jane	and	her	 friends	 sat	 at	 the	 table	 together.	They	 talked	

about	a	new	girl.
“Why	doesn’t	she	want	to	make	friends?”	asked	Jane.

1. 

2. 
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“Maybe,	she	is	shy,”	said	Dan.
“If	we	are	nice	to	her,	she’ll	soon	be	our	friend,”	said	Ann.
Jane,	Dan,	and	Ann	helped	Helen.	Jane	gave	Helen	a	pencil	

and	 a	 ruler.	 Dan	 helped	 her	 to	 take	 out	 a	 book	 in	 the	 school	
library.	Ann	took	Helen	to	the	school	gym.	They	played	happily	
together.

Helen	said,	“Thank	you,”	and	smiled	at	her	new	friends.	She	
was	not	going	to	be	lonely	in	this	new	school!

Text Level

3. Read and order the sentences according to the story.

 C Miss	Alison	pointed	to	the	desk	in	front	of	Jane.
___ Helen	said	she	was	not	going	to	be	lonely	in	this	new	school!
___ Jane	and	her	friends	sat	at	the	table	together	and	began	to		

talk	about	a	new	girl.
___ It	was	January.	The	door	opened,	and	the	girl	walked	in	

and	stood	near	the	door.
___ “If	we	are	nice	to	her,	she’ll	soon	be	our	friend,”	said	Ann.
___ Jane	smiled	when	Helen	sat	down	and	Helen	didn’t	smile	back.

Sentence Level

4. Write. Decide who or what each underlined pronoun stands for.

1. The	door	opened	and	the	girl	stood	near	it.
2. The	girl	walked	into	the	classroom.	She	wore	a	furry	blue	coat.
3. Miss	Alison	said,	“Class,	this	is	our	new	girl.	Her name is 
Helen	Taylor.”

4. Miss	Alison	pointed	to	the	desk	in	front	of	Jane	and	asked	
Helen	to	sit	there.

5. Jane	and	her	friends	sat	at	a	table	together.	They talked 
about	a	new	girl.

6. If	Jane,	Dan	and	Ann	are	nice	to	Helen,	she’ll	soon	be	their 
friend.

Word Level

5. Put the letters in the right order to get the verbs. Then match them to the 
descriptions on page 204.

• t e g • k e a m • i t s • k e l i • o d •

Examp l e.
r e l n a – learn – To get knowledge of a subject.

3. 

4. 

5. 
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1. To	receive	something	that	someone	gives	you.
2. To	create	or	prepare	something.
3. To	be	on	a	chair	or	on	the	ground.
4. To	think	that	something	is	nice	or	good.
5. To	carry	an	activity.

6. Choose the correct verbs from Ex. 5, page 203 to complete the sentences.

1. I	.....	many	poems	at	school	by	heart.
2. Ann	.....	her	homework	yesterday.
3. My	friend	studies	well	and	.....	good	marks.
4. We	.....	Mathematics	most	of	all.
5. The	new	pupil	.....	down	at	the	desk	in	front	of	Jane.
6. All	children	wanted	to	.....	friends	with	Helen.

7. Write six questions to the text of Ex. 2, pp. 202–203.

PROJECT WORK

MY IDEAL SCHOOL
Aim:	To	design	a	poster	about	your	ideal	school.

A
In class: Before you write a poster
•  Work	in	pairs	or	small	groups.
1. Look	at	Ann	and	Dan’s	poster	about	their	ideal	school.	Read	
Part	One.	What	items	have	they	described	in	their	poster?

2. Read	Part	Two.	What	information	about	the	school	uniform,	
school	subjects,	food,	holiday	trips	have	they	included?

B
Out of class: Make a poster
•  Work	 in	 small	 groups.	 Share	 the	 roles.	Make	 parts	 of	 your	
poster.	Write	 the	 description	 of	 a	 school	 uniform,	 a	 school	
lunch,	school	subjects	and	a	school	holiday	trip.	 Include	the	
following:

What to wear / What to eat / What school subjects to study 
/ Where to go

You need:
• a	sheet	of	paper	A3;
• glue	and	scissors;
• some	coloured	pens,	markers.

6. 

7. 
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C
In class: Use your poster
•  Show	your	poster	to	your	classmates.	Give	them	more	infor-
mation	about	your	ideal	school.	Answer	the	questions.

•  Read	your	classmates’	posters.	What	ideal	school	have	they	
described?	Is	their	information	interesting?

•  Vote	for	the	best	poster.

My Ideal School

School Uniform
In	my	ideal	school	a	uniform	for	girls	is	a	jacket,	a	skirt	or	

trousers	 of	 dark	 blue	 or	 dark	 brown	 colour.	 The	 blouses	 are	
white	or	other	light	colours.	When	it	is	warm	or	hot	schoolchil-
dren	can	wear	shorts	and	T-shirts.

The	boys	wear	trousers,	a	jacket,	a	shirt	of	light	colours	and	
when	it	is	warm	or	hot	–	shorts	and	a	T-shirt.	

School Lunch
A	school	canteen	is	small	because	my	school	is	not	large.	We	

don’t	have	hamburgers,	 sweets,	 cookies	 and	 lemonade	on	 the	
menu.

School Subjects
We	study	traditional	school	subjects	and	new	ones	such	as	

Drama	and	Music.	At	the	lessons	of	Music	schoolchildren	learn	
to	play	the	musical	instruments.	At	the	lessons	of	Drama	they	
act	in	plays.	

School Holiday Trips
We	often	go	on	different	school	trips.	Schoolchildren	visit	

different	cities	in	Ukraine.	They	also	go	to	other	countries	to	
practise	foreign	languages.

Project Work
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Граматичний довідник
ІМЕННИК (THE NOUN)

Іменники	 в	 англійській	 мові	 вживаються	 з	 артиклями	 або	 іншими	
означеннями	та	часто	вживаються	з	прийменниками: a book	(книжка),	this 
book	(ця	книжка),	my book	(моя	книжка),	in the book	(у	книжці).

Власні іменники	 означають	предмети	та	явища,	які	 є	 єдиними	свого	
роду.	До	них	відносяться	назви	країн,	міст,	океанів,	морів,	річок,	гір	та	
гірських	хребтів,	власні	імена	та	прізвища	людей,	клички	тварин	тощо.

Загальні іменники	 називають	 загальну	 назву	 однорідних	 предметів:	
a boy	(хлопчик),	a country	(країна),	a river	(річка)	тощо.	До	загальних	імен-
ників	відносяться	іменники,	що	позначають	окремі	предмети,	групи	осіб	
або	предметів,	які	розглядаються	як	єдине	ціле,	речовини,	стани,	почуття	
(емоції),	мистецтва,	явища	природи	тощо.

Іменники	 загальні	можна	поділити	на	 дві	 групи:	 злічувані іменники 
(countable nouns)	та	незлічувані іменники	(uncountable nouns).

Злічувані іменники	 –	 це	 іменники,	 які	 мають	 форму	 однини	 та	
множини,	 тобто	 їх	 можна	 порахувати:	 a pen – five pens (ручка	 –	 п’ять	
ручок);	a book – two books (книжка	–	дві	книжки).

Незлічувані іменники	треба	запам’ятати:	sugar (цукор), milk (молоко), 
water (вода), advice (порада), information (інформація), rain (дощ), weather 
(погода), і т.д.	 Вони	 вживаються	 лише	 у	формі	 однини,	 а	 для	множини	
використовуються	 відповідні	 словосполучення:	a bottle of water (пляшка	
води), a glass of milk (склянка	молока), і	т.д.

Іменники	в	англійській	мові,	як	і	в	українській,	вжи	ваються	в	однині	
і	множині.

Множина злічуваних іменників	 утворюється	 додаванням	 до	 форми	
однини	 закінчення	 -s,	 яке	 після	 дзвінких	 приголосних	 і	 голосних	
вимовляється	як	звук	/z/,	а	після	глухих	при	голосних	– як	/s/:	a book – 
books	/s/	(книжка	– книжки);	a room – rooms	/z/	(кімната	–	кімнати).

Іменники,	 що	 закінчуються	 на	 -ss, -x, -sh, -ch, у	 мно	жині	 мають	
закінчення	-es, яке	вимовляється	як	/iz/:	a watch – seven watches (годин-
ник	–	сім	годинників).

Як	 /iz/	 вимовляється	 також	 закінчення	 множини	 іменників,	 що	 в	
формі	однини	закінчуються	на	німий	звук	е	з	попередніми	приголосними	
s, c, z, g:	a horse – horses	/iz/	(кінь	–	коні).

Якщо	іменник	в	однині	закінчується	на	-у	з	поперед	ньою	приголосною,	
у	множині	додається	закінчення	-es, при	цьому -у змінюється	на	-i: a story – 
three stories (історія	–	три	історії).

Якщо	перед	-у	стоїть	голосна,	то	форма	множини	утворюється	за	основ-
ним	правилом:	a day – days (день	–	дні);	a toy – toys (іграшка	–	іграшки).

Іменники,	що	закінчуються	на	 -о,	у	множині	приєднують	закінчення	
-es:	a tomato – tomatoes (томат	–	томати);	a potato – potatoes (картоплина	–	
картопля).

Винятки: a photo – photos (фотографія	–	фотографії);	a piano – pianos 
(піаніно	–	піаніно).

У	деяких	іменників,	що	в	однині	закінчуються	на -f або	-fe, у	множині	
-f змінюється	на -v і	додається	закінчення	-(e)s: a leaf – many leaves (лис-
ток	–	багато	листя);	a knife – seven knives (ніж	–	сім	ножів).

Сторінки для вчителя
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Множина	деяких	іменників	утворюється	не	за	прави	лами.	Ці	іменники	
необхідно	 запам’ятати:	 a man – three men (чоловік	 –	 три	 чоловіка);	
a woman – five women (жінка	–	п’ять	жінок);	a person – two people (особа	–	
дві	особи)	та	ін.

В англійській мові,	як і в українській,	назви парних предметів вжива-
ються лише у множині:	 trousers	 (штани),	 scissors	 (ножиці),	 sunglasses 
(сонцезахисні окуляри).	Для	позначення	однини	використовуємо	словоспо-
лучення:	а pair of trousers	(пара	штанів).

В	англійській	мові	іменник	має	два відмінки:	загальний	(the	Common	
Case)	 і	присвійний	 (the	Posses	sive	Case).	Загальний відмінок	не	має	спе-
ціальних	відмінкових	закінчень.	Зв’язок	іменника	в	загальному	відмінку	
з	 інши	ми	 словами	 в	 реченні	 виражається	 прийменниками	 і	 місцем	 у	
реченні.	 Так,	 іменник,	що	 стоїть	 перед	 присудком,	 є	 під	метом,	 а	 після	
присудка	 –	 прямим	 додатком:	 The teacher asks the student.	 (Учитель	
запитує	 учня.);	 The student asks the teacher.	 (Учень	 запитує	 вчителя.)	
Присвійний відмінок	виражає	належність	предмета	якійсь	особі.	В	однині	
він	 утворюється	 додаванням	до	 іменника	 апострофа	 і	 закінчення	 -s,	 яке	
вимовляє	ться	 за	 тими	 самими	 правилами,	 що	 й	 закінчення	 множини	
іменників:	 the girl’s book (книжка	 дівчинки);	 the cat’s tail (хвіст	 кота).	
Присвійний	відмінок	іменників	у	м н ож и н і 	утворюється	додаванням	до	
них	апострофа	після	закінчення	-s:	the students’ book (книжки	студентів).	
Якщо	 іменник	у	множині	не	закінчується	на	 -s,	 то	присвійний	відмінок	
утворюється	додаванням -’s: the children’s toys (дитячі	 іграшки).	Замість	
присвійного	 відмінка	 може	 вживатися	 іменник	 з	 прийменником of: my 
friend’s brother – the brother of my friend	(брат	мого	друга).

АРТИКЛЬ (THE ARTICLE)
Артикль	–	це	службове	слово,	яке	ставиться	перед	іменником.	В	англій-

ській	мові	є	два	артиклі	–	неозначений (a/an)	та	означений (the).
Неозначений артикль a вживається	перед	іменниками,	які	починають-

ся	з	голосних звуків (vowels): a, e, i, o, u.
Неозначений артикль an вживається	 перед	 іменниками,	 які	 почина-

ються	з	приголосних звуків (consonants):	b, c, d, f, g, h, j, k, l, m, n, p, q, 
r, s, t, v, w, x, y, z:

a cat (кіт), a desk (парта), an apple (яблуко), an umbrella (парасолька).
Винятки: a uniform (форма);	a useful book (корисна	книжка);	an hour 

(година).
Зазвичай	артикль	ставиться	перед	іменниками,	але	якщо	іменник	має	

одне	або	кілька	означень,	то	артикль	ставиться	перед	ними:	a day	(день),	
a windy day	(вітряний	день).

Правила вживання артикля:
1.	Неозначений	 артикль	 вживається,	 коли	 вперше	 згадується	 про	

якийсь	предмет.	Якщо	ж	повідомляється	про	цей	предмет	знову,	то	вжи-
ваємо	означений	артикль:	Look! There is a cat in my room. The cat is brown 
and white. (Поглянь!	У	моїй	кімнаті	кішка.	Кішка	коричнева	та	біла.)

2.	Означений	 артикль	 вживається	 з	 назвами	 музичних	 інструментів:	
I play the piano. She plays the guitar. (Я	граю	на	фортепіано.	Вона	грає	на	
гітарі.)

3.	Якщо	 повідомляється	 про	 заняття	 спортом,	 вживання	 їжі,	 назви	
країн	чи	предмети,	які	вивчаємо	в	школі,	то	артиклі	не	вживаються	вза-
галі.	 Наприклад:	 I play tennis. (Я	 граю	 в	 теніс.)	 I listen to the news at 
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breakfast. (Я	слухаю	новини	за	сніданком.)	I have never been to Italy. (Я	
ніколи	не	був	(не	була)	в	Італії.)	I like English. (Я	люблю	англійську	мову.)

4.	Артикль не вживається:
а)	перед	 прізвищами,	 іменами	 людей,	 кличками	 тва	рин	 і	 птахів: 

Stepanenko (Степаненко), Ivan (Іван), Nina (Ніна), Druzhok (Дружок).
Примітка.	 Якщо	 перед	 прізвищем	 у	 множині	 вживає	ться	 означений	

артикль	 the,	це	 означає,	що	йдеться	про	всіх	членів	 сім’ї:	 the Kovalenkos 
(Коваленки);

б)	перед	назвами	континентів,	країн,	міст,	сіл:	Europe	(Європа),	Ukraine 
(Україна),	Poland	(Польща),	Kyiv	(Київ),	Vesele	(с.	Веселе).

Винятки:	 the Crimea (Крим), the Netherlands (Нідерланди), the 
Philippines (Філіпіни), the Сaucasus (Кавказ);

в)	 якщо	 перед	 іменником	 стоїть	 присвійний,	 вказівний,	 питальний	
займенник	або	неозначений	займенник some, any, no, each, every: my sister 
(моя	сестра), this book (ця	книжка), that street (та	вулиця), some students 
(декілька	 студентів), no pens (немає	 ручок), each pupil (кожний	 учень), 
every day (щодня).

5.	З означеним артиклем вживаються:
а)	 назви	 країн,	що	 складаються	 із	 загального	 іменника	 з	 одним	 або	

кількома	означеннями	перед	ним;	the United States of America (Сполучені	
Штати	Америки), the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
(Об’єднане	Королівство	Великої	Британії	та	Північної	Ірландії);

б)	 назви	 морів,	 океанів,	 річок,	 заток,	 проток,	 каналів	 і	 гірських	
хребтів:	 the Atlantic Ocean (Атлантичний	 океан), the Black Sea (Чорне	
море), the Dnipro (р.	Дніпро), the Carpathians (Карпати).

Означений артикль the	вживається	з	іменниками	як	в	однині,	так	і	в	
множині.

ПРИКМЕТНИК (THE ADJECTIVE)
Ступені порівняння прикметників (Comparatives and Superlatives)
В	 англійській	 мові	 прикметники	 змінюються	 лише	 за	 ступенями	

порівняння.	Якісні	прикметники	мають	о с н о в н у  ф о р м у 	 (the	positive	
degree),	в и щ и й 	 (the	comparative	degree	or	comparatives)	і	н а й  в и щ и й 
(the	superlative	degree	or	superlatives) с т у п е н і 	порівняння.

Форми	вищого	і	найвищого	ступенів	порівняння	при	кметників	можуть	
бути,	як	і	в	українській	мові,	п р о с т и 	м и 	 і 	 с к л а д е н и м и .

Прості форми ступенів порівняння прикметників утво	рюються	
додаванням	до	основної	форми	закінчення -еr у	вищому	та	-est у	найвищому	
ступені:	old – older – the oldest (старий	–	старіший	–	найстаріший).

Складені	форми	 ступенів	порівняння	утворюються	 за	допомогою	слів	
more (більш)	у	вищому	ступені	та	most	(найбільш)	– у	найвищому.	Основна	
форма	прикметника	залишається	без	змін:	beautiful – more beautiful – the 
most beautiful (красивий	–	кращий	–	найкращий).

В англійській мові прості форми ступенів порівняння мають:
а)	усі	односкладові	прикметники:
short – shorter – shortest (короткий	–	коротший	–	найкоротший);
б)	двоскладові	прикметники,	що	закінчуються	на	-у, -er, -lе, -ow:
easy – easier – easiest (легкий	–	легший	–	найлегший)
simple – simpler – simplest (простий	–	простіший	–	найпростіший);
в)	двоскладові	прикметники	з	наголосом	на	другому	складі:
polite – politer – politest (вічливий	–	вічливіший	–	найвічливіший).
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Складені	 форми	 ступенів	 порівняння	 мають	 усі	 багато	складові	
прикметники	і	двоскладові	з	наголосом	на	пер	шому	складі,	крім	тих,	що	
закінчуються	на	 -у, -er, -le, -ow: interesting – more interesting – the most 
interesting (цікавий	–	цікавіший	–	найцікавіший);	famous – more famous – 
the most famous (відомий	–	відоміший	–	найвідоміший).

Винятки: good – better – the best	 (гарний	– кращий	– найкращий);	
bad – worse – the worst	(поганий	– гірший – найгірший);	little – less – the 
least	 (малий	– менший	– найменший);	much (many) – more  – the most 
(багато	– більше	– найбільше).

При	 утворенні	 простих	 форм	 ступенів	 порівняння	 при	кметників	
дотримуються	таких	правил	орфографії:

а)	якщо	прикметник	закінчується	на	 -е,	то	перед	закін	ченнями -еr	та 
-est воно	випадає:	nice – nicer – the nicest (гарний	–	кращий	–	найкращий);

б)	в	 односкладових	 прикметниках	 перед	 закінченнями	 -еr та -est 
подвоюється	кінцева	приголосна,	якщо	перед	нею	стоїть	короткий	голосний	
звук:	big – bigger – the biggest (великий	–	більший	–	найбільший);

в)	якщо	прикметник	закінчується	буквою -у	з	попе	редньою	приголосною,	
то	перед -er, -est -у	змінюється	на -і: funny – funnier – the funniest (кумед-
ний	–	кумедніший	–	найкумедніший).

Вищий ступінь прикметників (comparatives)	вживається	для	порівнян-
ня	двох	людей,	тварин,	предметів	або	явищ.

She is taller than you. (Вона	вища,	ніж	ти.)
Найвищий ступінь прикметників	 (superlatives)	вживається	для	порів-

няння	трьох	і	більше	людей,	тварин,	предметів	або	явищ.
It is the shortest story in the book. (Це	найкоротша	історія	в	книжці.)
This is the most dangerous fish in the sea. (Це	найнебезпечніша	риба	у	

морі.)

ЧИСЛІВНИК (THE NUMERAL)
В	англійській	мові	числівники	поділяються	на	кількісні	 (cardinal)	 та	

порядкові	(ordinal).
Кількісні числівники (cardinal	numerals)	називають	кількість	предметів: 

1	– one,	2 – two,	3 – three,	4 – four,	5 – five,	6	–	six,	7 – seven,	8 – eight,	
9 – nine,	10	– ten,	11 – eleven,	12 – twelve,	13	–	thirteen,	14 – fourteen,	
15	–	 fifteen,	 16 – sixteen,	 17	–	 seventeen,	 18 – eighteen,	 19 – nineteen,	
20 – twenty,	21 – twenty-one,	30 – thirty,	40 – forty,	50	–	fifty,	60	–	sixty,	
70	–	seventy,	80	– eighty,	90	–	ninety,	100	–	a	hundred /	one	hundred.

Порядкові числівники	(ordinal	numerals)	називають	порядок	слідування	
предметів,	або	 їх	послідовність	у	списку.	Крім	перших	трьох,	порядкові	
числівники	 утворюються	 з	 відповідних	 кількісних	 числівників	 шляхом	
додавання	суфікса	-th.	При	цьому	деякі	з	них	зазнають	змін	у	написанні	
й	вимові:

1st	– first,	2nd	–	second,	3rd	–	third,	4th	– fourth,	5th	–	fifth,	6th	–	
sixth,	 9th	–	 ninth,	 12th	 –	 twelfth,	 13th	 –	 thirteenth,	 14th	 –	 fourteenth,	
20th	–	twentieth,	21st	–	twenty-first,	22nd – twenty-second,	23rd	–	twenty-
third,	24th	–	twenty-fourth,	25th	–	twenty-fifth,	26th	–	twenty-sixth,	30th	–	
thirtieth,	40th	–	fortieth,	50th	–	fiftieth,	60th	–	sixtieth,	70th	–	seventieth,	
80th	–	eightieth,	90th	–	ninetieth,	100th	– hundredth.

Зазвичай	порядкові	числівники	вживаються	з	означеним	артиклем:
the second floor.
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ЗАЙМЕННИК (THE PRONOUN)
Займенник	 –	частина	мови,	що	лише	вказує	на	предмети,	 ознаки	та	

кількість,	але	не	називає	їх.	В	англійській	мові	займенники	поділяються	
на:	особові,	присвійні,	зворотні,	вказівні,	неозначені,	питальні.

Особові займенники (Personal Pronouns)

Особові	займенники	в	англійській	мові	мають	два	відмінки:	н а з и в н и й	
і 	 о б ’ є к т н и й .

Називний відмінок: I (я), you (ти), he (він), she (вона), it (воно,	 він,	
вона	–	для	неживих	предметів	і	тварин), we (ми), you (ви), they (вони).

Особові	займенники	в	називному	відмінку	виконують	функцію	підмета	
(subject pronouns): The girl is reading. – She is reading. (Дівчина	читає.	–	
Вона	читає.)	Mark likes ice cream very much. – He likes ice cream very much. 
(Марк	дуже	любить	морозиво.	Він	дуже	любить	морозиво.).

Об’єктний відмінок: me (мене,	мені), you (тебе,	тобі), him (його,	йому), 
her (її,	їй), it	(його,	йому,	її,	їй), us (нас,	нам), you	(вас,	вам), them	(їх,	їм).

Особові	займенники	в	об’ єктному	відмінку	виконують функцію	додатка 
(object pronouns).	I like him. (Я	люблю	його.)

Після	 прийменників	 особові	 займенники	 вживаються	 лише	 у	 формі	
об’єктного	відмінка.	Dan talks to her. (Ден	розмовляє	з	нею.)

Вказівні займенники (Demonstative Pronouns)
Вказівні	 займенники	мають	форми	однини	 і	множини.	Для	предметів,	

які	знаходяться	ближче	до	того,	хто	говорить	використовуються	займенники	
this (це,	для однини),	these	(ці,	для множини),	а	для	повідомлення	про	пред-
мети,	які	знаходяться	далі	від	того,	хто	говорить,	використовуються	займен-
ники that	(то,	для однини), those	(ті,	для множини).

Якщо	перед	іменником	стоїть	вказівний	займенник,	то	артикль	не	ста-
виться:

This is a house. Look at this house. (Це	будинок.	Поглянь	на	цей	буди-
нок.)

That is a castle. Look at that castle. (То	замок.	Поглянь	на	той	замок.)
Вказівний	займенник	this вживається	для	повідомлення	про	події,	які	

відбуваються	впродовж	поточного	періоду	або	будуть	відбуватися	в	майбут-
ньому,	а	that	для	повідомлення	про	минуле:

It is really cold this summer. (Цього	літа	справді	холодно.)
I’ll go to the seaside this summer. (Я	поїду	на	море	цього	літа.)
It was really cold that summer. (Того	(минулого)	літа	справді	було	холод-

но.)
В	значенні	вказівного	займенника	також	використовується	і	особовий	

займенник	it:
What’s this? – It’s a dictionary. (Що	це?	–	Це	словник.)
What’s that? – It’s a sandwich. (Що	то?	–	То	бутерброд.)

ДІЄСЛОВО (THE VERB)
В	 англійській	 мові	 дієслово	 має	 три основні форми:	 перша форма	–	

і нф ін і тив 	(the Infinitive),	або	початкова	форма	дієслова,	друга форма	–	
форма	минулого	неозначеного	часу	(Past Simple)	і	третя форма	–	дієприк-
метник	 минулого	 часу	 (Past Participle).	 Вони	 слугують	 для	 утворення	
решти	 часових	 дієслівних	 форм,	 як	 простих,	 так	 і	 складних	 (тих,	 які	
утворюються	за	допомогою	допоміжних	дієслів).
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За	 своїм	 значенням	 та	 функцією	 в	 реченні	 дієслова	 поділяються	 на	
смислові	(самостійні)	та	допоміжні.

Допоміжні дієслова – це	дієслова,	які	не	мають	самостійного	значення,	
але	слугують	для	утворення	дієслівних	форм.	До	них	належать	дієслова	to 
be (бути),	to have	(мати),	to do	(робити),	shall	(should)	та	will.

Дієслова to have	та	to do можуть	бути	як	самостійними	так	і	допоміж-
ними.	Якщо	в	реченні	вони	виконують	функцію	присудка,	то	при	побудо-
ві	 питального	 чи	 заперечного	 речення	необхідно	 також	використовувати	
допоміжне	дієслово:

I usually have breakfast at eight o’clock. 
I don’t usually have breakfast at eight o’clock. 
Do you usually have breakfast at eight o’clock?

PRESENT SIMPLE TENSE (Теперішній простий час)
Теперішній простий час вживається:
• для	 вираження	 постійної	 або	 повторюваної	 дії	 чи	 звички,	 яка	

характеризує	підмет	та	відбувається	взагалі,	а	не	в	момент	мовлення:
I go to school on foot. I get up at seven o’clock.
• з	дієсловами	to see, to know, to hear, to feel, to want, to hate, to love, 

to understand	та	деякими	іншими	для	вираження	дії,	що	відбуваєть-
ся	в	момент	мовлення:	I see Ann near my house.

• для	вираження	думок,	почуттів	чи	постійної	характеристики:	She plays 
the piano.

• для	вираження	незмінної	істини,	загальновідомого	факту,	необмеже-
ного	часовими	рамками:	Spring comes after winter.

Стверджувальна	форма	в	теперішньому	простому	часі	в	1-й	та	2-й особах 
однини та множини	 співпадає	 з	 базовою	 формою	 дієслова	 без	 частки	 to. 
В 3-й особі однини	до	основи	дієслова	додається	закінчення	-s або	-es: I play. 
(Я	граюсь.)	You play. (Ти	граєшся.)	He (She, It) plays. (Він	/	Вона	/	Воно	
(наприклад,	кошеня)	грається.)	We (They) play. (Ми	граємось.	Вони	гра-
ються.)

Закінчення	 -s після	глухих	приголосних	вимовляється	як	звук	/s/,	а	
після	дзвінких	приголосних	і	голосних	–	як	/z/.	She speaks /s/.	(Вона	роз-
мовляє.)	He reads /z/.	(Він	читає.)

Якщо	основа	дієслова	закінчується	на	-s, -sh, -ss, -ch, -tch, -x, то	в	3-й	
особі	 однини	 до	 дієслова	 додається	 закінчення	 -es, яке	 вимовляється	 як	 
/iz/:	She watches /iz/	TV every day.	(Вона	дивиться	телевізор.)

Якщо	дієслово	закінчується	на	-y з	попередньою	приголосною,	то	перед	
-es буква -y змінюється	на	-i: He tries to study well. (Він	намагається	добре	
вчитися.)

Якщо	перед	-y стоїть	голосна,	то	до	дієслова	додається	лише	закінчення	
-s: He plays football on Sundays. (Він	грає	у	футбол	щонеділі.)

Заперечна	 форма	 в	 	 Present Simple	 Tense	 утворюється	 за	 допомогою	
допоміжного	 дієслова do (does),	 заперечної	 частки	not та	 базової	 форми	
основного	дієслова	без	частки	to.	I don’t work. (Я	не	працюю.) / He doesn’t 
work. (Він	не	працює.) / You don’t work. (Ти	не	працюєш.)

Питальна	 форма	 Present	 Simple	 Tense	 утворюється	 із	 допоміжного	
дієслова do  (does)	 та	 базової	 форми	 основного	 дієслова	 без	 частки to. 
Допоміжне	дієслово	ставиться	перед	підметом.

Do	you	work?	Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
Does	he	(she)	work?	Yes, she does. / No, she doesn’t
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PAST SIMPLE TENSE (Минулий простий час)
Past Simple Tense вживається	для	вираження	однора	зової	або	постійної	дії	

в	минулому,	яка	не	пов’язана	з	те	перішнім	моментом	мовлення.	Зазначений	
час	 oписує	 минулі	 події.	 На	 українську	 мову	 він	 перекладається	 минулим	
часом	доконаного	або	недоконаного	виду	залежно	від	змісту	речення.

Past Simple Tense	часто	вживається	з	обставинними	словами yesterday 
(учора), last week	 (минулого	 тижня), last year	 (торік), last summer 
(минулого	літа), the other day	(не	давно,	цими	днями)	тощо.

I went to the library on Saturday. Я ходив до бібліотеки в суботу.
За	способом	утворення	Past Simple Tense	та	Past Participle	дієслова	в	

англійській	мові	поділяються	на	правильні	(Regular Verbs)	й	неправильні	
(Irregular Verbs).

Правильні	дієслова	утворюють	другу	та	третю	форми	додаванням	закін-
чення	-ed до	базової	форми.

Закінчення	-ed	вимовляється:
а)	після	дзвінких	приголосних,	крім	d та	голосних	як	/d/;
б)	після	глухих	приголосних,	крім	t як	/t/;
в)	після	t і d	як	/id/:

work – worked – worked /t/
play – played – played	/d/
try – tried – tried	/d/
skate – skated – skated	/id/

При	утворенні	другої	та	третьої	форми	дієслів	від	правильних	дієслів	
необхідно	пам’ятати	про	орфографічні правила:

а)	дієслова,	що	закінчуються	в	інфінітиві	на	німий	звук	е,	втрачають	
цю	голос	ну	при	додаванні	закінчення	-ed: to live – lived;

б)	дієслова,	що	закінчуються	в	інфінітиві	на	-у	з	попередньою	приголо-
сною,	змінюють	її	на	-і:	to study – studied, to copy – copied;

в)	якщо	односкладове	дієслово	в	інфінітиві	закінчується	на	одну	при-
голосну,	перед	якою	стоїть	одна	голосна,	то	кінцева	приголосна	подвоюєть-
ся:	to stop – stopped;

г)	 двоскладові	 та	 багатоскладові	 дієслова,	 що	 закінчуються	 на	 один	
приголосний,	перед	яким	стоїть	один	голосний,	подвоюють	кінцеву	при-
голосну	за	умови,	що	наголос	падає	на	останній	склад:	to equip – equipped;

д)	якщо	слово	закінчується	на	приголосний	 l,	 то	 l	подвоюється	неза-
лежно	від	того,	падає	наголос	на	останній	склад	чи	ні:	to travel – travelled.

Неправильні дієслова	 утворюють	ці	форми	по-різному,	 тому	 їх	 треба	
вивчити,	скориставшись	таблицею неправильних дієслів (див.	форзаци).

FUTURE SIMPLE TENSE (Майбутній простий час)
Future Simple Tense	(майбутній	простий	час)	вживається	для	вираження	

однора	зової,	постійної	або	повторюваної	дії,	що	відбудеться	в	майбутньому.	
При	 цьому	 часто	 вживаються	 такі	 слова:	 tomorrow (завтра), next week 
(наступного	тижня), next month (наступного	місяця) тощо.

I shall (will) go to the library tomorrow.	(Я	завтра	піду	до	бібліотеки.)
Future	 Simple	 Tense утворюється	 з	 допоміжних	 дієслів	 shall (для	 1-ї	

особи	однини	і	множини),	will	 (для	2-ї	та	3-ї	осіб	однини	і	множини)	та	
базової	форми	основного	 дієсло	ва	 без	 частки to.	 (У	 сучасній	 англійській	
мові	 дедалі	 частіше	 вживається	 допоміжне	 дієслово	 will для	 1-ї	 особи	
однини	та	множини	також.)
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Питальна	 й	 заперечна	 форми	 Future Simple Tense утво	рюються	 за	
домогою	 допоміжних	 дієслів	 shall	 або	will,	 які	 в	 загальному	 запитанні	
ставляться	перед	підметом.

I shall (I’ll) read. / I shall not (shan’t) / will not (won’t) read. / Shall / 
Will I read?

PRESENT CONTINUOUS TENSE (Теперішній тривалий час)
Present Continuous Tense (теперішній	 тривалий	 час)	 вживається	 для	

вираження	 дії,	 яка	 відбувається	 в	 момент	 мовлення.	Present Continuous 
Tense може	вживатися	з	такими	словами,	що	позначають	час	виконання	
дії:	now (зараз), at the moment (у	цей	момент), at present (у	теперішньому).

Теперішній	тривалий	час	не	вживається	 з	 такими	дієсловами,	як: to 
believe, to feel, to hear, to know, to like, to see, to smell, to sound, to taste, 
to think, to understand, to want.

We are working now. / We are not working now. / Are we working now?
Future: Be Going to Do Smth

В	 англійській	 мові	 використовуються	форми теперішнього часу для 
повідомлення про майбутні дії.	Наприклад,	коли	ми	хочемо	сказати,	що	
ми	 збираємося	 /	 плануємо	 /	маємо	 намір	 робити	щось,	 або	 якщо	 якась	
подія	має	трапитись,	оскільки	є	ознаки	в	теперішньому,	котрі	вказують	на	
це.	 Будуючи	 речення	 із	 структурою	 be going to do smth,	 необхідно	
узгодити	форму	дієслова	be	із	підметом	речення.

It’s cold outside. I’m going to put on a warm sweater.	 (На	 вулиці	
прохолодно.	Я	одягну	теплого	светра.)

Look! There are dark clouds in the sky. It’s going to rain.	 (Поглянь!	У	
небі	чорні	хмари.	Збирається	дощ.)

PRESENT PERFECT TENSE 
(Теперішній доконаний (завершений) час)

Present Perfect Tense вживається:
• для	позначення	часу,	який	почався	у	минулому	та	продовжується	під	

час	мовлення:
I have lived here all my life.	(Я	мешкаю	тут	усе	своє	життя.)
• коли	є	результат	дії.	У	цьому	випадку	ми	не	вказуємо	час.	Присудок	

перекладається	дієсловом	доконаного	виду.
I have already written a letter. (Я вже	написав	листа.)
Present Perfect Tense	 вживається	 з	 прислівниками just (щойно),	

already (вже),	yet (ще)	та	прийменниками for (протягом),	since (з).
Yet (ще) вживається	наприкінці	питального	та	заперечного	речень:
I have not read the book yet. (Я ще	не	прочитав	книжку.)
For (протягом)	позначає	період	тривалості	дії:
I have known him for five years. (Я	знаю	його	п’ять	років.)
Since (з)	вказує	на	початок	дії:	We have lived in Lviv since 1998. (Ми	

живемо	у	Львові	з	1998	року.)
Present Perfect Tense yтворюється	 за	 допомогою	 дієслова	 to have y 

Present Simple	Tense	та	дієприкметника	минулого	часу.	Для	того,	щоб	утво-
рити	 дієприкметник	 минулого	 часу	 від	 правильних	 дієслів,	 треба	 додати	
закінчення -ed до	 базової	форми	дієслова; для	неправильних	дієслів	–	це	
форми,	які	знаходяться	в	третій	колонці	списку	неправильних	дієслів.

You have done. / You have not done. / Have you done?
He (she, it) has done. / He (she, it) has not done. / Has he (she, it) done?
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Аa
accept, v /ək’sept/ приймати; брати
accountant n /ə'kaUntənt/ бухгалтер
add, v /{d/ додавати, доповнювати
adjective, n /’{dZI

əktIv/ прикметник
admire, v /əd’maIə/ захоплюватися; милу-

ватися
advice, n /əd’vaIs/ порада
air, n /eə/ повітря
air, v /eə/ провітрювати, вентилювати
along, adv /ə’lБÎ/ далі, уперед, вздовж
already, adv /þl’redi/ вже
also, adv /’þlsəU/ також
always, adv /’þlwI

əz/ завжди
among, prep /ə’möÎ/ протягом
ancient, adj /’eInSənt/ античний
angry, adj /’{Îgri/ сердитий, лютий
ankle, n /’{Îkəl/ щиколотка
anorak, n /’{nər{k/ тепла куртка на 

блискавці з каптуром
anthem, n /’{nθəm/ гімн
appear, v /ə’pIə/ з’являтися, показуватися
apron, n /’eIprən/ фартух
architecture, n /’¸kI

ətektSə/ архітектура 
структура

armchair, n /’¸mtSeə, ¸m’tSeə/ крісло (з 
підлокітниками)

arrive, v /ə’raIv/ прибувати
art, n /¸t/ мистецтво; образотворче 

мистецтво (шкільний предмет)
art gallery, phr /¸t/ художня галерея
article, n /ʼ¸tIkəl/ пункт, параграф, 

стаття; артикль
аround, adv, prep /ə’raUnd/ навколо
assembly hall, n /ə’sembli hþl/ актова зала
attend, v /ə’tend/ відвідувати
attentive, adj /əʼtentIv/ уважний
attraction, n /ə’tr{kSən/ привабливість; 

принадність
aunt, n /¸nt/ тітка
auxiliary, аdj /þg’zIljəri/ допоміжний

Bb
back, adv /b{k/ позаду, за
backpack, n /�b{kp{k/ ранець, рюкзак 
badge, n /b{dZ/ значок; емблема
baggy, adj /’b{gi/ мішкуватий; обвислий
balcony, n /’b{lkəni/ балкон
ballet, n /’b{leI/ балет
bank, n /b{Îk/ насип, берег

basket, n /’b¸sk I
ət/ кошик, корзина

be full of, phr бути заповненим
be good at, phr добре вміти робити 

щось
beach, n /bЦtS/ пляж
beat, v /bЦt/ бити, ударяти, стукати; n удар
beautiful, adj /’bjьtI

əfəl/ гарний, чудовий
bedroom, n /’bedrUm/ спальня
beech, n /bЦtS/ бук
beetroot, n /’bЦtrьt/ буряк
behind, prep, adv /bI’haInd/ ззаду, з-за
believe, v /bI

ə’lЦv/ вірити
beloved, adj /bI’lövI

əd/ улюблений
belt, n /belt/ пояс, ремінь
beside, prep /bI’saId/ біля, поруч
best wishes, phr найкращі вітання
between, adv, prep /bI’twЦn/ між
biscuit, n /’bIskI

ət/ сухе печиво, крекер
blacksmith, n /’bl{k�smIT/ коваль
blazer, n /’bleIzə/ блейзер (яскрава 

фланелева спортивна куртка)
block of flats, n багатоквартирний 

будинок
blouse, n /blaUz/ блузка
boast, /bəUst/ хвалитися
boil, n /bOIl/ кипіння
boil, v /bOIl/ кип’ятити, варити
border on, phr /’bþdə/ межувати з
boring, adj /’bþrIÎ/ докучливий; нудний
(be) born, v /bþn/ бути народженим
both, adv /bəUT/ обидва
bottle, n /'bБtl/ пляшка
bottom, n /’bБtəm/ низ, нижня частина
bowl, n /bəUl/ миска, таз
bread, n /bred/ хліб
break, n /breIk/ перерва
breakfast, n /’brekfəst/ сніданок
brilliant, adj /’brIljənt/ дивовижний, 

блискучий, яскравий
British, adj /ʼbrItIS/ британський; англій-

ський
British, n /ʼbrItIS/ англійці, британці 
brochure, n /’brəUSə/ брошура
brother, n /ʼbröDə/ брат
build, v /bIld/ будувати
building, n /’bIldIÎ/ будинок, будівля
bunch, n /böntS/ в’язка, низка, пучок, пачка
bus stop, n /bös stБp/ автобусна зупинка
businessman, n /ʼbIznI

əsmən/ бізнесмен
busy, adj /’bIzi/ зайнятий 
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butter, n /’bötə/ масло
button, n /’bötn/ гудзик
by heart, phr напам’ять

Cс
cabbage, n /’k{bIdZ/ капуста
cafе, n /’k{feI/ кафе
calculate, v /’k{lkjUəleIt/ рахувати
calculator, n /’k{lkU

əleItə/ калькулятор
call, v /kþl/ телефонувати
camp out, phr /k{mp aUt/ ночувати на 

відкритому повітрі, просто неба
canteen, n /k{n’tЦn/ їдальня
capital, n /’k{pI

ətl/ столиця
carefully, adv /’keəfəli/ обережно, обачно
carol, n /’k{rəl/ гімн, різдвяна пісня
carry, v /’k{ri/ нести, переносити
cartoon, n /k¸'tьn/ малюнок, мульти-

плікаційний фільм
casual, adj /’k{Zuəl/ випадковий; 

повсякденний (про одяг)
cathedral, n /kə’TЦdrəl/ собор
CD, n /�sЦ’dЦ/ компакт-диск
celebrate, v /’selIəbreIt/ святкувати
ceramic, adj /sI

ə’r{mIk/ керамічний
certainly, adv /’sЖ:tnli/ звичайно, неод-

мінно
change, v /tSeIndZ/ міняти, змінювати
channel, n /’tS{nl/ канал
character, n /ʼk{rI

əktə/ характер; вдача
chat, v /tS{t/ переписуватися, базікати
cheerful, adj /ʼtSIəfəl/ веселий, радісний
chimney, n /’tSImni/ димар
chocolate, adj /’tSБklIət/ шоколадний
chocolate, n /’tSБklIət/ шоколад
choice, n /tSOIs/ вибір, відбір
choose, v /tSьz/ вибирати, обирати
chop, v /tSБp/ рубати, дрібно нарізати
Christmas, n /’krIsməs/ Різдво
Christmas stocking, n Різдвяна шкар-

петка
Christmas Tree, n Різдвяна ялинка
church, n /tSЖ:tS/ церква; храм
cinema, n /’sInI

əmə/ кiно, кінотеатр
circus, n /’sЖ:kəs/ цирк
citizen, n /’sItI

əzən/ громадянин
city, n /’sIti/ місто
classical, adj /’kl{sIkəl/ класичний; 

гуманітарний
classmate, n /’kl¸smeIt/ однокласник
clever, adj /ʼklevə/ розумний
close, adj /kləUz/ близький

close, v /kləUz/ закривати
clothes, n /kləUDz, kləUz/ одяг
coastline, n /’kəUstlaIn/ берегова лінія
coat, n /kəUt/ піджак; жакет
collect, v /kə’lekt/ збирати
collection, n /kə’lekSən/ зібрання; колекція
colourful, adj /’köləfəl/ різнобарвний
comfortable, adj /’kömftəbəl/ зручний; 

комфортабельний
community, n /kə’mjьnI

əti/ громада, 
община

compare, v /kəm’peə/ порівнювати, звіряти
competition, n /kБmpI

ətISən/ змагання; 
конкурс

composition, n /kБmpə’zISən/ компози-
ція, твір

computer, n /kəm’pjütə/ комп’ютер
Computer Studies, n інформатика 

(шкільний предмет)
concert, n /’kБnsət/ концерт
connect (with, to), v /kə’nekt/ з’єднувати, 

зв’язувати; сполучати
consist of, v /kənsIst əv/ складатися з
Constitution Day, n /kБnstI

ə’tjьSən deI/ 
День Конституції

conversation, n /’kБnvə’seISən/ розмова, 
бесіда

cool, adj /kьl/ прохолодний, свіжий; 
нежаркий

corridor, n /’kБrI
ədþ/ коридор

costume, n /’kБstjUm/ костюм
cotton, n /’kБtn/ бавовна; adj бавовняний
couch, n /kaUtS/ кушетка; тахта
could, modal verb /kəd/ мин. час від 

can могти
count, v /kaUnt/ рахувати
country, n /’köntri/ країна
cousin, n /ʼközən/ двоюрідний брат, 

кузен, або двоюрідна сестра, кузина
cracker, n /’kr{kə/ крекер
craftsman, n /’kr¸ftsmən/ ремісник
creamy, adj /’krЦmi/ кремовий, вершковий
create, v /kri’eIt/ створювати
crisp, n /krIps/ хрустка картопля
crossword, n /’krБswЖ:d/ кросворд
cry, v /kraI/ плакати
cucumber, n /ʼkjьkömbə/ огірок
cultural centre, phr культурний центр
cupboard, n /’köbəd/ шафа, буфет
cupcake, n /’köpkeIk/ кекс 
curtain, n /ʼkЖ:tn/ завіса
cut, v /köt/ різати
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Dd
dad, n /d{d/ тато
dangerous, adj /’deIndZərəs/ небезпечний
dark, adj /d¸k/ темний; чорний; похму-

рий; n темрява, пітьма
daughter, n /ʼdþtə/ дочка
December, n /dI’sembə/ грудень
decide on, phr /dI'saId/ вирішувати
decision, n /dI’sIZən/ рішення
decorate, v /’dekəreIt/ прикрашати
deep, adj /dЦp/ глибокий
delicious, adj /dI’lISəs/ дуже смачний
department, n /dI’p¸tmənt/ відділ
depend, v /dI’pend/ залежати
describe, v /dI’skraIb/ описувати
description, n /dI’skrIpSən/ опис
desert, n /’dezət/ пустеля
design, v /dI’zaIn/ задумувати, плану-

вати; n задум, план
designer, n /dI’zaInə/ конструктор, про-

ектувальник; дизайнер
dessert, n /dI’zЖ:t/ десерт, солодке
detail, n /’dЦteIl/ деталь, подробиця
diary, n /’daIəri/ щоденник
dictionary, n /’dIkSənəri/ словник
different, adj /’dIfərənt/ різний; відмін-

ний, несхожий
difficult, adj /’dIfIkəlt/ важкий
dinosaur, n /ʼdaInəsþ/ динозавр
dirty, adj /’dЖ:ti/ брудний, нечистий
discover, v /dIs’kövə/ відкривати, роби-

ти відкриття
discovery, n /dIsʼkövərI/ відкриття
discuss, v /dI’skös/ обговорювати
dish, n /dIS/ блюдо, страва
dishwasher, n /’dISwБSə/ посудомийна 

машина
display, n /dI’spleI/ показ, демонстрація
documentary, n /’dБkjUə’mentəri/ доку-

ментальний фільм
do the sums, phr розв’язувати мате-

матичну задачу
doing the washing up, phr прати, 

займатися пранням
dolphin, n /’dБlfI

ən/ дельфін
dolphinarium, n дельфінарій
domestic airport, phr місцевий аеро-

порт
drawing, n /’drþIÎ/ малювання
drink, n /drIÎk/ напій
driver, n /ʼdraIvə/ водій
drop, n /drБp/ крапля; v капати

dry, adj /draI/ сухий
dry, v /draI/ сушити; висушувати
during, prep /’djUə’rIÎ/ протягом; під 

час; впродовж
dust, n /döst/ пил

Eе
early, adj /ʼЖ:li/ ранній
east, n /Цst/ схід
Easter, n /’Цstə/ Великдень
easy, adv /’Цzi/ легко
easy-going, phr легкий у спілкуванні
elegant, adj /’elIəgənt/ елегантний
eleven, n /I’levən/ одинадцять
engineer, n /�endZI

ə’nIə/ інженер
English, n /’IÎglIS/ англійська мова
enjoy, v /In’dZOI/ захоплюватися; насо-

лоджуватися, розважатися
envelope, n /’envələUp/ конверт
especially, adv /I'speSəli/ особливо, спе-

ціально
event, n /I'vent/ подія
ever, adv /’evə/ коли-небудь
everything, pron /’evriθIÎ/ все
everywhere, adv /’evriweə/ всюди
example, n /Igʼz¸mpəl/ приклад, зразок
excellent, adj /'eksələnt/ чудовий; від-

мінний
exchange, v /Iks’tSeIndZ/ обмінювати
exciting, adj /Ik'saItIÎ/ хвилюючий; 

захоплюючий
excursion, n /Ik'skЖ:Sən/ екскурсія; (турис-

тична) поїздка
exercise, n /’eksəsaIz/ вправа, заняття
exhibit, n /Ig'zIbI

ət/ експонат
exhibition, n /eksI

ə'bISən/ виставка
expensive, adj /Ik’spensIv/ дорогий
explain, v /IkʼspleIn/ пояснювати
explore, v /Ik'splþ/ досліджувати, вивчати
exposition, n /’ekspə’zISən/ тлумачення, 

пояснення

Ff
fabulous, adj /'f{bjUələs/ неймовірний
fairy tale, n /’feərI�teil/ казка
family tree, phr родинне дерево
famous, adj /'feIməs/ знаменитий, відомий
fancy, adj /’f{nsi/ фантастичний
fantastic, adj /f{n't{stIk/ вигадливий, 

фантастичний
farm, n /f¸m/ ферма, господарство
farmer, n /ʼf¸mə/ фермер
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fashion, n /’f{Sən/ образ; манера, 
вигляд; мода

fashionable, adj /’f{Sənəbəl/ фешене-
бельний, світський; модний

fast food, phr страви швидкого приго-
тування

fasten, v /’f¸sən/ зв’язувати, скріплювати
Father Christmas (Santa Claus), n Дід 

Мороз, Санта Клаус
father, n /ʼf¸Də/ батько
Father’s Day, n День тата
favourite, adj /ʼfeIvərI

ət/ улюблений; 
популярний

feed, v /fЦd/ годувати
feel, v /fЦl/ відчувати
feeling, n /'fЦlIÎ/ відчуття, почуття
festival, n /'festI

əvəl/ свято, фестиваль
field, n /fI:ld/ поле, луг
finally, adv /’faInəli/ нарешті
find, v /faInd/ шукати
fireplace, n /’faIəpleIs/ камін
firework, n /'faIəwЖ:k/ феєрверк
first, n /fЖ:st/ перший
fit, v /fIt/ відповідати, годитися
flat, adj /fl{t/ рівнинний
flour, n /flaUə/ борошно
fly, v /flaI/ літати
following, adj /'fБləUIÎ/ наступний
fond of, phr любити, захоплюватися
football pitch, phr футбольне поле
foreign, adj /’fБrI

ən/ іноземний
fork, n /fþk/ виделка
formal, adj /’fþməl/ офіційний
freedom, n /'frЦdəm/ воля, свобода
French, n /frentS/ французька мова, 

французький
freshly-baked, adj свіжоспечений
friendship, n /’frendSIp/ дружба
from, prep /frəm/ з
fry, v /fraI/ смажити
fun, n /fön/ веселощі, розвага
funny, adj /’föni/ веселий, смішний
furry, adj /’fЖ:ri/ хутряний
future, adj /ʼfjьtSə/ майбутній
future, n /ʼfjьtSə/ майбутнє

Gg
gallery, n /'g{ləri/ галерея
garden, n /'g¸dn/ сад, город
gate, n /geIt/ ворота
gather, v /'g{Də/ збирати
general, adj /’dZenərəl/ основний, загальний

generous, adj /’dZenərəs/ щедрий, вели-
кодушний

geographical, adj /dZЦə’gr{fIkəl/ геогра-
фічний

Geography, n /gZi'Бgrəfi/ географія
German, n /’dZЖ:mən/ німецька мова
get homesick, phr стати таким, що 

сумує за батьківщиною
get tired, phr стомитися
get ready, phr бути готовим
glove, n /glöv/ рукавичка
glue, n /glь/ клей
go boating, phr кататися на човні
go camping, phr відправлятися в похід
go for a walk, phr прогулюватися
go hiking, phr ходити в похід
go in for sport, phr займатися спортом
go shopping, phr робити покупки
go sightseeing, phr оглядати визначні 

місця
go skiing, phr кататися на лижах
golden, adj /’gəUldən/ золотий
grammar, n /'gr{mə/ граматика
granddaughter, n /ʼgr{ndþtə/ внучка, 

онука
grandma / granny, n /ʼgr{nm¸/; /ʼgr{ni/ 

бабуся
grandpa / granddad, n /ʼgr{np¸/;  

/ʼgr{nd{d/ дідусь
grandparents, n /ʼgr{npeərənts/ бабуся 

і дідусь
grandson, n /ʼgr{nsön/ онук
grape, n /greIp/ виноград
graph, n /gr¸f/ графік, таблиця
grassland, n /’gr¸sl{nd/ пасовище, луг
great, adj /greIt/ великий; величний; 

видатний
greatly, adv /'greItli/ дуже, досить, значно
greenery, n /'grЦnəri/ зелень, рослин-

ність, листя
greeting card, n вітальна листівка
grill, n /grIl/ гриль; смажити на грилі
group, n /’grьp/ група
grove, n /grəUv/ гай
grow, v /grəU/ рости, збільшуватися
grown-up, n /'grəUn�öp/ дорослий
guess, v /ges/ здогадуватися; припускати
guest, n /gest/ гість
guided tour, phr /’gaIdid�tUə/ екскурсія з 

екскурсоводом
gym, n /dZIm/ спортивний зал
gymnasium, n /dZIm’neIziəm/ гімназія
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Hh
hair, n /heə/ волосся
hairdresser, n /ʼheədresə/ перукар
half, n /h¸f/ половина
Halloween, n /h{ləU’Цn/ Геллоуїн
Handicrafts, n /’h{ndikrÓfts/ трудове 

навчання (шкільний предмет)
hang, v /h{Î/ вішати
happily, adv /’h{pI

əli/ щасливо, радісно
hard-working, adj /�h¸d'wЖ:kIÎ/ працьо-

витий; старанний
hate, v /heIt/ ненавидіти
health, n /helT/ здоров’я
health resort, phr оздоровчий курорт
hear, v /hIə/ чути
heat, n /hЦt/ спека, жара
heavy, adj /'hevi/ важкий
help, v /help/ допомагати, надавати 

допомогу; n допомога
helpful, adj /helpfəl/ корисний
high, adj /haI/ високий; adv високо
hiking, n /'haIkIÎ/ пішохідна екскурсія, 

прогулянка пішки
hill, n /hIl/ пагорб, височина
hilly, adj /’hIli/ гористий
History, n /’hIstəri/ історія (шкільний 

предмет)
hobby, n /'hБbI/ хобі, улюблене заняття
hold, v /həUld/ тримати, зберігати
holiday, n /hБlIədi/ канікули
home, n /həUm/ будинок, дім, житло
honest, adj /ʼБnI

əst/ чесний
honey, n /’höni/ мед
hope, v /həUp/ сподіватися
hot, adj /hБt/ гарячий, жаркий; пекучий
hotel, n /həU’tel/ готель
hour, n /aUə/ година
how, adv /haU/ як 
hug, v /hög/ обіймати; n обійми
humour, n /'hjьmə/ гумор; почуття гумору
hungry, adj /'höÎgri/ голодний
husband, n /ʼhözbənd/ чоловік

Ii
ice, n /aIs/ лід
ice cream, phr морозиво
idea, n /aIʼdIə/ ідея, думка
ideal, adj /aIʼdIəl/ ідеальний, доскона-

лий, чудовий
imagine, v /I'm{dZI

ən/ уявляти
important, adj /Imʼpþtənt/ важливий, 

значний

improve, v /Im'prьv/ удосконалювати
include, v /In’klьd/ містити, включати
Independence Day, n /IndI

ə’pendəns deI/ 
День Незалежності

independent, adj /IndI
ə’pendənt/ неза-

лежний
individually, adv /IndI

ə'vIdZuəli/ індивіду-
ально; окремо

Information Technology, phr інформа-
тика (шкільний предмет)

ingredient, n /In'grЦdiənt/ компонент, 
інгредієнт

inside, prep /In’saId/ всередині
interesting, adj /ʼIntrI

əstIŋ/ цікавий
(the) Internet, n /’Intənet/ Інтернет
interview, n /'Intəvjь/ інтерв’ю
interview, v /ʼIntəvjь/ брати інтерв’ю
interviewer, n /’Intəvjьə/ журналіст
invitation, n /InvI

əteISən/ запрошення
invite, v /In'vaIt/ запрошувати
Ireland, n /�aIələnd/ Ірландія
Irish, n /ʼaIərIS/ ірландці
irregular, adj /IʼregjUələ/ неправильний
item, n /’aItəm/ пункт, параграф

Jj
jacket, n /’dZ{kI

ət/ жакет; піджак; куртка
jack-o’-lantern, n /dZ{kə’l{ntən/ гарбуз 

на Геллоуїн
jar, n /dZ¸/ банка, глечик
jeans, n /dZЦnz/ джинсова тканина
jigsaw, n /’dZIgsþ/ пазли
job, n /dZБb/ робота
join, v /dZOIn/ з’єднувати, об’єднувати; 

вступати
joke, n /dZəUk/ жарт
jug, n /dZög/ глечик
jumper, n /’dZömpə/ джемпер
June, n /dZьn/ червень
jungle, n /’dZöÎgel/ джунглі, хаща, гус-

тий ліс

Kk
keep, v /kЦp/ тримати, зберігати
keep in touch, phr підтримувати зв’язок
kettle, n /'ketl/ чайник
kind, adj /kaInd/ добрий, доброзичли-

вий; люб’язний, уважний
knee, n /nЦ/ коліно
knife, n /naIf/ ніж
knock, v /nБk/ стукати
knowledge, n /’nБlIdZ/ знання
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Ll
lable, n /’leIbəl/ ярлик, етикетка
lace up, phr /�leIs�öp/ зав’язувати
lake, n /leIk/ озеро
land, n /l{nd/ земля, суша
landmark, n /'l{ndm¸k/ помітний об’єкт 

місцевості; визначне місце
language, n /’l{ÎgwIdZ/ мова
lantern, n /’l{ntən/ ліхтар
large, аdj /l¸dZ/ величезний
last, n /l¸st/ останній
later, adv /'leItə/ пізніше
lawyer, n /ʼlþjə/ юрист; адвокат
leaflet, n /ʼlЦflI

ət/ листівка; брошурка
learn, v /lЖ:n/ вивчати
lemonade, n /lemə'neId/ лимонад
lesson, n /ʼlesən/ урок, заняття
let, v /let/ пускати, дозволяти
lettuce, n /'letI

əs/ листя салату
library, n /’laIbrəri/ бібліотека
Life and Health Сare, phr основи без-

пеки життєдіяльності (шкільний 
предмет)

light, n /laIt/ світло; освітленість
lighted, аdj /’laItI

əd/ освітлений
lilac, n /'laIlək/ бузок
list, n /lIst/ список
list, v /lIst/ вносити до списку; складати 

список
Literature, n /’lItərətSə/ література
lively, adj /ʼlaIvli/ живий, сповнений 

життя
lively, adv /ʼlaIvli/ жваво, весело
lonely, аdj /’ləUnli/ самотньо
loose, adj /lьs/ вільний, широкий
lovely, аdv /’lövli/ приємно, чарівно
lucky, adj /ʼlöki/ щасливий, вдалий
luggage, n /’lögIdZ/ багаж
lunch box, phr /'löntS�bБks/ коробка для 

сніданку

Mm
magazine, n /�m{gə'zЦn/ журнал
magic, adj /’m{dZIk/ чарівний, магічний
magnet, n /'m{gnI

ət/ магніт
major, adj /'meIdZə/ більш важливий
manager, n /ʼm{nIdZə/ менеджер
manner, n /'m{nə/ манера; поведінка
map, n /m{p/ карта
mark, n /m¸k/ оцінка
marker, n /’m¸kə/ маркер
market place, phr ринкова площа

marmalade, n /'m¸məleId/ мармелад
mash, v /m{S/ товкти
mask, n /m¸sk/ маска
match, n /m{tS/ матч, змагання
Mathematics (Maths), n /m{θI

əm{tIks/ 
(/m{θs/) математика (шкільний пред-
мет)

mayonnaise, n /meIə'neIz/ майонез
meal, n /mЦl/ прийом їжі
measure, v /’meZə/ вимірювати
meat, n /mЦt/ м’ясо
meet, v /mЦt/ зустрічати; зустрічатися, 

бачитися
memorize, v /ʼmeməraIz/ запам’я то-

вувати
menu, n /’menjь/ меню
message, n /’mesIdZ/ повідомлення
mime, v /maIm/ показувати пантоміму
mineral water, phr мінеральна вода
mitten, n /’mItn/ рукавиця
mix, v /mIks/ змішувати
modern, adj /'mБdn/ сучасний; новітній
monster, n /’mБnstə/ монстр
month, n /mönθ/ місяць
monument, n /'mБnjUəmənt/ пам’ятник
mother, n /ʼmöDə/ мати; мама
Mother’s Day, n День матері
Motherland, n /’möDəl{nd/ Батьківщина
mountain, n /’maUntI

ən/ гора
move, v /mьv/ рухатися
mug, n /mög/ кухоль
museum, n /mjь'ziəm/ музей
mushroom, n /’möSrьm/ гриб
musical instrument, n музичний 

інструмент
mustard, n /'möstəd/ гірчиця

Nn
(the) National Coat of Arms, phr герб
national, adj /’n{Sənəl/ національний
nationality, n /n{Səʼn{lIəti/ національ-

ність
native, adj /’neItIv/ корінний, рідний
natural, adj /'n{tSərel/ природний, 

справжній
Nature Study, n природознавство 

(шкільний предмет)
nature, n /’neItSə/ природа
near, adv /nIə/ біля
nearly, adv /'nIəli/ майже, ледве не
necessary, adj /’nesI

əsəri/ необхідно, 
важливо
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neighbourhood, n /'neIbəhUd/ cусідня 
місцевість

never, adv /’nevə/ ніколи
New Year’s Day, n Новий Рік
newspaper, n /’njüspeIpə/ газета
next, adj /nekst/ наступний
night, n /naIt/ ніч
noisy, adj /’nOIzi/ шумний, гучний; 

галасливий
north, n /nþθ/ північ
northeast n /nþθЦst/ північний схід
northwest n /nþθwest/ північний захід
nothing, pron /’nöθIÎ/ нічого, зовсім
nowadays, adv /’naUədeIz/ сьогодення, 

наш час

Oo
o’clock, n /ə’klБk/ година
oak, n /əUk/ дуб 
occasion, n /ə’keIZən/ випадок
offer, n /’Бfə/ пропозиція
office, n /’БfI

əs/ служба, місце, посада
official, adj /ə’fISəl/ офіційний
often, adv /’Бfən/ часто
oil, n /OIl/ олія, масло
onion, n /’önjən/ цибулина
open, adv /’əUpən/ відкритий
opera, n /'Бpərə/ опера
opinion, n /ə’pInjən/ думка; погляд; 

переконання
orange, n /'БrI

əndZ/ апельсин
orchard, n /'þtSəd/ фруктовий сад
order, n /'þdə/ замовлення
outdoor, adj /aUt'dþ/ зовнішній
outdoor cafе, n літнє кафе, кав’ярня
outside, n /aUt’saId/ зовнішня частина 

або сторона; зовнішня поверхня
outside, prep /aUt’saId/ назовні, поза
oval, n /'əUvəl/ овал
oven, n /'övən/ піч, духовка
over, adj, adj /’əUvə/ верхній; зовнішній
overcoat, n /’əUvəkəUt/ пальто; шинель

Pp
pack, v /p{k/ пакувати
package, n /’p{kIdZ/ пакет
packed lunch, phr сніданок, який 

беруть із собою
packet, n /'p{kI

ət/ пакет
page, n /peIdZ/ сторінка; епізод
paint, n /peInt/ фарби, v фарбувати
paintbrush, n /’peIntbröS/ пензлик

pair, n /peə/ пара
pancake, n /'p{nkeIk/ млинець
parents, n /’peərənts/ батько та мати
participate, v /p¸’tIsI

əpeIt/ брати участь
participle, n /'p¸tI

əsIpəl/ дієприкметник
party, n /’p¸ti/ свято, вечірка
past, adj /p¸st/ минулий
past, prep /p¸st/ повз, за
pasta, n /'p{stə/ макаронний виріб
path, n /p¸θ/ стежка; доріжка
patio, n /'p{tiəU/ внутрішній дворик
patron, n /’peItrən/ покровитель
PE kit, n спортивний одяг
PE, n /pЦ’Ц/ фізичне виховання (шкіль-

ний предмет)
peaceful, adj /’pЦsfəl/ мирний
peak, n /pЦk/ пік, вища точка
pedestrian, n /pI

ədestriən/ пішохід
peel, n /pЦl/ лушпайка; v чистити
penfriend, phr друг за листуванням
people, n /’pI:pəl/ народ, нація; люди
person, n /’pЖ:sən/ людина
personal, adj /’pЖ:sənəl/ особистий, 

персональний
pick up, phr піднімати, підбирати
piece, n /pЦs/ шматок, частина
place, n /pleIs/ місце
plain, n /pleIn/ рівнина
planet, n /'pl{nI

ət/ планета
plant, n /pl¸nt/ рослина; садити
plastic, adj /’pl{stIk/ пластиковий
plate, n /pleIt/ тарілка
play, v /pleI/ грати; n гра
play volleyball, phr грати у волейбол
please, adv /plЦz/ будь ласка
pleased, adj /plЦzd/ задоволений
pocket, n /’pБkI

ət/ кишеня; кишенька
point, n /pOInt/ крапка, пункт
polite, adj /pə’laIt/ ввічливий, вихований
pond, n /pБnd/ ставок
popcorn, n /’pБpkþn/ попкорн
popular, adj /'pБpjUələ/ популярний
pork, n /pþk/ свинина
porridge, n /'pБrIdZ/ (вівсяна) каша
port, n /pþt/ порт
possible, adj /’pБsI

əbəl/ можливе
post office, n поштове відділення
postcard, n /pəUstk¸d/ поштова листівка
poster, n /'pəUstə/ оголошення, плакат
potato pancake, phr картопляник
potato, n /pə'teItəU/ картопля
pour, n /pþ/ злива; v наливати
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practical, adj /’pr{ktIkəl/ практичний
practise, v /’pr{ktI

əs/ практикуватися
prefer, v /prI’fЖ:/ надавати перевагу
prepare, v /prI’peə/ готувати, підготовляти
present, adj /’prezənt/ присутній
present, n /’prezent/ подарунок
probably, adv /’prБbəbli/ імовірно
programme, n /'prəUgr{m/ програма
promise, v /'prБmI

əs/ обіцяти; давати 
обіцянку

prompt, n /prБmpt/ підказка
pronunciation, n /prənönsi’eISən/ вимова
protect, v /prə’tekt/ захищати, охороняти
protection, n /prə’tekSən/ захист, охорона
public, adj /’pöblIk/ громадський
puddle, n /’pödl/ калюжа
pull, v /pUl/ тягти, смикати
pull off, phr знімати
pumpkin, n /’pömpkI

ən/ гарбуз
put, v /pUt/ класти, ставити
put on, phr одягати
put up, phr піднімати, ставити
puzzle, n /’pözəl/ загадка; головоломка

Qq
quarter, n /'kwþtə/ чверть
queen, n /kwЦn/ королева
quiet, adj /kwaIət/ тихий
quite, adv /kwaIt/ цілком, зовсім; повніс-

тю; абсолютно
quiz, n /kwIz/ вікторина

Rr
radio, n /’reIdIəU/ радіо; радіомовлення
railway station, phr залізничний вокзал
rainbow, n /’reInbəU/ веселка
raincoat, n /’reInkəUt/ плащ, дощовик
raisin, n /’reIzən/ родзинка 
raspberry, n /'r¸zbəri/ малина
rather, adv /'r¸Də/ краще, переважніше
reach, v /rЦtS/ поширюватися
ready, adv /’redi/ у готовності
real, adj /rIəl/ дійсний, реальний
reason, n /’rЦzən/ причина
receive, v /rI’sЦv/ отримувати
recipe, n /'resI

əpi/ рецепт 
recite, v /rI’saIt/ розповідати
recommend, v /’rekə’mend/ рекоменду-

вати, радити
reference, n /'referəns/ додаток
refreshing, adj /rI'freSIÎ/ свіжий, прохо-

лодний

refuse, v відмовлятися
regional centre, phr обласний центр
relative, n /’relətIv/ родич
relax, v /rI’l{ks/ відпочивати, розслабля-

тися
repeat, v /rI'pЦt/ повторювати
resident, n /'rezI

ədənt/ постійний житель
respect, v /rI’spekt/ поважати
rest, v /rest/ відпочивати; n відпочинок
result, n /rI’zölt/ результат; наслідок
ribbon, n /’rIbən/ стрічка
rice, n /raIs/ рис
rich, adj /rItS/ багатий, дорогий
ride, n /raId/ прогулянка (на велосипе-

ді, автомобілі, верхи); їзда
right, adj /raIt/ правий, правильний, 

справедливий
river, n /’rIvə/ ріка
road, n /rəUd/ дорога
robot, n /'rəUbБt/ робот
rock, n /rБk/ скеля; adj кам’яний, ске-

лястий
roll, n /rəUl/ клубок, загорнутий предмет
rope, n /rəUp/ мотузка
rub, v /röb/ терти
rucksack, n /’röks{k/ рюкзак
rudely, adv образливо, зухвало, грубо, 

брутально
rule, n /rьl/ правило
run, v /rön/ бігати; n біг

Ss
safely, adv /’seIfli/ благополучно, надійно
sailboat, n /'seIlbəUt/ вітрильне судно
saint, n /seInt/ святий
salad, n /'s{ləd/ салат
sandals, n /’s{ndlz/ сандалії
saucepan, n /'sþspən/ каструля
saucer, n /'sþsə/ чайне блюдце
sausage, n /'sБsIdZ/ сосиска, ковбаса
schoolchildren, n /’skьl�tSIldrən/ школяpі
schoolyard, n шкільне подвір’я
scientific, adj /saIən'tIfIk/ науковий
scissors, n /’sIzəz/ ножиці
sculpture, n /’skölptSə/ скульптура, статуя
seaside / ’sЦsaId/ приморське узбережжя
season, n /'sЦzən/ пора року, сезон
seat, n /sЦt/ місце для сидіння
secondary school, n /’sekəndərI skül/ 

середня школа
secret, n /’sЦkrI

ət/ таємниця
seem, v /sЦm/ здаватися
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send, v /send/ відправляти
sentence, n /’sentəns/ речення
September, n /sep’tembə/ вересень
serve, v /sЖ:v/ служити
service, n /’sЖ:vI

əs/ обслуговування
set the table, phr накривати на стіл
several, adj /’sevərəl/ особливий
sew, v /səU/ шити, зшивати, зашивати
share, n /Seə/ частка, частина
share, v /Seə/ ділити, розподіляти, діли-

тися
shell, n /Sel/ черепашка, мушля
shirt, n /SЖ:t/ сорочка; майка
shoe, n /Sь/ туфля, черевик
shop, n /SБp/ крамниця, магазин
shopping, n /’SБpIÎ/ відвідування мага-

зину з метою покупки
shorts, n /Sþts/ шорти, короткі штани
show, n /SəU/ показ, демонстрація
shy, adj /SaI/ сором’язливий
sick, adj /sIk/ хворий
sight, n /saIt/ зір, погляд
similar, adj /'sImələ/ на що-небудь 

схоже, подібне
sink, n /sIÎk/ раковина
sink, v /sIÎk/ тонути
sister, n /’sIstə/ сестра
situate, v /’sItSueIt/ розташовувати
situated, adj /'sItSueItI

əd/ розташований, 
поміщений

situation, n /sItSu’eISən/ ситуація; стан
size, n /saIz/ розмір(и), величина; 

об’єм; чисельність
skiing, n /’skЦIÎ/ лижний спорт
skirt, n /skЖ:t/ спідниця
Skype, n /skaIp/ Скайп
skyscraper, n /'skaIskreIpə/ хмарочос, 

висотний будинок
sleeping bag, phr спальний мішок
slice, n /slaIs/ скибочка
slowly, adj /’sləUli/ повільно
smart, adj /sm¸t/ швидкий, енергійний; 

розумний
smell, n /smel/ відчувати запах
smile, n /smaIl/ усміхатися
SMS, n /’es’em’es/ СМС повідомлення
snack, n /sn{k/ легка закуска
sneakers, n /’snЦkəz/ тапочки, кросівки
snow-covered, adj засніжений
soap, n /səUp/ мило
sock, n /sБk/ шкарпетка
soil, n /sOIl/ ґрунт, земля

somebody, pron /’sömbБdi,-bədi/ хтось
somehow, adv /'sömhaU/ тим чи іншим 

способом
sometimes, adv /’sömtaImz/ іноді, час 

від часу, часом
son, n /sön/ син
soon, adv /sьn/ потім
sound, n /saUnd/ звук; шум; мелодія
south, n /saUT/ південь
southeast, n /saUTЦst/ південний схід
southwest, n /saUTwest/ південний 

захід
souvenir, n /sьvənIə/ сувенір; пам’ятний 

подарунок
special, adj /’speSəl/ спеціальний, особ-

ливий
spell, v /spel/ вимовляти або писати по 

буквах; читати по складах
spend, v /spend/ витрачати, розтрачу-

вати
spoon, n /spьn/ ложка
sports ground, n спортивний майданчик
sport, n /spþt/ спорт
spring, n /sprIÎ/ весна
sprinkle, v /'sprIÎkəl/ бризкати 
square, n /skweə/ квадрат
St. Nicholas’ Day, n День Святого 

Миколая
St. Valentine’s Day, n День Святого 

Валентина
stadium, n /'steIdiəm/ стадіон
stair, n /steə/ сходинка
stapler, n /’steIplə/ стиплер
start, n /st¸t/ початок
statement, n /’steItmənt/ висловлення, 

виклад
stay, n /steI/ перебування
stay, v /steI/ залишатися, зупинятися
steppe, n /step/ степ
stick, v /stIk/ приклеювати, прикріплю-

вати
sticker, n /'stIkə/ стікер
stop, v /stБp/ зупинятися, затримувати
story, n /’stþri/ повість, оповідання
straight, adv /streIt/ прямо
stream, n /strЦm/ джерело
street, n /strЦt/ вулиця
stretch, v /stretS/ простягатися
strong, adj /strБÎ/ сильний; adv сильно
strong, adv /strБÎ/ сильно
studio, n /'stjьdiəU/ студія; ательє
stylish, adj /’staIlIS/ стильний
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subject, n /’söbdZIkt/ предмет
sugar, n /’SUgə/ цукор
suit, n /süt/ костюм 
suitcase, n /’sьtkeIs/ невеличка валіза
sunbathe, v /’sönbeID/ засмагати
sunglasses, n /’söngl¸sI

əz/ сонцезахисні 
окуляри

supermarket, n /'sьpə�m¸kI
ət/ супермаркет

surprise, n /sə’praIz/ подив, здивуван-
ня; сюрприз

survey, n /’sЖ:veI/ огляд, оглядання
swan, n /swБn/ лебідь
sweater, n /’swetə/ светр
sweatshirt, n /’swetSЖ:t/ бавовняна 

спортивна фуфайка
sweet, n /swЦt/ солодощі
swimming pool, phr плавальний басейн
symbol, n /'sImbəl/ символ, емблема

Tt
table tennis, phr настільний теніс
take off, v знімати
take a photo, phr робити фото
take a swimming lesson, phr брати 

урок плавання
take, v /teIk/ брати; хапати
take care of, phr піклуватися
talented, adj /'t{ləntI

əd/ талановитий, 
обдарований

talk, v /tþk/ розмовляти, вести бесіду
task, n /t¸sk/ задача, завдання 
taste, n /teIst/ смак (відчуття)
taste, v /teIst/ куштувати
tasty, adj /'teIsti/ смачний
team, n /tЦm/ спортивнa команда
teaspoon, n /'tЦspьn/ чайна ложка
telephone, n /’telIəfəUn/ телефон
tent, n /tent/ намет
terrible, adj /’terI

əbəl/ страшний, жахливий
test, n /test/ тест
textbook, n /’tekstbUk/ підручник
thank, v /T{Îk/ дякувати
theatre, n /'TIətə/ театр
then, adv /Dən/ тоді, після, потім
thick, adj /TIk/ товстий
thin, adj /TIn/ тонкий
thing, n /TIÎ/ річ; предмет
think, v /θIÎk/ думати
thought, n /θþt/ думка
tidy, adj /’taIdi/ охайний, акуратний; 

чистий
tidy, v /’taIdi/ прибирати;

tie, n /taI/ мотузка, стрічка, краватка
tight, adv /taIt/ щільно, міцно, туго
tights, n /taIts/ колготки
timetable, n /’taImteIbəl/ розклад занять
tinned fruit, phr консервовані фрукти
tiny, adj /'taIni/ крихітний
toast, n /təUst/ грінка, тост
today, adv /tə’deI/ сьогодні
together, adj /tə’geDə/ разом
tomato, n /tə’m¸təU/ помідор
tomorrow, adv /tə’mБrəU/ завтра
tonight, n /tə'naIt/ сьогоднішній вечір
top, n /tБp/ вершина, верхівка
toward, prep /tə’wþd/ рух у напрямку до 

предметa
town, n /taUn/ місто
tracksuit, n /’tr{ksьt/ костюм для тре-

нувань
tradition, n /trə’dISən/ традиція
traditional, adj /trə’dISənəl/ традиційний
training, n /'treInIÎ/ виховання; форму-

вання
trait, n /treIt/ характерна риса; особливість
travel, v /’tr{vəl/ подорожувати
treasure, n /'treZə/ скарб, багатство
treat, n /trЦt/ задоволення, насолода; 

пригощання
trendy, adj ультрамодний, наймодніший
trick, n /trIk/ жарт
(the) Trident, n /traIdənt/ тризуб
trip, n /trIp/ поїздка, подорож
trousers, n /’traUzəz/ брюки; штани
T-shirt, n /’tЦ�SЖ:t/ теніска; футболка
tuna fish, n /'tjьnə/ тунець
turkey, n /’tЖ:ki/ індичка
turn, v /tЖ:n/ повертатися
turn on, v /tЖ:n/ вмикати
TV programme, n /’tЦ’vЦ ’prəUgr{m/ 

телевізійна програма
TV reporter, n репортер; кореспондент
twice, adv /twaIs/ двічі
twin, n /twIn/ близнюк

Uu
Ukrainian, n українська мова; adj укра-

їнський
uncle, n /’öÎkəl/ дядько
underground train, n /'öndəgraUnd/ 

поїзд метро
understand, v /öndə’st{nd/ розуміти
unfasten, v /ön’f¸sən/ відкріпляти, від-

стібати; розстібати
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uniform, n /’jünI
əfþm/ форма

unique, adj /jь'nЦk/ єдиний у своєму 
роді, унікальний

unit, n /’jьnI
ət/ тема, розділ

university, n /’jьnI
ə'vЖ:sI

əti/ університет
unlace, v /önleIs/ розшнуровувати, 

розв’язувати шнурки
untidy, adj /ön’taIdi/ неохайний, неаку-

ратний
unusual, adj /ön'jьZuəl/ незвичайний, 

особливий
unzip, v /ön’zIp/ розстебнути блискавку
useful, adj /’jüsfəl/ корисний
usually, adv /’jüZuəli/ звичайно

Vv
valley, n /’v{li/ гірська долина
vegetable, n /'vedZtəbəl/ овоч
vegetarian, n /vedZI

əteəriən/ вегетаріа-
нець

vendor, n /'vendə/ продавець товару 
(на вулиці)

verb, n /vЖ:b/ дієслово
veterinarian, n /vetərI

əneəriən/ ветери-
нар

vet clinic, phr ветеринарна клініка
victory, n /’vIktərI/ перемога
view, n /vjь/ вид, пейзаж
village, n /'vIlIdZ/ село
visit, n /’vIzI

ət/ візит, відвідування
visit, v /’vIzI

ət/ відвідувати; приходити в 
гості

visitor, n /’vIzI
ətə/ відвідувач, гість

vocabulary, n /və’k{bjUələri/ словник
volleyball, n /’vБlibþl/ волейбол
vote, v /vəUt/ голосувати

Ww
walk, n /wþk/ прогулянка
walk, v /wþk/ прогулюватися 
wardrobe, n /’wþdrəUb/ гардероб, плат-

тяна шафа
warm, adj /wþm/ теплий
wash, v /wБS/ мити, умивати; омивати
watch, n /wБtS/ годинник (наручний, 

кишеньковий)
water, n /’wþtə/ вода
waterproof, n /’wþtəprьf/ непромокаль-

ний плащ
water-ski, v кататися на водних лижах
wave, n /weIv/ хвиля
way, n /weI/ шлях, дорога; спосіб

wear, v /weə/ носити (одяг)
weather, n /’weDə/ погода
web designer, phr веб-дизайнер
webpage, phr веб-сторінка Інтернету
weekend, n /wЦk’end, ’wЦkend/ вихідні 

дні в кінці тижня
welcome, n /'welkəm/ гостинність, при-

вітання
well-known, adj відомий, знаний
west, n /west/ захід
western, adj /'westən/ західний 
what, pron /wБt/ що
wheat, adj /wЦt/ пшеничне
when, adv /wen/ коли
where, adv /weə/ де
which, pron /wItS/ який є, котрий є
whisper, n шепіт, шепотіння
whole, аdj /həUl/ цілий
whom, pron /hьm/ чий
why, adv /waI/ чому
wide, adj /waId/ широкий
wife, n /waIf/ дружина
wild, adj /waIld/ дикий
wind, n /wInd/ вітер
winner, n /'wInə/ переможець
winter, n /’wIntə/ зима
wish, n /wIS/ бажання
with, prep /wID/ вказує на сумісність 

(часто together with) (разом) з
Women’s Day, n День жінок
wonderful, adj /’wöndəfəl/ дивовижний, 

чудовий; прекрасний
wood, n /wUd/ ліс, деревина
worker, n /’wЖ:kə/ робочий, робітник
world, n /wЖ:ld/ світ, земля
worry, n /'wöri/ хвилювання 
worry, v /'wöri/ хвилюватися
wrong, adj /rБÎ/ неправильний, невірний
wrong, adv /rБÎ/ неправильно, невір-

но, помилково

Yy
yard, n /j¸d/ подвір’я
yellow, adj /’jeləU/ жовтий
yesterday, adj /’jestədi/ вчорашній день
yoghurt, n /'jБgət/ йогурт
young, adj /jöÎ/ молодий
your /jə, jO/ ваш

Zz
zip, n /zIp/ застібка-блискавка
zoo, n /zь/ зоопарк
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